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Electrocyclic reactions of gre>Ul'.rl and excited state hY9Xocaroons 

are W:!ll kncwn. These transfornations have helped to fonn a birsis on 

mich modem·o~ic chenistry has been wilt. For a variety of reasons, 

the P1,otochenical transformations of one of the sirrr,lest systems, the 
. 

cyclob.1t~ systen, are not W:!ll understood. This thesis attempts to 

provide the first thorough a.,d systematic study of the exc! tee state 

beha'Jiour of cyclol:r.1tene in solution. The direct ;::tiotochenistry ot sa:ie 

sin;:>le, alkyl-.substituted derivatives of cyclobltene is the main concern 
. , ~ l 

of the foltcwing chapters; the prime concern of the ~is is on-the 

stereoche~stry of the pl'f:,tochemical electrocyclic ring opening process. 

Ten cyclobutene systerrs w~e synthesized with a view to delineat

ing the pat~. of forma~ elec~;ocycli,c ·riD;J openiD;J ,- tfa1 [02.s d+ 025 J 

cycloreversion, and '!;he :possible role of intermediates in the Ehoto-

chanistry.of these systems. These studies have revealed that,-in 
\ \ -

general, Ehotochemical ring openi~ of cyclorutenes wi~ monochranatic 

far ultraviolet (185, 193, - and 214nm) light sources in solution proceeds 

non-stereospecifically to yield mixtures of all. the corresponding diene 

geonetr 1c isoners. These resu1 ts appear t:o contradict: orbital symmetry · 

"' ~election rules .. 
. ' 

Ult1aviolet absorption spectra arrl the depen:ience of the 

pmtochemistry an excitation wavelen;;rth have been studied in hydrocaroon 
-.. - ·~· 

solution in order to investigate the possible involvenent of two or more 
f . . 

excited states in t.-ie dtrect ph:>tochernistry 4t these ·conpouI'lCS. The 
i 
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d}rect r:notochanlstry oflthese cyclob..ltene derivative$ sha-Js varying 

9egrees of wavelength dependence throughout the series . In a:ldi't'ion, !'ar 
• 

W irraHations have been carri_ed out in a hydrocarbon lic;uid at l<:w 

tenperatures, iJ order ·:o study. the dynamics of the formal electrocyr:lic 

ring opening process. These studies have sha,.,n that a slight 'cnrrier 
~ I 

exists' for the ;ormally forbiaien conrotatory process relative to the 
. .,_,; 

formally allcwed disrotatory ptocess. 

It is not possible to eorrelate these results within the frameWJrk 
,: 

of the most rece~tly calculated (~b. ini t_io) state correlation dia;:,:,ams. 

for the ground and excited state interconversions of-J:utaiiene 8:ld 

cyclob.ltene .. 'l11e results o( this thesis contra:iict the most recent ab 

i.~i~i9 calculations, which predict that the process shoula--'proceed 
t 

* stereospecifically in a disrotatory fashion for the 1r:1r excited st?lte. of . 

~ob.ltene, indicating possibly t:at the theoretical WJrk does not 

· '-" adequately describe the e."Cci ted state character of cyclobl tene or -slt 

least that ~retical,results for cyclo~tene itself cannot be 

_e:<:trapolated to s:'Jbst'i tuted systems. 
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CHAPTER I 

Introduction 

1.1 General .. 
The interconversions of cyclobutene and 1,3-butadiene occupy a 

-~ition of prominence i~ear;( ~lg,bi~al S'/llll1letry and electra

cyclic reactions. Indeed, this system,,is_._efrfe o!i the principal examples 
t , I --\ 

'-- - , / 
furnished in the famous papers by Woodward and Hoffmann on the stereo-

chemist f 1 1 · t . 1- 3 ..A • h . l o e ectrocyc 1c reac 1ons au. . .i 1s. t e pr::.me examp e ;mt 

forth in Abrahamson and Longuet-Higgins' i;:aper on electrocyclic 
4 . . 

react ans. Since that time the thermal chemistry of this system has 

been st ed e::<haustively. Marvel has written an extensive :::-evif3'1 

co~ring the experimental and theoretical results that have been rep:irted 
I 5 

an the thennal character of this systen. The vast collection of data 
·"it 

has esta~ an excellent understandirg of the chenistry occurring in 

the g:ro~ state manifold. 

The symmetry-allo'v.ed disrotatory photochemical electrocycljc 

closure of 1,3-butadiene to cyclobutene generally appears to be 

experimentall~-l3 
an::1 theoretically14- 18 well understood. The reverse 

process, the syrrmetry-allcwed disrotatory ring opening of simple 

cyclabutenes hcwever, is poorly documented. In spite of the intense 

~ctiv~ty of org}mic photochemistry over the last twenty years there is 

little documentation on the direct photochemistry of simple 

cyclobutenes.
19

-
21 

In considering the central nature of this strategic 

molecule to the development of the theory of conservation of orbital 

1 

\ 
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' 
synunetry and that theory's role in our understandiruJ of pericyclic 

. 3 
reactions, it is surprising that the photochemistry of cyclobu~ne ard 

its simple derivatives has been, for the most part, i~Jnored. 

1.2 The 'lbeory of the Conservation of Orbital Symootry 

The developnent of a general theory of electrocyclic reactions 

- i the theory actually encQmpasses all pericyc.ltic reactfons) has bee:. 

attained prirrarily through the efforts of Woodward ard Hoffmam. Tn 

their work the most simple but f'}lldamental ideas of molecular orbjta1 

theory were used to rationalize ard predict the stereochernical coursE· ot 

virtually arr/ con~~ed organic reaction, including the interconversion 

of cyclobutene ard 1,3-butadiene. '111ese concepts include symmetry, 

overlap, interaction, bonding am the nodal structure of wave functions. 

Woodward am Hoffmann recognized that phase relations among p-orbitals in 

conjugated systems such as butadiene resulted in orbital interactjon vja 

cyclic ~ransition states under fa\/Ourable conditions. An energetically 

fa\/Ourable transition to bonding orbitals in the product would result 

only via certain.rotational operations arrl these orbital conversions 1 . 
' could be mapped using simple symmetry operations ard orbital correlation 

d.iagrams. 

~ In order to illustrate the method at work consider the example put 

forth first by ~ and Hoffmann. 1 The two possible modes of( 

conV'ertin:J cyclobutene to 1,3-butadiene are conrotatory a.~d disrotatory 

IOC>tion.s (Scr..611e 1.1}. vbodward and Hoffmann emina,sized that the 

stereochemical course of an electrocyclic reaction is determir.ed t1y the 

syrm,etry of the highest occupied molecular orbital (HOM:>) of the 
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SCBD1E 1.1 Con- ard disrotatc1ry motions of the butadi~cyclobutene 
.interconversions. 

3 

reactant .. In their original procedure, extended Buckel Theory was used 

to show that the symmetry.of the hig~t occupied molecular orbital 

determines the course of a reaction. ~en symnetry of the proper kind is 

present, as in the cyclorutene m:::>lecul~, orbital correlation diagrams Jrli:ri 

be constructed in order to qualitatively predict reaction i:atm,ays (this 

method was actually first inplenented for the cyclob.ltene-bl'tirliene . 
system-bt/ Abra."larnson and LoD;;iuet-HigJins4). The procedure consists of 

constructing orbital correlation diagrams for the nx:,lecular orbitals of 

the reactant as ~11 as product and classifying the levels with respect,7 

to the syrnmstry properties of the transition state (Fig. 1.1). In the 

electrocyclic process the -four mJlecu.lar orbitals of cyclotutene undergo 

cha:lge -as they i:ass a:Ual:a tically into those of the prcx:'luct. The 

symmetry elements-presel'lt in the reactant and the product must be 

' defined. HOl ·the orbitals of the tw::> species are correlated depends on 

the m::xie of isanerization, i.e. conrotatory or disrotatory m::>tion. TI-le 

• • participating orbitals in reactant am prodoct are then classified as 

_symmetric (S) or antisymmetric (A) wit"l respect to the pre'viously defined 

symnetry element. The correlation diagram is then constructed arrl each, 

orbital is then connected ·with 11conservatian of Syi?metry", into an 

' 
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FIGURE 1.1 M:Jlecular orbitals an:i their approximate relative energies 
for the butactiene-cyclobutene interconversions. 
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FIGORE·1.2 Correlation diagram f~r the thennally-allo~ interconversi~ 

of butadiene arrl cyclobutene. · 

A 
cr* 

A~A-l-

.... 

¢4 :rr* 
¢3 + sx ' 

¢2· -t-A ~ 
1( 

¢1 4t-=-S s+ 
. ~S-lt-

.. 

!'IGQRE 1.3 Correlation diagram for the allo\oed pmtochemical intercon
version of butadiene arrl cyclobutene. ., 
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orbital of the product as in Figures 1.2 and 1.3 for con- and diarotatory 

interconversions, respectively. The orbital correlation. diaJrams reveal 

that the grow"rl state of wta::Jiene, ~12¢22 , correlates d1rect1y with the 
2 2 · ( 

ground state of' tyclowtene, O,r , only for the canrotato~intercon...:· 

version EB-ti'?Y2Y (C2 ~try maintained). This pathway is thus thermally 

alla-Jed, in contrast to the syrrmetry forb1cHen disrotatory p:1th which 
~ ~ 

2 2 2 •2 correlates <J,
1 

¢2 with a doubly excited state, o 1r ,· of .cyclobutene. 

* Photolysis results in 1r, 7r excitation, one 1r electron has. been 

. * pranoted to the next highest oroital, the 1r orbital. In undergoing . ' 

·disrotatory m:>tion the system maintains a plane of syrrmetry ( cqntrary to 

conrotation which maintains a c2 axis of symmetry). As shom in Figure 

1.3, the first excited state of butadie~e correlates with that of cyclo-
. r 

butene arrl the ph:>tochemical disrotatory interconversion is therefore 
...._ 

regarded as symmetry-allo\oed. The correlation diagram of Figure 1.2 
> 

reveals tha~ ph:>tochemical interconversion via coorotatory moticn correl

ates the f i~t excited state of butad.iene, <J,
1 

2<t,/<t,3 
1, with an ~i:per 

excited state of the product, a1r2/, arrl is hence synmetry-forbidCE1. 

From these ~ples it becorres obvious that it is the effect~ 

the tr orbital, the HCM) of cyclobutene, which determines whether the 

reaction is ~try-allo\oed or symmetry-forbidden. The HCMJ is usually 

thought of as containing the IOClSt easily perturbed electrons in the 

m:::>lecule durin; reaction; in light of this,~ conclusion above is not 

surpr1sin;J. Longuet-Higgins ~Abrahamson sui;:pl~nented . this theory by _ 

pointing out that the reaction• also controlled by the product HCM) as · 

shewn above. 
~· ~ 

MiaNel has provid~ a summary of early theoretical approaches to 
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the electrocycllc processes ot the cyclobutene/butadien.e intercon-
5 . • 

version. More recent ab in!'tio calculations for the ground arrl excited 

.. A 18 -
1 stat~ interconversions afford the same predictions as the qualitative 

correlation diagrams do (Fig 1.4). 'These calculations sh.cw the 

\ 
transition state for the thermally forbidden disrotatory opening/closure 

to be ca. 15 kcal/iool higher in energy than that for the conrotatory 

process. Thermally, therefore, conrotatory,opening/closure is an 

energetically ioore favourable p:i th. "· 

Houk and cc:workers22- 24 have recently developed a theory to 

explain the tendency for (a) outward versus (b) in.....ard conrotation of a 

sutstituent (R) as a function of its electron-donating character (Eqn 

1.1). 

'b 

~ 

1.3 ''lbenal Elect:roc:yclic Reactions 

Marvel, in his excellent review of thermal electrocyclic 

reactions, has devoted an entire chapter to thermal cyclorutene

bJ.tadiene inte~onversions.5 

As the si.rr;)le theory p~icts, the thermal ring opening of 

cyclobutenes to 1,3-butadienes is stereospecific, arrl proceeds.in a 

conrotatory fashion as reported in the majority of_cases studied. 

Generally, the ring opening is rep::>rted to go Sl'OCX)thly to canpletion in 
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solution or in the gas Fhase at temperatures ranging Eran approximately 

l 2dt: to 20cfc. Brauman and Archie have shewn that the thermal ring 

openlrYJ of cis-3,4-dimethyl-cyclorutene, c-.!, in the gas phase at 2ad'c 

proceeds with greater than 99.99% stereospeaificity and yields only 

1.2 l + 

c-1 
_ ;>99. 997. 0.0057. 

1.3 D ,,,,, 

- - ~ 

t-1 

ca. O. 005% of the ~try-forbidden product, trans, trans-2, 4-hex:,•i.: fc'ne 

(Eqn 1.2).
25 

From this result it was ~~ferr~ that the. transition 
~ 

state for conrotatory opening~riences ~15 kcal/mol added electronic 

stabilization canpared to the transition state for disrotatory opening. 
~ 

'Th.is result agrees \tell with the recent theo~tical calculations 

•discussed earlier. Winter reported that the pyrolysis of-trans-3,4-

dimethylcyclob.ltene, t-.!, leads to just one product, the symmetry-al1o~ 

trans,trans-2,4-hexadiene {Eqn 1.3). 26 
The other fonna.lly allo~ diene 

. ' 

!saner, cis,cis-2,4-~iene was not observed, indicatirYJ that ~his 

pithway is subject to a substantially higher activation tarrier, 

presumably a result of the un-favourable effects of methyl group 
·/ 

interaction as ri~ openirYJ(roceeds • ' ......... 
l 

p 
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Unlike the monocyclic systems, fused cyclobutenes ~and~ are 

thermaily stable. Bicyclo[3.2.0]hept-6~ (.~.) does not isorrerize below 

0 27 0 . 
ca. 380 C. At 380 C ~ undergoes electrocycl1c openi~ to afford the 

!ormally forb1a:ien cis,cis-1,3-cyclohepta:Hene. (Eqn 1.4), while · 

bicyclo[4.2.0]oct-7-ene (~) undergoes isomrization to fonnally for't!iidden 

cis,cis-~looctaiieqe at ca. 250°c.28 Synmetry-allowed conrotatory ring 

open.inJ requires the formatiot} of highly strained cis,trans-d1enes. The 

annelated cyclotutenes are postulated to urrlergo r1n; openiO] via the 

syimnet~orb1dden pathway, with high activation energies to yield ( 

cis,cis-diene i~oners beeause ~ all~ one is rer;:ered inaccessible by 

ring constraint. M:>re careful studies of ~ have resulted in the 
\ . 

observation of the cis,trans-diene.29 •30 A mechanism involv~ symnetry-
.,,.... 

c:ontrolled ring opening to cis,t~-diene follc::wed l:,J a 1,!i-H shift, as .. 
sha,m in F.qn "1.5, has been postulated to account for the observation of 

" 
only symnetry-forbidden cis,c1s-diene at 250°C or greate~. 30 RRKM 
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' "\° calculations havf,? i=iicated that this paz rra:y be available to _2 at 

380°C, which \'.Ould a~ount for the aPIB,r nt stereochemistry of its 

thermal rin;;, opening. 27 Cis-fused bicyclo[5.2.0]non-7-ene (c-!) 
I ' 

undergoes stereospecific conrotatory ring openin;;, to afford an 

• equilibrium mixture of the cyclob.ltene and trans-1,3-cyclonona:iiene at 

200oc.31 

There are very few exar.i.ples of the reverse process W!"lic~. 

cor.sidering ~'le heats of fomat.::.0:1 a: cyclobutene (~Hf = 37. 5 kcal/mol) 
.... 

a~d l,3-hltadiene (~Hf= 26.3 kcal/::icl), is no~ surprising. M::)st kno\.'C:. 

·' I 
exarr;:iles involve highly strained cyclic dienes where the diene grourui ( 

·state energy has increased due to ring strain.· For instance, cis,trans-

1,3-cyclooctadier.e undergoes stereospecific cor.rotatory cyclizatio:1 to 

cis-bicyclo[4.2.0~oct-7-er.e, at ao 0c (Eq:,. 1.6). The c1s,cis-<lie:ie 

isoner, on the other hard, cannot be made to undergo closure to 

cyclobutene at corrparable tercperatures. 

...i 

• 

1.6 f)· ,6. LC) + 0 
) ~-

4 

~· 

1.1. 

D~D 
!::::.. ~· !::::.. 

> n j \t-
E > oE -...,. 

0 0 0 
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Stereospecifically formed and opened 9.{Clob.itene has been 

suggested as an intermediate~ thennal reaction. 'The thennal 

cis,trans-isorrerization of 1,3-butadienes at very high teltt)eratures by .,, 
~ 

vacuum flash pyrolysis at >900K (Eqn 1.7) has been suggested to'proceed 

by a mechanism involving stereospe~fic interconversions with_cyclobutene 
• 

intennediates. 32 

Ma!"Jel has desc~ibed the use of thermal electrocycl1c ring opening 

of cyclobJ.tene systems in synthesis. For eJ<a?Tple, a procedu.re has been ....., 

developed for the synthesis of a variety of alkaloids, steroids, and 

intennediates for terpene synthesis. 5 

( 

"AccordirvJ t~ the correlation dia~ discussed atove, 

electrocyclic reactions initiated by ultraviolet light are e>q:eeted to be 

stereospecific, but in the sense opposite to the the~ processes for 

the cyclobutene/1,3-buta~ene interconversions. In the first excited. 

state the LUM), which has symmetry opposite to that of the HCM), is 

populated a.n:i therefore, orbital syirmet~ consideration.s .prec:;_1ct that 

excitation will.alter the stereochemistry of ring opening or closure. 

The ring opening/closure process is predicted to occur disrotatory. A 
/ 

recent ab initio s~~!zed in Figure 1.4) predicts the same 

result, tnt a problem arises with the sinple model. 

·1,3-disJe ->'cycl.cbrt:am: The ptx,tochemical butadiene -> 
' , 

cyclobutene clooure has been shoN'l to occur disrotatory in subst~:tuted 
. ' 

systems.6-ll,l3 A problem arises in the simple m::xiel when one considers 

,that the spectroscopic sinJlet excited state of cyclobutene, s1 , is ca. 

-
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50 kcal/lJX)l above that of 11, 3-b.i ta:liene ren:jer~ng the adiaoo tic ring
& 

closure irrposs1ble. The ab initio studies, while ugreeing with the 
I ,,.- ~--....._, 

\ . / . 
conclusion made by the correlation di~rams, have provideo a reasonable 

',..___..../ . 

mecha:lism tor d1arotatory closure of 1,3-aita:liene 'which ~s rocire 

canplicated than sill\:)le theory suggests. t recent calculated 

state correlation di~ram for the ground and ited state con- and 
.., . 

disrotatory interconversions o cyclob.ltene 1,3-b.ltadiene is shewn in 

Figure 1. 4 .
18 

The protochemically 1 ed disrotatory process involves 
_J 

an allo~ adia~t1c crossing from s1 { 1 A
11 

{ 1)) to the s
2 

( 1 A 
1 

( 2) ) 

P9tential energy surface (due to overlappi~· nuclear vibrations) which is 

deci:ea5.1:ng in energy at. the point of crossing. As Fi<JUJ 1.4 reveals, s
2 

] I • 

{ A ( 2) ) ·aecreases in energy ard passes through a mjn1mum before rising 
- ·-1 I 

steeply in energy. The s2 ( A,< 2)) energy min.imuJ? closely corresponjs to 
. 

a georretry near the max:.ntUI:l en t..-ie ground state disrotatory surface, s
0 l -. . 

] I 1 I 
( A ( 1) ) • At th.is p::i.!nt, !u.'1!1el1DJ" to s

0 
(. A { l) v allow;; disrotatory 

cl~~ to proceed to canpletion providing cycl~bltene in hle grouoo. 

sta.te. Sin;,le the9cy predicts a1ial::at1c formation of cyclorutene, . rut 
~ . ~ 

forcio:; the process to occur entirely within the sin.;1let excited state is 

not possible since, as already stated, the cyclobutene sin.;1let excited 
-~ 

state is.~. 50 kcal/JOOl higher .in energy than that of the diene. 

·Tile conrotatory~ path ~llows no conparable opportun-1, ty for funnel

~ :from the excited state surface am, as well. there is a sut:&tantial . 
1 II . • 

barrier to coorotation on the s1 { A (1)) surface, hence a disrotatory 
. 

pstiwly is foll~ for closure. The result remains as sinple t:heory 

predicts tut ab initio studies reveal that cyclot:utene I2I be formed non-

v~ial::etically in ~ groun::l state. This generally awears to be the 
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"rule" i~~istry (i.e. µiotochemical reaction begins on the 

excited state S\U'face but the product is fanned in the grow"ld state) and 

is one of the main reasons why piotochanical reactions generally follcw 

orbital synmetry rules. 33 

Experimentally, 1,3-d1enes have been found to be converted to 

.cyclobutenes stereospec1fically via a d1srotatory process. It is 

imi:ortant to note that s-cis dienes are required for closure to 

cyclobutenes to occur. The effect of diene confonnation on the direct 
r 

pmtolysis of d1enes may be observed by studyirg ·the process in various 
I 

substituted ~cyclic ard cyclic dienes. 

Cyclic dienes are the most instrnctive examples of the closure 

process as they are constrained to be s-cis, although there is variation 

in the dihedral angle fran syster.1 to syster., and they form fused 
, -~ ~ ·/. 

cyclohltenes. Photolysis of cis,cis-1,3-cyclohep~iene clea:-ily and 
' ( 

etficiently gives b1cyclo[3.2.0]hept-6-ene l_. 7 Sorce portion of the 

cyclohltene is kn.om to be fo~.w .a bo step proc~ involvi~ 1nit:.~~ to 

cis,t~ i:notoisanerization to cis,trans-1\3-cyclohepta:iiene, follcwed 

brJ thermal conrotatory closure to product. 34 The pll:>tochemical. 

' 
cyclizati~ cis,cis-1,3-cyclooctcO.i~ is relatively 1ne!ficient.but · 

does give ci~· fused bicyclo[4.2.0]oct-7-ene ~.35 The cyclization ~ 
I . l 

t ~--"' is a direct one·at roan. temperature, as·cis,tnms-1,3-cycloocuciiene is 

stable up to ao0 c.36 The inefficiency of. ring closure 1n this case is . 

probably due to conformational'con.straints on the 1,3-d1ene portion of 

the m:::)lecule. 37 ' 38 ·. 'lbe double barns. constrained to be a.!Joost 

perpendicular to one amther in the m:::st stable grourx1 state 
. 38 

confo:rmat!cn, are in an exceediD;lY poor geor.etry for rirg-closure.-
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Acyclic 1,3-dienes, are conformationally-labile about the C2 ,C3 

bond, wtt\ch results in an equilibrium mixture of s-cis an:I s-trans dienes 

(Eqn. 1.8).39 Disrotatory closure of 1,3-dienes has been shown to 

proceed only when there is a significant proportion of s-cis diene 

conformers present in solution. 11 •13 This requirenent is derronstra.ted by 

the results of the direct i;hotolysis of substituted b.ltadienes. 
,· 
'-~~,-

Substituents at C2 and C3 of b.ltadiene shift the equilibrh:rn tCN-1ard s-cis 

conformers, whereas Cl and/or C4 substituents shift the equilibrium 

tCMard r:~ans confo~rs. Accordi~ly, 2,3-dimethyl-1.,3-b.lt~iene (1) 

closes to 1,2-dimt;!thylcyclob.ltene (Eqn 1.9) with a relati~ly high 

quantum yield (ca. o .12). 40, 
41 In contrast, trans, trans-2, 4-hexadie"1e 

(,!!) yields cis-3,4-dimethylcyclobutene in solution.inefficiently 

~~=0.02), as shown in Eqn 1.10, while ring closure of the c.is,t:-ans- ard. 

' cis,cis-isoners, which are not expecteca to form S-Cii_ confo'rn:ers easily, 

'11 
is negligible. 

( 

~ 
• I 1.8 

s-trans s-cis 

1.9 , .hv :n·· 
i =. 12 .. 
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1.10 
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Quantum yields for ring closure to cyclobute~es are generally low in 

? acyclic 1,3-dienes because cis, trans-isonerizatio., is ..the major pathway 

for decay of the singlet excited &tate. 42 •43 

cyclcbitene -> 1,3-dienes: The simple theory predicts that 

cycror~tene undergoes disrotatory opening during dire~t ph:ltolysis. On' 

close examination of the .§!Q initio state correlation diagram, disrotatory 

opening is also predicted. While substantial calculated energy tarriers 
f • 

to ring openiD;;I exist for both the con- and disrotatory ~thways aloD;;I 
' ' . 

the Sl ( 
1 

A' ( 2') ) surfa~e, a second allowed' crossing to the S2 ( 1 A
11 

( 1) f
\ 

surface is available to the disrotatory Plth which is not present on the . ' ' 

conrotatory pa'th. Crossing at p:Jint C in Figure 1.4 follcwed ~ another 

alla-led crossing at point B provides a relatively lCJioJ energy p:ttb-2y to 
! . . 

1 I 

the mi~. on the Sl ( A ( 2) ) cyclobutene surface. At this point, 

funnelling to so ( 1 A 
1 

( 1) ) all0\16. ring-opening to proceed to corrpletian 
, 

affording butadieme in the ground state. These calculations predict that 

a non-adiabatic process leads to stereospecific, disrotatory ring-

' 
·' 
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l.~ Am:ochem1stry ot Cyclcbutene& 

There are ·few reported examples that illustrate the ph:Jtochemical ,. 
electrocyclic ring opening process in simple, alkyl-substituted 

cyclob..ltenes19- 21 which may largely be due to practical e:,q;erimental 

problems. Convent!~ pmtochemica% techniques in solution require 

substrates that a'bsorb at.wavelengths greater than or equa.l to 230nm. 
I 

1.. _,..------- ,. 

Typically, simple, a2.kyl-sul::stitutE:d cyclobutenes absorb at wavele;igt}:l.s 

less than 210:1rn. Photochemistry at wavelengths less than th.is is plagued 

by a variety of problerrs. The choic~ of 'readily available, cheap light 

sources is limited to the low pressure mercury lamp which emits, chiefly 

at 253.7nm with a ~ine at 184.9nm conprising only 8-10% of the total 

output. Experimental problel16 arise with the tran.s:m.ission of the solvent 

C
ard the reaction v,,ssei' naterial as wen as ~ion by air and water 

at_185nm. The use of SUprasil apparatus arrl UV-transparent hydrocarbon 
.· ' ~ 

solvents such. as n-pentane...__ 2, 2, 4-trimethylpentane, ard cyclopentare 

.allow far UV study ~imple cyclobutene systems in solution.· ~ ~ 
. . . 

Classically, cyclobutenes have been s~ed in the readily 
. ~ 

accessible regions (~254nm)_ by sutsti ~tier of chronopmres at the double 
. . 

borrl. These chrorropmres interact conjugatively with the double-band, 

thereby IO\lering the energy of the excited state arrl drastically altering 
'f . 

l 

1 ts electronic c.~acter. The result appears to be a conplete 

. modification in the spectroscopic and i;:hotoc:henical behav'iour of the ,, 

c:hrcmotilore. 
.. 

A case in point is the pl"x>tochemistry of 1,2-diphenylcyclobutene 

(~) . 44- 45 While more highly sul:sti tuted . isomers of ~ undergo 
stereospecific thermal conrotatory rin.; openin] in solution, 47 DeBcier and 

• 
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44 
Schlessin:;rer reported that the singlet excited state of 2 is 

efficiently deactivated by fluorescence (q>~. Dimers were the only 

observed products ( <J> = o. 001) resulting fran 313, or 3_35run i:notolysis. As 

i;:art of a larger study this system was reinvestigated by Kaupp45 who 

reported the fluorescence quantum yield to be ca. 0.6. Product studies 

revealed that fra;;mentation (~ormally a (a2
8 

+ a2
6

J cycloreversion) of ~ 

(Eqn 1.11) effectively canpetes with fluorescence, affording dir:nenyl-

1.11 

1.12 

1.13 

p)o >300nm > 

. Ph 
9 

::n 
9 

p~ 

Ph)Lf-
1p 

' . --"--,. 

·J 

300nm) 
Me OH 

CPh C~ 

Ill + 11 
Cf!'h CH2 

p~ 
OMe 

acetylene an:l ethylene <cJ>~0.2). 

,. Irradiaticn of .! at' 330nm in rmcleophilic solvents such_ as 

methaml ard acetic acid leads to protosolvolysis products as shoK1 in 

Eqn 1.12. 46 The pmtodremical ionic ackll tiO?) to .! is thought to involve 

" 
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rearrangBnent of a cyclobityl cation to a cyclopropylmethyl cation after 

protonation of the excit~ cyclob.ltene·. The a:ldition reaction occurs 

exclusively frcm the singlet excited state since flU9rescence of~ is 

substantially quenched by methanol. 

In contrast to~. 1,2-diprenyl-3,3,4,4-tet~.miethylcyclobutene (10) 

does not urxiergoany of these reactions when irra:liated, b.lt instead 10 

cyclizes inefficiently to ultimately yield a cyclot:utaiilenanthrene 

derivative in solu~io~ (Eqn.1.13). 48 

©=C: 
c-11 t-11 12· 

', ~lot:utenes (11) reportedly do not undergo stereospecific 
\ . . . . 

Et>.otocheritical rin.;i opening
49 althm.tgh ~ thermal ring opening process 

has been sl:'lcMl to obey the rules o! symmetry.50 Reaction from both the . 
singlet and triplet excited states of els- and trans-11 have been put 

forward. Triple.t upper-excited states have been ~tulated,. to leai to 

vibrationally hot cyclob.ltenes to e><plain the non-stereospecific nature 

of the .:ootoreact.ion. Triplet reactivity has b!!en sham to Ptcff a ~e 

· in.the rin;1 ~~ of the t~t~-substituted ~lobltene (12). 51 

Photoexci ted 1, 4~thalene52 an:l anthracene, 53 ( (13) and 

(M), respectively) umergo ring-openin;;J stereospecifically with high 

efficiency (Eqn 1.14 and l.~). The ring opening process occurs 

-adiabatically .in-both the singlet arrl triplet ma.nifold,1 as evidenced by 

the_ characteristic naphthalene arrl anthracene excited state emissions 
\ 
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, that result from e.xci tation. of their deW:lr isorre?:'s. 

The phenyl sul::sti tuents in these cases drastically al te:- t!,f:' 

electrohic characte!' of the singlet exci \ed states of these cyclobutenes. 

Singlet e."<ci ted states, which do not normally intersysten cross t:o . 
triplets in alkyl substi~~ed ,rs, are perturbed 0/ the p,.enyl

substituents to such an extent l. _tj,ese exanples that r~action entir:-~ly. 

within the singlet,s~ate manifolds appears in;,ossible .. Triplet . . 
. ~ 

reactivity iri cyclobrter.es has been e>eplored and found not only to be 
(, -- :~.[; -

possible b.lt q.:rite canplex as \Ell. 5~· 55 Srinivasan
55 

has stu.d::ed t!'!e 

mercury sensitized p,.otolysis' of c-1 in the gas phase an:l observed non-

stereospecific rin; opening. 'The formation of syir.metry-forbid:ier.. 

cis,trans-2,4-hexa:iiene ~ postulated to arise £:::-an a vibratior.ally 

nhot" ground state of c-_!. 

It is appa:-~t t.~t the only system:; from whic~ ste~eoc~em!cal 

i!"lforma:tion on the direct ;,h:>toc!!em!cal ri:-..g o~i:-..g process ::-.ay ~ 
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obtained are those with non-conjugatiD] substituents; these are the 

systems which require far-uv techniques for their investigation. 

1.6 '?be hr-Ultraviolet Fb:>tochmdstry of SiJaple Cycloblt.elles 

There is only one i::ubfuhed report19 that offers conclusive 

21 

stereochemical information on the li)otochemical electrocyclic ring, 
openiDJ of cyclob..ltene·. Sal tiel and Ng Lim19 reported the ph:>tochemistry 

of the tricyclic cyclobltene derivatives c- and t-15 (F.qn 1.16 arrl 1.17) 
-- . 

providiDJ results which strongly sug:Jest that li)otochemical ring openiDJ 

prefers the syirmetry-allc:Med disrotatory pithway. Direct li)otolysis of 

c-15 results in ring open.lng to yield 1,1'-bicyclohexenyl as well as 

1.16/ ~ 

-
>200n~ C:J + 0-0 p,mtonQ 

~ 

c-15 ' " P. 
~ ,ir 

• 

1.17 '>200n~ c:;) pQntonQ 
;i. 

t-15 

concerted fragnentation (fonnally a [a2 + U2 ] cyclo:reversion) to afford · s s 

the cis-en-yn,e. Trans-15 how!ver,~rgoes stereospecific fra~tation 
' 

only, giving the trans-en-yne.as the sole product. In the case of t-15, 

disrt?tato~ng, had it occurred, ""°uld yield the hiWlY strained 
-., 

/ 

I 

l 
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cis,lrans-isaner of 1,1'-bicyclohexenyl. This relatively high energy 

(though formally alla,.,ed) process does not occur upon p-1otolysis ot' t-15 
~ 

since it is new~ that the formation of the cis,trans-isaner, even as 
I 

a transient intenned1ate, w:,uld have been detected as the aprar~nt 
l . 56 

isanerization of t-15 to c-1~. · The major implication of the 

i;:hotochemical behaviour of ~ is that ring opening to cyclobutene is .. 
stereospecific and disrotatory for the cis-isaner while the geanetricall'{'-""~ 

easier but fornally forbicklen conrotatory p:1th!.,./ay does not occur to a'1.y 

detectable extent in the case of the trans isaner. 

A roore recent study by Inoue and co-w:,rkers concerned the 185nm 

{ilotochemistry of the annelated syst~ bicyclo[3.2.0]hept-6-ene (ll· and 

20 
~cyclo[4.2.0]oct-7-ene (~}. The r~ts (Eqn 1.16 arrl 1.~7) ~gges~ 

that i;:hotochanical, elect:t'OCyt::lic ring opening, in the case of ~, dces 
\ 

not occur and rinJ opening of·~ 1s non-stereospecific. Although Inoue 

- ' was able to shcM that the irolecular fragmentation process occurs with 

high efficiency the s~~ru.ed no reliable infotination on the 

t 

Q) 
CH 

0 
j) 

185+254n~ Ill ' i'.18 · pc;mtan"" , + 
--'- CH 

2 ~ 

\. 

oJ 
CH 

0 0 D 1.19 185+254n~ Ill + + + 
pgntonQ CH 

3 f . 
'\ 

,Jr 
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stereochemistry of ring opening or its canpetition with _fr~mentation . 

OUr perception of these results is that they are artifacts of the 

"' 
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exi:;erimental conditions employed. Since the light source was unfiltered 

(185 + 254nm), products formed upon 1B5nm excitation were then vulnerable 

to secondary irradiation from the more intense 254nm line of the lamp. 

As a result, build-up of cis,cis-1,3-cycloheptadiene was precluded in the 

case of 2 since, as mentioned previously, it undergoes very effici ent ~ - . . "' 
electrocyclic closure at 254nm. 7 For example, Leigh arrl Srinivasa n

57 

concluded that the presence of 1 in the protolysis of 2-norcarene ( 16) , 
., 

was due to secoooary r:notolysis of 1,3-cycloheptadiene when an unfiltered 

mercury lamp was employed. foie cyclob.ltene c_ontlnued to be obse~ed. even 

when a taro i::ass filter d used with the rrercury lamp. The transmit

tance of this filter is ca . . 4.5% at 254nm. 'Cyclob.ltene 1 was not 

obse~ ·in the i;:tiotolysate when ~~hranatic light scurces such as an 

argon fluoride excimer laser { 193nm) was used. ( 

In the case of~ arrJ cis,cis-1,3-cyclooctadiene formed is snbjec t 

to secondary cis,trans-photoisomerization when the 254nm line is present. . . . 

It follows then tnat the results ot cfnoue, therefore cannot be cor.side~ecl 

reliable. 
R 

Inoue an::l co-workers did, ho~r. ~.ake one interesting proposal 

concerning the .mechanism of. molecular fragmentation . While diene 

* formation was attributed to the 7r,7r excited state of S{Clobutene., the 

fragmentation process (yieldiD; acetylene and the correspo~ing 

cycloal~ne) was sugJesti1 to result fran cyclopropy.!Jrethylene carbene 

intern.ediates formed via the roolechlar 7T,R{ 3s) excited state. The 

carbene was proposed to resu.1 t from a ( 1 , 2] -alkyl shift after 7T, R ( 3s) or 
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Rydberg excitation, :3- process that has been proposed previouslyl8 to 
.. 

e>cplain analogous rearrangenents in sirrple alkenes upon direct 

irrooiation. ..,..-- 6 

The solution phas'; ptnt7m1:.Cry of cyclobut..J itself (11) has 

been repor'.ted recenqy by /,~ co;..orkers. 21 In ackl1t1on to the ring 

opening-and m:,l""."1ar fragmen_* .. products, a high yield of ..,thylene

cycloproi;:ar~ ~rved as exhibited in Eqn 1. 20. 1, 3-Buta11ene was 

* thought to occur via electrocyclic ring opening fran the 7r,'IT excited 

state. TI-le renaining ti'lotoproducts were r.:a:~!!'.'lnalized in tenns of the 

intennediacy of carbenes fanned by (1,2]-alkyl am hydrogen shifts afte:-

7r,R(3s) excitation. 

J 
1.20 [] -> 111 + II + -<l + 

17 

~. , 
1. 7 MP:< :bas ,1st1c OxlC :epts .1n hr UV Phot:oc:h!ll1st - . . . ' 

(; rnoue20
. arrl Mam21 have ~ges~ involvement of two exc!tec:i" 

states in the direct p:tx>tochemistry•of cyclobutenes. It has been 

~rally accepted that simple alk.enes contain two l:Jt lyi electronic 

excited states of conparable ene~ies. 58- 62 From gas-phase UV absorpt1cri 

spectra of a.lkenes it is appirent that the sin]let manifold contains u,,o 

* excited states; the 1r,1r or valence excited state arrl ~- 7r,R(3s) or 

~r G 
.. 

.. 

( 

\ 
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. Rydbe 1 ed. 59 •60 Th di i,..,.. 1 1 f lk rg exc t state. e rect, IB!>rnn p, utoreact v ty o a ernc-G 
_j 

in solution is often quit~ cr:rnplex due to the presern;e of the t\'O sirglet 

excited·states af similar energies. In spite of the similar energies of 

these excited singlet states, a.,distinct photor~activity is percejved to\ 
' . I • . ·, * 

result fran each upon excitation~The 11',7r state energy is less affected 

by the presence of alkyl substituents than the 1f,R{3s) state is, and 
~ ' 

therefore, as alkyl substitution at the double boo::i increases, the 

Rydberg excited state ~es the lcwest one in energy, ,jn the condensed 

. 60 
·"' as \'.ell as the gas pl.a.Se. v · As Figure 1.5 shows, a bJpical gas phase UV absorption spectrum60 

) 

( 

.,, 
"'-

of an alkene exhibits ThO extensively overlapped l:ands. The more intense 

!:and, at shorter wavelengths, has a maximum beh-.een 160-190nm. _ This 

" bapd, having an extincti9n coefficient of approximately 4000-10,000 is 

accet:,ted as that carresp:i~ing to the tr->1f * or valence transitior.. The 
, "JJ 

valence excited state is perceived as beirg biradicaloid or :zwitterionic 

_ · in 'naturl. Reactions characteristic of the· -rr, 1r * exci ;ed. state have !:leer. 

· _:1entified as cis,trans isanerization, (1,3]-alkyl and hydrogen migrat

. ions and J::'.lOSl?ibly hydrogen at~bstraction. Cyclol;:utene, because of 

its gean~tf rep"'."""'ts a special case as it is unabli, to undergo 

cis,"trans isorterization. Instead, it may undergo f~ [a2 +.a2 ) 
s s 

cycloreversion and disrotatory electrocyclic ring opening; ThO EB,thways 

that are unavailable to larger cycloalkenes. 

A less intense band (€=.500-1000) in the gas phase UV absorption 

specfnmi of Fig. 1. 5 appea..-s a~ longer wavelengths relative to the 7r, 7r"' 

barrl a."ld was originally assigned as due to the..11',R(3s) state excitation 
' 

63 g~ the 1:asis of pressure studies arr the vacuum-W spectra of alkenes. 
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PIGORE 1.5 Typical65as phase ult::-aviolet absorption spectI".Jm of a si~p~e 
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Further e'l(idence coneo rran otud1es of the effect of 6ub~t1tuent!l on the 
< 

aooorption59 •60 
arrl fluoreocence61 •62 spectra of simple alkenes. Ga[; 

r,hase absorption Bpeetra reveal that the 0,0 l:arxl o.f the 1T,R(35) 

* abaorption rooyeo much ioc,re rapidly to the red than that ot the_ 1r ,1T taoo 

with 1ncroas1~ numbers of subs ti tuents on ethylene. 60 The result is 

that the Rydberg taoos that superpooe the valence tends in ethylene stand 

out clearly as alkyl s-..msti tution is increased.,-· Thia is ·generally 

belie<Jed to result from a greate~ ~bility of the electron donating 
. 

suootituents to stab~lize t.'1e ''ser...i-ion1zed" 1T,R(3s) state corrpared to 
... 

the 7r,1T excited state. In keeping with the excited state assignnent 

described above, the far W ~otochanistry of 2,3--dimethyl-2-b.ltene (18} 

~~ a dramatic depemence on excitation wavelergth beh.een t85nm and 

229nm. 65 
The relative yiel~ of Rydberg derived products increase with 

-~*1rg excitation wavelength CC111!'nred :o tr,'lr products. The quanrui: 
yield for fluorescence fran sinple a.lkenes reportedly increases with 

!ddi tional subs ti tut ion and the maximum shifts to lo~r wavelengths. 62 

This trerrl has !'ed to the proposal that alkene fluorescence originates 

tl'.'Om the 7T,.R(3s) state. CUriously, moving from the gas to the corxlensed 

phase has only a minor etfect on the fluorescence62 ot alkenes contrast-· 

1~ absorption60 which is weaker an:! shifted to shorter wavei~ in 

solution. 

Generation of the 7T,R(3s) excited state involves promtian of a'Tf' 
. ,· ' 

electron fran the HCM) to a ~lecu.lar orbital (35 orbital)·that is larger 

than the molecular core, thereby creatirYJ an electron deficiency at the 

core. The 1T,R(3s) excited state of a molecule my suitably be desc:-ibed 

as a se:ii-ionized radical..-cation; the rmius of the excited electron is 

t 



J 

r 

,, . 

I 
J 

suft iciently small that the electron is by the 

l-.v idence consistent with the de<scr ipt ion of the 1r. R ( 3::;) cxc 1 ted :--~ ta te ,:\!'__; 

one in which an electron is ejected to <1 r3ther large, di'fftID<' molPr.ular 

orbital has been obtained using sulfur hexafluoride as an electron trap 

in alkenes. 66 

The Rydberg state of simple alkenes can thus be pictured as 

tadical-cation like since Rydberg excitation involves a semi-ionized 

mole'-lllar core, ard its associated reactivity is analogous to that ot 

carbeni'I.Dll ions. The prcxiucts of direct pootolysis of simple alkenes mve 

been rationalized in tenns of carbeoo intennediates formed via [l,2)-

alkyl or hydrogen shifts after Rydberg excitation. 58 ~ 

Scherre 1 . 2 sho~ 

the products of t:hotolysis of norbornene (19) at 185nm where carbenes 

67 \o.ere suggested as the precursors to both products. The fonnation of 

products consistent with the intez,neciiacy of carbenes appears no-_, to be a 

general feature of the µi.otochanistry of simple alkenes in soiution.· ~A 

number of recent reviews of far-ultravio~et µi.otochenistry confa~n . 

, . 58 5'g-11 
numerous references to these types of proc~ses 1n alkenes. · 

Evidence for these carbenes canes fran cant=arison of the behaviour of 

thermally generated carbenes with those resulting fran the, 185run 
. 

irradiation of alkenes. Generally the distrihltion of carbene derived 

,.product mixtures obtained fra.i alkene µi.otolysi:. ditfer fran those 

obtained when the carbenes are independently generated either th;ermally 

or protochenµcally from the corresponding d:iazo compound or 
\___ 

tosylhydrazone salt. It is well knQ\.141 that carbene reactivity can vary 

kedl d nd. h ed f t' 110 mar y epe. 1ng on t e proc ure o genera 1on. The similariti~ 

in product distrirutions of the cyclic analogs in Table 1.1, hcwever, • 

\ 
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(' TABLE l. la 

L,.1acn ot ~Jct Ratios trcm the 1B5Il:D Photol"Y9is ot ~ ¥c:Jallames "1th~ frail the 'fherm)lysis ot the ~ 
Tosyl.hydnm:me Salts • 

•• l D Ln 0 + 

A - ...... s' c 0 

,1 Quantum Yields Product Ratios, DIC 

' e 
~ Db 185nm 

4 c n c Thermolysis 

5 0.008 0.007 0.9 
4 0.02 0.10 5.0 11.5 
3 0.07 0.05 0.7 0.4 
2 0.03 0.04 1.3 1.4 
1 d 0.12 _, 

a Adapted from reference 69. b cf>=s:iuantum yield of product formation. cThe 
cyclopropylmethylenes B were generated via base-catalysed decomposition of the 
corresponding tosylhydrazones. The basic decomposition of cycloprcpyl carbaldehyde 

tosylhydrazone did not lead to bicyclo[l.l.O]butane C, n= 1. "Not formed. 
}' . 

•, 

.... 

) ~ P_=O. 07 
·~ 
: .. : 

H;; 
-

"' H 

~ ' ./ 

4)~ 19,_. > .. '1 31, ti::; 
SCSW 1.2 185nm ph:>tochemistry of norbornene (19). 
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provide rather conv1nc1n:J evidence for the role of carbenes as 

1nte~iates in the former process. 

Further support for carbene intermediates has been provided by 

deuterium labelli~ studies. 67
•
68 Photos~lvolysis of alkenes in 

nucleo?1,ilic media have also been attrib..lted to the involVB11ent of 

Rydberg state-derived carbenes. 58 

30 

carbene intermediates arising fran 7r,R(3s) excitation may also be 

involved in the 185nm i;::notoch.ernistry of simple cyclob..ltenes as mentioned 

in an earlier section. The results of 185nm i:notolysis of the annelated 

cyclobutenes 1 arrl 1 have been rationalized in terms of an aralogous 
- . . 

mec.,anism· to that dep1cted ih Scherre 1 . 3 in which 7r,7r exci tatian resu.l ts 

in ring-opening' to dieries while the 7T',R(3s) state rearranges to the 

cyclopropylmethylene carbene which subsequently fragments to yield 

6 acetylene and a cycloalkene. 20 Although~ latter possibil!ty has been 

I offered as an alternative to concerted [a2
5 

+ 02
8

] cyclort!Versian, no 

finn evidence has been presented to ~port it. 

The 185nm IX10tochanistry of cyclorutene (17) has been rationalized 

in terms o~ ~bene intennediates.21 Acetylene~ ethylene_ were 

attrihlted to cyclopropylmethylene, 'nhi~e'methylenecyclopropine ~ 

attriruted to cyclob.ltylidene; 21 these products were sug~ted to arise_ 

via [1,2)-a.l.kyl and -hydrogen shifts, respectively. Butadiene was 

• thought to arise via electrocyclic rinrJ opening fran the 7T,7r excited 

state (Scheme 1,3). 

suwcrt for carbene involveJient cones primarily from conpa:risans 

of their behaviour~ generated independently from cliazo arrl tosyl

hydrazone107 •115 precurso:-s ~it.'1-i the results from 1B5nm irradiation o! 



cyclotut'enes. Cyclopropylmethyl carbenes are k.n.cwn
107 to undergo 

fragmentation to alkyne and alk.ene as ~11 as ring expansion to 

cyclotutenes. For example, cyclopropylrnethylene affords 

acetylene/ethylene and cyclotutene in yields of 22% and 65%, 

respectively .. cyclorutylidenes are kncwn to undergo (l,2J-hyd.rogen 

shifts yielding cycloblt~nes, b.lt ring contraction affording 

31 

methylenecyclopropme derivatives is the major decay r;:ath for this 

carbene when generated thermally. 115 Thus, this could indeed account :or 

the presence of methylenecyclopror;:ane in the photolysis of cyclowtene. 

==<] f =0. 12 

' 

:-<] ~>Ill+ 11 · 

:o J4 --> 
f =0. 11 

17 

f :;o. 43 

SCHEM! 1-3. 1B5nm ph:Jtochernistry of cyclobutene 17. 
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1.8 statement at the Problem 

Ten alkyl-substituted cyclorutenes {!-§, 20 arrl 21) were prep:1red 

with a view to ~lineati~ the (ilotochemical behaviour of the singlet 

excited state of 'cyclob.ltene by direct irra:liation USiDJ far ultraviolet 

... ·.~ 5 6 20 21 
µ,.otochernical techniques. In i:articular, the study was to be concerned 

with the investigation of; (1) the excited state(s) involved in formation 

of the various prcxiucts from direct photolysis, (2) the stereochem.istry 

of t'le photochemical elect::-ocyclic ring opening process, t 3) formal 

[025 + a25] cycloreversion: arrl (4) the possible participation·of carbene 

inte~ates in these system;, Our goal was to provide a clear arxi 

' conclusive understarrlin; of the pmtochemical behaviour of the parent 
r 

system, cy6cbutene, which has bee:1 thoroughly investigated 

theoretically. It was imperative that Inoue 1s original study of! and~ 

be repeated ~r:e<=tly. '!be monocyclic systens are unconstrained relative 

to systems previously studied: 19•20 am therefore it was our hope that 

structural effects WQIJd not prejudice the rinJ opening reaction. System 

.! represents. the IOOSt simple alkyl-substituted cyclobutene capable of 

providing stereochemica.l information an the electrocyclic r~ openiIYJ 

an:I cycloreversion processes, am _therefore represents the parent system 

of this study. Cyclobutenes ~ and~ were chosen 1n order to study the 

effect of met."lyl sutst!tuents an the excited state man1foJd F 
.ph::ltochemical behaviour of t.."'le system. The bicycl:!c sys'teIIB, although 
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protably m::,re strained, provide systems that are easier to study since 

only tw:> conjugated diene isaners are possible-- fran electrocyclic 

opening. 

It was hoped that sone insight into the dynamics of the potential 

' 
energy surface(s) for the ring opening arrl molecular fragnentation 

processes could be gained 'through appropriate wavelength arrl terrperature 

dependence studies . 

The possible involvenent of carbe:ie intermediates has been studied 

with 20 a:id 21. In these cases, since 1,2-migrations should afford 

carunon carbene intermediates fran 20 an:i 21. the occurence of the process 

should be revealed l7f ·. the interconversion of the tw:> isaners. 

I 

r 

" 
-----

.....__ 
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CHAPl'ER II 

nie Direct Photoc::tenistry of Mn:>- an:l Bicyclic Cyt:lob.J.tene Derivatives 

A. Results 

2.1 Preparation of CcmpomDS 

3, 4-Dimethylcycl~tene t!.) 

.. C.!.s- arrl trans-3,4-dimethylcyclobute:ie (c-.! a::.d t-.! r-espect.ively) 

here synt.11esized as a mixture of isaners ty the ~cute 5h(Wn in :'.q'.tat.io~ 

2 .1.
74 

Can!X)unds c- and t-.! were separated arrl pt='i:ied by p!"er,arati•;e 

gas chronatography (vp:} arrl their structures were assigred on the basi~ 

of their IR, mass, an::1 90 MHz 
1H NMR spectra. The assigrments We:"e 

confirmed 't1/ an independent synthesis of c-_! using the .route show, in 

F.quation 2. 2. 25 

" 
I ... 

1 ) hv>~O 
1) HO+ a: 0 3 • 

2.1 + I . + 
sens. ~ 2) ~b COAc) • ,,,,, 

0 0 c-1 t-1 

2.2 Ill + ~ hv :;ll, ~ LAH~ Tse~ LAH~ a: sens. 

0 0 c-1 

34 
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'-·· 
B1cyclo[3.2.0]hept-6-ene (~) and B1cyclo[4.2.0]oct-1~ (~) 

B1cyclo(3.2.0]hept-6-ene, ~. was prepared by ph:Jtochemical 

electrocyclic ri~-closure of cis,cis-1,3-cycloheptcdier.e. 7 

. \ 
Bicyclo(4.2.0]oct-7-ene, ~. was prepared in a mamer·similar to that of~ 

· 35 fran cis,cis-1,3-cyclooctadiene . 

Bicyclo[~.2.0]D:Jn-8-ene (,!) 

Cis- arrl trans-bicyclo[5.2.0]non-8-ene .! were prepared as a 

mixture of isaners b'f the route sho-m in Equation 2.3. 74 ' Canpounds c-

and t~ were sew,ra~ed ard purified by semi-preparative vpc arrl 

·: \ . 

their 

l .. 

o~ ~ 2) Pb COAc) 
4 

hv > 
sens. 

0 
c- end t-4 

, 
structures were assigIEd on the basis of IR, mass, ard 500MHz ~H NMR 

spectra and canparisons to literature spectra.9 •31 Toe isoners can be 

dist~ish.ed b'f the chenical shifts of the vinyl hydrogens, which are at 
. "(,• 

6. 05 and' 6 .14ppn for c- and t~, respectively, an:i those of the protor.s 

at Cl and C7, which appeared at 2.89 (d) an~ 2.53 (d1) for c- arrl t~, 

9 31 respectively. ' 'lbese features were also compared to those !"eported 

for cis- arrl trans-bicycio[6.2.0]dec-9-ene derivatives arrl the chemical 

• j 

~ 



shifts were found to be similar. 70 These features are also similar to 

those exhibited~ cis-and trans-! for the chemical shifts of the 

hydrogens at C3 and C4 in!· The cyclobutene isoners were turther 
0 

distinguished u;·wrolysis of~· After lh at 200C, 33% of c-;! had 

been converted to cis,trans-1,3-cyclononadiene. 

Cis-1,3,4-trimethylcyc;lot.utene (~ and cis-1,2,3,4-tetrm:Dethyl

cyclobuteoe (fil. 

3(, 

canp:,unds ~am§ were synthes.!zed independe:'ltly by a procedure 

similar to the synthesis of cis-3,4-dimethylcyclobutene, C-!, (Eqn. 2.2) 

and were identified on the 1:E.sis of their 1H NMR, ~. mass, am UV 

absorption spectra. 

2. 2 Ul travi~ Abeo:rptia1 ~~ of .!. -:- 6. . 

Ultravi~ absorption spectra of.! to§ were recorded in 

deoxygenated cyclohexane solution and are sunmarized in Table 2.1. 

~2.1 

Solution UV Absorption Dataa,b,c 

Cyclobltene Amax (nm) Ema,t (kcal/tool ) d €~ 

cis-_! 186.5 153 5,900 
trans-1 188.2 152 5,100 

cis-~ 189.4 151 6,900 
cis-§ 190.3 150 11,100 

~ 186.'5 153 4,200 
~ 186.6 153 6,200 

cis-4 186.5 153 ,,900 
trans-i 186.6 153 5,600 

a ~ o b ca. Of02M solutions in ycJohexane;_ 23 C. solutions deoxyeenated with argon. 
0.1 cm path len energy at ). . 

max 

~ 
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2. 3 01.rect Plxrtol ysis or .! - § 1n Hydrocarlxn Soluticm.. 

Light Sources 

Irradiations were performed using 185nrn, 193nm, arrl (occasionally) 

214nrn light sources. 

The 185:im light source ;:ons1sts of a lOW low pr;ssure me:cury 

lamp, the output of wr-.ich consists ~ominantly of two lines at 164.9nm 

arrl 253.7run. Typically, only about 10% of the total output intensity is 

due to the 184.9nm line while ca. 76% is due to the line at 253.7nm. A 

60
eo-1rrad.1ated L1F ~ta176 · 77 was used 1n conjunction with the lamp to 

eliminate the 253.7nm line of the lo-t pressure mercury lanp. An ultra-

violet absorption spectrum of a filter is exhibited in the Appeniix 

section. 

The monochrorratic 193nm light source was provided by the pulses 

. (193nm, 1dns, 20-100 mJ, 0.5 Hz repetition rate) from an excimer laser 

filled wit~ an Ar/F2/He,mixture. The unf~ed laser beam was directed 

at the sanple cell containin.;1 a magnetic stirrer, and placed ca. 8ft fran 

the source. 

°!!".e 214nm light source was provided by a 16W zinc resanarx:e lamp 

set up in a manne!" identical to the 185rm: light source, but without the 

60~1rradiated L1F filter. 

For more detail on the far u1 trav1olet light sources see t.."1.e 

e>cperimental section in Chapter V. 

Qmntca Yiald. Detmw1art1ms 

Quantum yields were calculated using the cis -> trars-cyclooctene 
( . 

actinoaeter.
78

•
79 

Quantum yields were determined after calculating the 



light flm< fran the con~entration vs. time plot to~ the ~n of 

trans-cyclooctene from the cis-ison-er, whose pmtolysis was conducted 

38 

concurrently with the sul:strate of intei;iest. A value of -0.32 ±.02 "WaS 

used for the actinanetric quantum yield. 79 Back reaction, involving the 

conversion of trans-> cis-cyclooctene, 'was asstUned to be negligible in 
,,. 

these studies, since ·they were all carried out to low { <5%) conversions. 

Quantum yields were determined for 185run excitation arrl occasionally for 

193nm as well. For more detail on the procedure see the ex~rimental 

section 1n Chapter v. 

Photolysis ot Cis- and Trans-3,4-dimethyl~lobutene, (c- am t-!J 

Photolysis of deoxygenated, 0.02M 1sooctare or pentare solutions . 
of cis- and trans-:,! with the 185nm light source produced the product 

mixture'sho~ in Equation 2.4. ~Photolysis of either isoner yielded tt-, 

ct-, arrl cc-2,4-hexadiene· 22 in the relative yields shom. in Table 2.2. 
. t 

Prixhlct yields were determined fran the slopes of concentratioh vs. time 

plots' constructed for the isaneric dienes 22 (Fig 2 .1). These plots were 

linear over the conversion range investigated (0.2-3.0%; l:Bsed on tr.e , 
arocrunt of.! consumed 9 t the end of the exp?riment). The formation of 

, 

2.4 h-v > + + (·Ill 

tt- ct- cc-22 
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cis- and/or trans-2-tc.tene and acet\"1'ene was also evident in the runs 

39 

carried out in isooctane (their presence in the inotolysate was confiIT!led 
... 

b'f coinjection of authentic sanples), tut their yields W:!re not monitored 

in either case. Apart, fran'one a:iditional unidentified minor product in 

the inotolysis of.!, no other products could be detected in >'10% yield 

fran the inotolysis of either isaner of!~ either solvent. The three 

isaneric dienes W=re identified by coinject16n of authentic sanples on a 

number of vpc columns. Relative diene yields are given for 185 and 193nm J 
irra:iiations in Table 2 . 2 . 

... 
TABLE 2.2 

Relative Diene Yields frail Photolysis ot c~ ~ lraatt-1 
1n isooct:a:m solutim (2~ C) at 185 and 1931D. a, . -

Cyclorutene 'fe"Jelength (nm) tt-22 ct-22 cc-22 

cis-_! 165 3.5 ± .4 6.0 ± .5 1.0 ± .1 
193 3.2 ± .2 4.9 + .3 1.0 ± , .... 

trans-1 18~ 2.8 ± .5 · 2. 6 ± .4 i.O ± , .... 
~ 

193 2.5 ± .2 3.2 ± ,2 1.0,;t .1 

'i>roduct yields and errors were calculated from concentration vs. time plots for the 
185nm photolyses, .. and from single point: geterm1nations (average of at least two 

t experiments for· the l93nm photolyses). ~· Ac~ylene was identified as a product in the 
"photolyses but its yield was not determined. The formation of 2-butene was followed· 

but-its yield is omitted from the table since its response factor relative to 2,4...! 
hexadiene has only been crudely determined. 

;' 
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Eb:Jtolyi,ii, ot B1cyclo[3.2.0]~~ aie. ~ 

Irradiation ot l ns a deoxygenated, 0.018M solution in isooctarc 

at 185 an9 193nm produced the product mixture shewn in ~ation 2-5 . 
...... 

Prcduct yields 1rere determined fran the slopes of concentration vs. time • 

plot5 constructed for 23 and 24; as showi for the 1B5nm ph::>tolysis 

(Figure 2.2), these plots were linear over the conversion rarqe 

invest1gate6 (0.1 - 2.0%) at both wavelengths. The relative yields of 23 

and 2, dHtered sl.ightly at the two wavelengths studied. The identity of 

23 arrl 24 as protoprodu:ts was_verified by coinjection 9f authentic 

samples <;rrJ. three vpc columns. The yield of' acet'7lene was not de~e!T.lir:.ed,/ 

-but 1ts presence in the ph::>tolysate was confi~ in a similar ma!"!':.e!". 

No other products in adjition to tr.ose reported in Equation 2.5 we=e ... 

observed in greater than ca. 10% yield: thi~ rep:·~ents the limits of 
\ 

detection for t."lis e,q::eriment. Produ:t quar.:tum yields were dete:inir:.ed 

·-

. tor both 185nm arrl 193nm excitation -arrl are collected in Table 2. 3. 

2 .!5 O~+ Ill+ O 
2 23 24 

'rABrZ 2.3 

Qmmtca Yields far !"ar:mltial ~ 23 and 24 traa Pb:rtolysis ~ 
B1cyclo[3.2.0]bl!!!pt~ ene (~) Jn isooctane 90.luticn (23°C). -•w 

wavelength (nm) 

193 0.09 ± .01 0 09 ~ .01 . 
185 . 0.12 ±. .01 .· jl4 .± .01 

~ cyclooct~ actinonetry us"ir.g a value of q,""' 0.32
79 f9r ti'.e qrantun yield of 

the trms--cyclooctene at 1&5 1:11d 193m. ProdlcSiyiclds <!'ld errors \\ere 
calculated fr'CJII concentration vs. tirre plots. Acetylene \IDS identifird as a 
prod.Jct in the reaction b.Jt its yield "'15 rot CEter.nined. 
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Photolysis ot Bicyclo[,.2.0]oct-7-cme, 3 

Photolysis of 0.017M deaxygenated solutions of~ in pentare 

solution with 185 and 193nm light afforded the product mixture shewn in 

Equation 2-6. Product identification was carried out by coinjection of 

au then tic~ san;:,les on several vpc coll..mln.S. One other product, formed with 

a qu.a:itum yield twice that of 27 ,was not identified. The relative 

yields of cis,cis- (cc-) arrl cis,trans- (ct-} 25 shoi,.ed marked wavelength. 

dependence. Figure 2.3 shews concentration vs. time plots for cc- and 
I 

ct-25, const!"ll.cted frorr. data in the O. 1 - 2. 5% conversion range in the 

case of the 185nm ptbtolysis. S.im.ilarly, the 193nm plot was constructed 

from data taken at low conversions. Quant\DI\ yields were detennined at 

?:xit.h wavelengths arrl ~ collec'ted in Table 2.4. 

2.6 Q) 
cc-25. ct-25 27 26 

TABLE 2.C 

Quantum Yields tar the Fcnatlan of Pnxb:ta fral the Pb:Jtcl1'918 of 
Bicyclo(,.2.0]oct-7~ (~) iD: deax.jgam.t.f 1&1tam!: 90lut1m (23 C). a,b 

Waveler:lgth (nm) 

185 
193 

ct-25 

0. 12 = . 01 0. 040 ± . 004 0 .17 ± . 01 0. 009 ± . 003 
o.oa ± .01 0.055 ± .008 0.11 ± .01 · .Jc 

'i3y cyclooctene actinometry, using a value of ~ = 0.32 79for the quantum yield of tile 
trans-cyclooctene at 185 and t93nm. Product yields and errors were calculated from 
concentration vs. time plots. Acetylene was identified as a product in the reaction 

' c 
I_ . . 

but its yield was 7ot d rllined. not determined. 
~ . . _, 

f ., 
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FJ:GCRE 2.3. Concentration vs. time plot fol the forma.ticn of cc-2!5 ( O} J 

and ct-2!5 (.6)from the 185nm protolysis of 3 in isooctane. - ' -



Ph:>tolysia ot Cia-bicyclo[~.2.0]ncn-8-ene (~) 

Irr~Uation of deoxygenated 0.02M solutions of ~ in pentane at 

185nm and 193nm yielded the product mixture shown in Equation 2-7. 

Products were identified by canrarison of the .mass and 90 flffz 1tt ~ 

spectra of authentic sanples to those (28, cc-29, ar..1. ct-29) isolated 

~ fran a prep3rative scale 19::.lrun (ilotolysis. As well, co1nject1on of 

cr.ithentic sanples on a vpc capilla.-y colum:i. with the p,.otolysis mixtures 

aided in product ider.tifio=ttion. Figure 2.4 s~.a concentration vs. 

time plot for the f~tation and ring opening prcx:lucts at 185nm. 

At least four other minor primary products "were observed in 

,( a:ldi tion to those shewn in F.qn 2. 7. b.lt their ident1f ication was not 

p::iesible. 

~ll!I b1cyclo[5.2.0)nm 8 ene (t-!) 

Conp:,und t~ was irradiated as a dea,cygenated, O.OllM solution in 

pentane at 185 a.rd 193nm.. The identities of the produ:ts in this case 

were verified tobe identical to those obtained from~ b;' coinjection 
·, 

of authentic sanpies. The resulting product mixture, as in the case of 

c-!, is shON1 in F.qn 2.7. Figure 2.5 sllcM; concentration vs. time plots 

for formation of the fragnentation an:i ring opening products_ from the 

185nm pootolysis. Five other products were formed in ad:iitian.to those 

identified in Eqn 2. 7, one of ·t~ havi:r,i a quantum yield (ti>= 0.05) 

hig~r than that of the minor diene, ~~ ( ti> = O. 04) . Tho of these 

additional products were also observed in the ~otolysate fran ~· The 
' 

identities of these 1saners ~re not de~ermined. The yield of acetylene 

~ oot m::mitored, nor was any attmpt ~e to ~irm 1ts presence in 

the s;:tiotolysate. 



2.7 q:::) 
H 

4 cc-29 ct-29 28 

TABLE 2.5 

Relative Yields ot the Products fmmed in the Photolyses ot c5 arxl 
T.raus bicyclo(5.2.0]ncn--8 ene (c- and t-1) in pentane (23°C). • 

Yield ( <t, ) 
can pound .' (nm) 

28 ct-29 cc-29 

cis-,! 185 4.3 ±_.05 2.7 _:t.05 1. 0 !.· 06 
(0.26 _±.07) ( 0.16 :t,:04) . (0.06 _±.02) 

193 3.8 _±.06 2.1 + .14 1.0 +.08 

trans~ 185 1.2 ±_.03 3.2 _:t.02 1.0 + .06 
(0.05 _±.01) (0.13 :t,.03) (0.04 .±,01) 

193 2 .1 +.09 3.1 +.09 1. 0+.04 

' 
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aAcetylene ~ identified as a produ:t in t.~ reaction but its yie'l99"-0S not 
determined. t3y cyclooctene actinorretry, usim: a value of ~.~ 0.32 t'or the q.irntu:n 
yield of the trms--eyclooctene at 185nm. Prod.let yields md errors ~re ralr.ul,"lte<.I 

fron concentration vs. tine plots. 
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Ftlotol'Y!liB of Cia-1, 2, 3, ~b::rb:wU.tylcyclob.lt::mm, 6 

Cis-1,2,3,4-tetramethylcyclobJ.tene, (§}, was irradiated as 0.02 

and 0.06M pentane solutions at ·193 and 214nm, respectively. Both 

i;::hotolyses afforded mixtures of all three geanetric isaners of 3,4-

dinethyl-2,4-hexadiene, 30, as shom. m Eqn. 2.8. Figure 2.5 sho\16 the 
; 

' 
concentration vs. t:1me plot for the fo:cmation of 't;he diene isomers (Z,Z-

E,Z-, an:i EE-30) at 193nm. The prcxiucts were identified by coinjection 

of authentic samples on a vpc capillary column. The tormat1on of 
. 

ethylene was observed although the observation of butyne was obscured by 

.the solvent on thevp: capillary column an:i therefore the course of their 

"\ 
', 

formation was not followed. 

At least four other minor prcxiucts were observed in aa:lition to 

the ones~ in·Eqn. 2-8 during the.193nm protblysis {3% conversion) 

but their identification was not atten;:,ted. One of these pr~ts lf,05 

also observed in minor yields·' in the 214nm ph:>tolysis. The combined 

yields of the minor unidentified prcxiucts from the 193nm ph:>tolysis is 

estimated to be ca. 10%. 

2.8 ):( 
CCHJ 
Ill 
CCHJ 

6 E.E- E.Z- Z.Z-30 
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2., CCX'ltrol Photolysis Exper.1.mclt:5 

Secondary product pmtolysfa due to the 2Mnm line ot the low 

pressure mercury lnmp has posed serious problems for those in•;c•r,t tqa~ ir.q 

pmtoreactiv1ty at 185nm where products are fanned that are pmtolabile 
~ 

at the longer wavelengths. Simple cyclobutene systems perhaps i.llu.strnte 

this problem best, in that the dienes formed in the initiuJ pmtoprocess 

absorb strongly at 254run. The resulting secondary events with 254nm 

i;ti.otons have been kncwn to seriously obscure eJ<perimental results20 ~ 

have utllized the LiF crystal as a 254nm filter76 in order to alleviate 

the problan of seconda!'.'Y P"10tolysis. Colour centres are pr~ced in LiF 

crystals upon irradiation with gamma or X-rays; these colour centres 

exhibit a broad absorption rend centred art?und ca. 245nm. 77 There is also 

sane absort:ance at 185nm bit it is only marginal in most crystals. The 

60co-irradiated LiF crystals that were used as filters for the 185nm 

photolyses of the cyclobutenes were alwavs r..aintained with an optical 

density (O.!J.) of between 3 arrl 5 absorbance u.~its at 254nm an::l thus 
I 

appeared quite reliable. But, the absence of secondary process~. :,1 

these ex~riments had to be exemplified by suitable control eJqErirr~nts. 

It should be noted that sorce of the LiF crystals, although corm:ercially 

made to identical specifications in all cases, were not suitable as 
• 

filters after 60co-irrad.iation, since they could not sustain their co.lour 

centres long enough for a protochemieql study. These crystals were not 

used in fJirt of ·the 185nm irradiations. 

) 
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1Mnn Fb:rtolY9ia ot c-! mx1 ~- in the Preaence ot a D1ene / 

· To ensure that the fonnation of the fonnally forb1d1en d1ene 

16CJ?ter(a) in the p,.otolyses of the cyclotutenes was not due to direct 

seconda~Eflotolys1s or sensitization by sp..irious in{,urity triplets of 

the synrretry allowed isaners, the follcwinJ contro.l e,<periments v.ere 

performed. 

caitrol 1: A deoxygenated pentare so1/t:o:1· containinJ ~ (0.02MJ 
.. ~ 

and cc-25 (0.0002M) was irradiated with the filtered 185nrn source under 
- C:v 

con:Utions equivalent to those described above. After ca. 3% conversion, 

oo+Y ~. it$ ph:itolysis products arrl cc-25 could pe detected by vpc 

analysis of the {ilotolysate as shom in Equation 2.9. · The presence of 
\ 

ct:-25 could not be detected within the limits of vpc detection~ the 

relative yields of the Ebotoproducts ~re irrlistinguishable fran those -obtained fran the tflotolysis of 3 alone. Aftev four hours of 185nm - \ 
• "I . 

· irra:Hation (ca. 6% conversion of j), the presence of ct-25 was detected, 

tut at a concentration <10% of the symnetry-alla-red isaner. 

/' 
• 

2.9 
[() + 

2 
(0. 02M} 

0 

0 185nm 

cc-25 
(0. 0002M) 

Products from the photolysis 
of 2 and uni~omerized cc~2s. 
(low conversions) 

( 

o.nt:.tuJ. 2: A deoxygenated 1sooc~ solution of cis-1 (0.017M) and 
/ -_,, 

trans-1,3-pentadiene (0.00017M) was irradiated with the filtered 185nm 

source under conditions similar to~ employed above. The µ-iotolysi5! 



~ 
was ca.r;tied out to1 ca. 3% conversion of cis-!, at whtch po.ir.t :-!e<Jl iqih1P 

isa:1erization of tr.e trans-1, 3-pental ier.e ba:l occurre<:!. 

Effects of Laser Intensity en Product Yields fran Photolysis of _1 at 

193nm. 

The excimer laser is an extrerrely co:wer.:ie:1t tool ~o:- thE• 

phdtochemist as it is cap~le of providing inte:,.se, monochrorret.!r l!nPS 

~t several regions in the near ard far ultraviolet, ir.c.ludir.g the ) inP c1~ 

193nm. Due to the nature of the laser beam, precautions must bF· 

. 80 
undertaken to ensure against t:wJ p-1oton absorption. We haw. triP.d to 

rule against the possibility of sequential, b'O p-1oton exd tation 1'7-/ 

performing the p-1otolysis of ~ at different lase!' fluxes th~ouqh t!-1~· 1isP 

of neutral density filters. It was fo1.1rd that -varying the fl1rn: of th"' 

i 
laser beam with co:we:1tior.al neutral de!"'.sity f:i.1tP.!"S as ne.!.l r1s a 

cheniC3.l filter cor,.sisting of spectroscopic graie n-p€ntane ( lor., 0. '). ~.s 

1 at 193r.m) did not canse a variation in relative prodl:ct yields wi tr . .i!"'. 

e:xperimental error as shewn in Table 2.6. 

TABLE 2.6 
I 

Filt~ 193Dn :easer Eb>tolysis of Bicyclo[4.2.0]oct-1~ 
(1) in pe!ltane SOluticm at 23°C. . 

~ F a,b Intensity cc-25 ,,c;-c-25 R. O. /M. . 

l.38 +..08 
1.42 + .08 

1.52 +.09 
1 :-50 +.09 

~tio ~f corrhined ring openini.~ to molerular frnp::1~11 at \on rrc~ltr-t ~:. t,P;1tr> o•· 
nplecul;u- fr~nt"tion deter.nined hy follcwing t'<lte ofd'c:ycloht:~<Pf~ for~:1.tion. 
~ilter = n-pentarP (optical density r::a. l nt ~n~nml. i\ir. -

~ 
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2.~ Phototstaticaary States and Rll!tlative Quantum YieJ.ds tar Direct ~{~ 

states arx:l relative quantum yields for the direct 

cis,traris-ph::>to onerization of d1enes obtained from the protolysis of _g_

.! provide info tion on their excited'state decay characteristics . SUch 

in!'ormation is ~le tor ·. the 2, 4-hexajienes 13 am the 1 , 3-cycloocta-

35 , < · dienes but not tor •cis,cis- an:i cis,trans-1,3-cyclononadiene, even 

though the direct ph:>tolysis (254nm) of both isorrers has been reported. 9 

~ </Pa.3J 
</Pa. 18 

... 

2.11 0 </,-. 2~ 

t/1-. 80 

</,=. 2~ 
rj;=. 41 

Direct irradiation of t.'1.e 2, 4~hexadienes in hydroca.r~ solution 
.--;-

~t 254nm leads to a ph::>t.ostat~~ state COJ'll'?'ised of 40. 6~ tt-, _26. 4~ 

\ ct-, ard 33.~ cc-1somer. 13 The quantum yields for the direct ph:>to-

iscmerization are given in r.quation 2 . 10. 

Quantum yields for the direct piotoiscmerization }·.ave also been 

reported for the l ,3--cycloocta!i~ systen · (Equation ' 2, p). <l>cc->ct \e.S 

'-.... · 35 
tentatively assigne(i at 0.28 wh).le </>ct->cc was determined to be 0.80. . . 

(: 
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De1:enn:lnatian of the Relative Quantum Yields tar the Direct cis,trans 

'!be direct Eilotolyses of ct- and cc-29 were studied in pentare" 

solution (0.011 and 0.012M respectively) at roan temperature. The. 

samples were irra:Uated in r;arallel usi~ a merry-go-round app':lratus • 

inside a Rayonet type RS reactor equipped with 254nm lanps. After an 

irradiation period of 2. 4 mimltes the ct- and cc- isoirers had e~r ienced 
' 

ca. 9% and 5% conversion to the other !saner, respectively. Concentrat-

ion vs. t~ plots for isanerization up to these conversions ,;,ere li~ar 

in each.case (Figure 2.6), and the ratio of their slopes affords an 

estimate of~ /~ = 4~7 + .1. ~ct->cc ~cc->ct 

t,... 81 
The phJtoisomerizations of Z,Z- arrl E,Z-ethylidene-cyclohexene 

.. (Z,Z- and E,z-:fl, respectively, 0.05M) were studied qualitatively in 

~tane solution. The samples were irradiated (254mn) in parallel under 

cond1 tians similar to those above. Both d1~ were observed to rapidly 

(within 3 min.) achieve ~otostationary state mixtures that ~re 

can.prised of ca. 90% of the diene tentatively ilitentified as the z.z-

isaner. ! 

. 
h,., 

Z.Z-31 E.Z-31 
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2.6 193nm Photol~.in ot !, ~. ~ 3 at TIK. 

t,:!llp~r.-iture (77K) U:,iru:; th·~ 191run ltnt~ of th·~ •')_<Clmr•, l.ti;r•t' w\!h ., r11.•;tq:1 

in 4:1 isopentc:r1e:cyclopentane to ensure that the ~:;olv~nt rrr.:,:lin•~l t]nid 

during t!".e lcw tempera ~e studies. The experiments con:c; i'.., t•xl of 

perforr.li:,g the r.hotochen ~stry at 77K using the sper.ial ap;n-,'!t'Js 
( 

described above. The r:notolys ls wo;i.s t!"'.e!". re~at~:! 1:sins t:!-:1-> ~;.11:1~ 

appa!"at'...!S but at !"oom te~rature. Sir.1.i l;,r co~·Je:-s in!"~, (CZ\. 1-">'t 1 o~ 

with.in 10% to deter:ninatior.s !l"ade "::Jy ---~low ir:-adiation ;iru co~Cf:';!t!","11 in'.1 

vs. excitation dose plots (cc-25/ct-25 from the protolysi~ of 3 e<71als .. - - -

1.40 ±.08 vs. 1.45 ~.13 from the single point dete!:":'llination .-inJ t~P 

concentration vs. excitation dose, :-espective1y). 

:::sorre!' 

t-1 

C-:-1 
~ 

4?ABr..E 2.7 

Relative Yields of PieleS frc:m 193nm ~lysis - a b-- --
of cis-arJ. trans-.!_ at 296K am TIK. ' . 

'!'err;, .;1 X) tt-22 

296, 2.5 ~.2 
77 1.9 +.2 

296 3.2 +.2 
77 2.5 ~.2 

ct-22 sc:-22 

3.2 
2.8 

4.9 
3.4 

+.2 ! .0 -+ • ! . 
.... 2 1.0 ... • . . 
•.3 ! .0 ... ' 
+ . 2 : . () ... ' . -

~f 1C.:....<-;t ~r:~~· s'.r·?''"' ~-i~~~· 

;';Pt~\'~ t>' :t : ~fl•_.· ~~.;r~' n;~~! .. :i :~. 

I 

.£\ 



TABLE 2.8 

Relative Yields ot Product& tram 19:J Ph:rt:olysis of 
Bicyclo[4 .2.0]oct-7-ene (~) at TIJC. a,. · 

Temperature ( K J t cc-26 ct-26 

'· 
296 

77. 
1.6 ± 0.1 
2.0 ± .0.1 

1.4 ± 0.1 
3.3 ± 0.2 

1.0 ±0.1 
1.0 ± 0.1 

57 

'\ricJds il!ld errors determi1]1~d l ron, tlif average• of at least three single-~otnt 
deter111inatlons at each temperature. In 4:1 methylbutan,e/cyclopent~a- nc Relative 

~ 

yields uncorrected for vpc response. 

"'\ ,-
' 

TABIE 2.9 

!it>lecular !'lagmaitatim Vs. R.1qi ~1~ b 
at TIX am Roan Tl:laperature tar 1_ and ~-a, 

Cyclob.ltene Temperature M.F./R.O. 

2 296 K 1.9 ± 0.2 
77 K. 2.2 + 0.2 

~ 296 K 1.5 ± 0.2 
77 K 2.2 ± 0.2 

. . 

8vields and err.ors determined from the aveba~e of at least three single
po1nt determinations at each temperature. In 4:1 methylcyclobutane/cycloc 

pentane. Relative yields uncorrected for vpc response . 

. -



B. Discuss! 

The preceding assembly ot protoche cal data on corrpo1mcb ! 

through~ leads·ohe to the rather surprisi conclusion that the 

protochemically initiated electrocyclic ring opening of simple alkyl-

sul:sti tuted cyclobuter;ies is clearly non-stereospecific_. In act:1.1 t jor:, 

molecular fragmentation resulting from fonnal (02
5

+02
5

] cyclore·;en~j on ii; 

a canpeting reaction µithway, as has been \\ell established in pr~ious 

19-21 
s . The obse:--Jation of non-stereospecific ring opening for 

/ 

si~ ~lobutenes ap~ars to J:>e the first under c~otions in which the 

vinylic portion of the ring itself is the chrorropro~ • ard secondary 

'-!20 i;notolysis is clearly not a factor. Indeed, this s apparently the 

first systenatic study of the fn< toch8nistry of sinple, alkyl-substituted JtBOS -~ 00 perfotired. 

1c_. 

2.7 Electrocyclic R1nJ Opening 

Bicyclo[3.2.0]hept-6-ene (j) undergoes ring opening with 

relatively high efficiency to yield cis,cis- ,3-cycloheptr.rliene (24) 

canpeting e!fectively with molecular f 

cyclopentene .. nus result contrasts 

,. 
20 ,...,.."'N.rs of Ir.cue and ccworker~:; 

for the same cc:mpound. These w:lrkers rep:Jrted t 2 did :-tot u.'lrlerqo 
~1 - ""- r 

ring opening to give 24 but afforded only .acetyler.e ·an:l cyclope:1te!1e via 
~ ~ 

molecular fragmentation. Inoue an:i co-wo:-kers failed to obse:ve a'!'r{ 24 
,.;.. 

due to the light source utilized (an unfiltered lcw pressure mercury 
. I . . . 

lamp), the outp.it of~ch. is ccr.tprised primarily/of the 185nrn a:.d 254nm 

mercu.ry lines in an approxi!I'ate in-tensity ratio of ! : 6. 92 The roore 

intense 254nm mercury line precludes the b..lild-up of P1otolabile 



J 

canp:lUnd:J that a.bs,:irb utronl]ly .:1t th1::; ~ivelen.1th such .:i:J 1,3-d.ienc:J. It 
J 

,is ~11 kru:wn that 24.undergoeo very efficient ring clomtre to yield l, 
57 

a.a discussed in Chapter I. It 1s therefore clear that ar:y 1, 3-cyr: lo 

heptadiene formed in the unfiltered i:tiotolysis (185 + 254nm) might be 

canpletely converted l::nck to starting material due to secondary processes 

stimulated bi{ 254nm excitation. The use 1)f monochranatic light sources 

in the present study circumvent.:;, probl~s of this type and the control 

experiments that ~re performed indicate conclusively that secondary 
,· 

diene i:tiotolysis has been rigorously avoided. 

Al though our results for 1 have provided new information on its 

excited state behaviour an:l corrected previous-work in the liter~ture, 
/ ··--

this e.-w:ampje does not provide stereochemical information on the \ . 

electrocycf'dc ring opening. since under the con.di tions of our 
L.,-

e,q:,er imepts, any ct-24 fanned by ring opening of~ would be ra~idly 

converted . t:ad: to starting material or to the cis,cis-isan~r. 35 

Obse~1od of ct-24 would be pos~ible OI".Jy ur.der conditions wr-..ere the 

d1ene ~r is stable (<-7B°c) 35 or ;ierhaps by transietlt spectroscopic 

methods. Tfl.i.$_p---the subject of turuz:e w:>rk. Cis, trans-1,3-cyclo~ 
(.) ~ . 

heptadiene has been successfully trapped, 34 af!:ording 3-r..etr.oxy- l,' 

cycloheptene, when tie cis,:cis-i~c:mer was irradiated in ac~dic methanol. 

Hcwever the cis,trans- diene isaner wa$ not trapped in neutral metha:1al 

under the same coooitions. 
34 

We have carried out a 193run protolys~ C!f .2, 

in neutral methanol hl t have not observed any metha..~ol addition products; -A I=hotolysis of' .2. in acidic mefharol has yet to be carried out. 

,Irradiation of bicyclo[4.2.0]oct-7-ene (,~,) :t 1. 85 or 193run ~ds 

to the efficient formation of both cc- and ct-25.~" · ce these reSl l ts . .,A~ - ' ~lJ!I ( 
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' are clearly not artifact~ ot aecondary diene p:1otol'ysic;, the tormally 

e;ym:tl(!try forbicxlen ct-diene isaner is coru;.!.dered to be a p:-irna=:i· 
0 

p:iotoprod'..1ct. Unlike ct-24, ct-25 is reportedly stable up to BOC Where 

it undergoes rapid (conrotatory) t~nnal closure to ~. 35 'lbere~ore, 

ct-25 can be detected under the .experimental conditions established. In 
' - ' 

fact, injection of a pure ~ple of ct-25 into the gas chronatograph 

results in no observable isanerization un::ler our vpc conditions. 

As in the case at~. far ultraviolet phJtolysis of the cyclobutene 

isaners of..! arrl .! results in nonstereospecific ring opening to yi~ld 
' 0 

mixtures of all the possible gean_etric cU.ene isaners. Several 

mechanistic possibilities may exist tor the apparent nonstereospecificity 

of the rirg opening. In general, three basic necha.,.~stic processes may 

occur in the i:notochenistry of~ m:Jlect:.le83
; (Al the electronically 

exc~ ted reacta,t molecule may :pass directly to the elect~ically excited/ 
state of the product follcwed by crossing to the ground state, (BJ the 

electronically b:::::i ted react~t unde::::-goes continuous, non-a:iiatatic ·, . . 
reorganizatfon, P3ssing to the groum. state of the product(s), or (C) the 

elec;tronically excited reacta."'lt molecule crosses directly to a 

vibrationally ~ited or."hot" ground state of the reactant which the:1 

urrlergoes a thermal reaction to give grouoo state products. Before 

' considerin_; other altern.µive e,q:,lanations for the observed non.stereo-

specificity, it is ""°rtlWu!e to ~ne our results in the context of 

currently accepted theory; Le~ that rirg-openirg proceeds purely by the 

cU.srotatory ~ti'Kly, and the forbid:3en isaners arise as a result of 

~ry events involv~ isaneriza.tion of the initially formed diene 

isaners. Only one IIEChanistic p::issibility is consistent with a formally 
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allcwed ring opening (;llthway in tht1,case of!,~ an&~ which leads to 

mixtures ot all possible geanetric isaners; this is p:ithway (A) which 
....... 

involves adiatatic, cllsrotatory opening to yield excited dienes that in·· ., 

turn yield all the ~~tri~ isoners as a result of their sul::sequent 

decay. Combined patl'W:l.ys_ (A) arrl (B) or (B) am (C) could ~.,sibly lead 

d1ene mixtures as well. Adiabatic ring opening has been observed up::m 
~, j 

excitatfon ot 13 and 14, part of a rather specialized family of 

. 52 53 
cyclobutenes as already discussed in chapter one. : 

'11le process rrsa!f be visualized effectively using the roost recent 
JJ, . · 18 
calculated (ab in,l,;tjof state correlation diagrams for the ground an::l 

excited state con- and disrotatory intercomrersions of cyclob.ltene and 

l::lltadiene sha-m in Figure 2. 1. Al though these potential energy surfaces 

have been calculated for the unsubstituted p:irent systen, the calcula
, 7 

/ 

,·-.. 

12 r, 

E( eV). ·~ ,, .. ~ ," ·, 
10 ; ' ; ' ', 18(1) 

12 

c 10 
.:;/' 

8 8 

6 
1A(2) 

1
A(2) . 6 

4 
,, 

4 

2 2 

b 0 
D con A dis D 

""" !'IGCRE 2. 7· caldilated potential energy cur..res for t.-ie groun:l am excited 
state con- an:i disrotatory interconversions of cyclobutene an:i 
butadiene. 

/ 
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the calculi\tions are, in general, consistent with experimental exarrplec 

involving the thermal and ~otochemical interconversions of these 

ccmpoum.s. The process begins with excitation of the cyclorutene to the 

s
1 

( 
1
.A' ( 2) ) surface where disrotatory ring opening conmences. 'l'w.) 

1 I 1 II 

cro.ssm.;is, fran s
1 

( A (2)) ,,t:3.., s
2 

( A (1)) at c and then back to s
1 

1 I 

· (A(~) at B, provide an energetically accessible path to the minimum on 
1 t 

the cyclob.l ten.e s
1 

( A ( 2) ) pote:1tial energy surface. A t~roosing 

at A would provide a path to the ~ly open diene int~ first ~cited 

singlet state, this pathway is 5-8 kcal/m.:iJe endothermic relative to the 

s
1 

(1A1 

(2)) minimum:18 Once obtained, the singlet excited diene is 

e,<pected to decay b<f cis,tra"1S isanerization or disrotatory closure to 

regenera~e the precursor. 42 •43 ~e mixture of dienes obtained should be 

governec! by the decay characteristics of the singlet excited diene. This 
r 

process wc:uld have to con;,ete effectively with internal conversion to the 

ground state disrotatory surface at t.'1.e partially open geonetry in order 

to accou."'lt for our results. '!'his would require an over-estimation .!:1 t.'1.e 

calculated barrier of 5-B kcal/mol or that the excited roolecule contain 

enough vibrational energy to overcore the barrier. 

Mechanlstically, the ~t nan-st~ificity with which.!, 

~'am! urx:iergo protochemical rinJ opening may be explained in terns of 

such an adiabatic process, where concerted disrotatory ring opening 

proceeds to yield fully open diene 1n the.first excited state, whi~ 

turn decays 1:,/ torsional relaxation to a distorted excited st.ate 

intermediate. Scllsne · 2 .1 serves to exmiplify this process for ~ which, 

according to this mechanism w::luld open via d1srot.ation to excited_cc-25. 

Schane 2.2 shows the mecha:'listic ~th fo:- c- a:id t~. 
Q 
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As sha,m 1n Scheme ·2 • 1 for ~ arrl in Schene 2 . 2 for c- and t~, 

their piotolvsis can result in just tw:> diene isaners which are linked by 

a canroon twisted 1nternied..1ate. As a first approximation, we assume that 

the decay characteristics of the excited dienes produced fran cyclob.ltene 

ring-opening are similar to those t:hat determine the quantum yields for 

direct cis,trans-p,.otoisaner1zation of the dienes thenselves. This being 

' . 
the case, we ca'1 use the latter values, or ratios, to calculate the 

e..~cted distributicr.i of diene isomers obtained in the limit of purely 

dis.rotatory, purely ad!abatic ring opening. The direct proto.isorer-

ization of cc- am ct-25 has bee::1 studied by Nebe am Fonken, who 

rep::>rted values for ¢ct->cc (0.80) and~cc->ct (0.28). 35 
The sum of these 

quantum yields is sufficiently clo.se to unity to sug;;Jest that both 

isaners decay predcminantly via torsional relaxation to yield a cannon 

twisted excited state. Conp:irison of the isaneric diene ratio (cc/ct= 

3.0±0.5) obtained fran the p-lotolysis of~ with the (IUil?tum yield ratio 

• 
for the direct i:flotoisanerization of the dienes as obtained by Nebe and 

Fenk.en (cc/ct = 2.9 ±.5), reveals that they are· equivalent within 

e>q>erimental error. ~le these results are thus cani;atible with the 

adiat:atic.mechanism for p-10:tochBnical ·ring--ope:nirg, J;.hotolysis at 193 
, . ·v .. 

and 214nm afford dramatically d1ffe!"etlt_ isaneric d1stribltions {cc/ct.= 

1. 5 at 193ml) 'Which "ftaf indicate that the perfect fit of ~ to the pirely 

adial::atic mechanism is coincidental. 

The next higrest system in tfie b::mJlr series of amelated 

cyclobutenes, the cis- arrl trarl3- .b11lo(5.2.0]-8-e:nes (c- and t-! 

respectively) provides a tem to stu:fy the ad~tic mechanisrii, 
')~ 

mrosed ~ism each isaner of ! should pass 
\ 
I 

\ 
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a:Habatically through the same twisted exc1 ted state and therefore lead 

to equivalent isaneric diene mixtures (Scheme 2.2). Although cis- a~d 

trans-~ yield similar isorreric diene mixtures (Equation 2.7), suggesting 

the involverrent of a cormon intermediate, the results do not fit with the 

pm-ely disrotatory, adiabatic ring open.1ng mechanism. 1be ratio of ·the 

quantum yields for di~ct diene cis,trans-photo1sorrer1zation, 

<Pct->cc/'1>cc->ct' is 2.2 ±0.1, indicating that the twisted excited statt~ 

relaxes preferentially to afford the cis,cis-isaner. In contrast, 

cis,tra"'lS-1,3-cyclononadiene is the major diene iscrner formed in the 

i:notolyses of both c- and t__..,. -, 

Far ucltraviolet ir-fOO.iation of the simplest alkyl-substituted 

cyclorutenes, cis- and trans-3,4-di.rrethylcyclorutene, (c- an::i t-.!} yields 

mixtures of ~ three possible geanet_ric isaners of 2 ,4-hexadiene (22) in 

each case, as shcJ.m in F..q\iation 2.4. The diene mixtures obtained tran 

both cyclorutenes are ~ighted ta-rard the isaner(s) resultin:J fran the 

fcnnally forbid:let} conrotatory rin.; opening EBthway, Since three diene 

isaners exist for 2,4-hexa:liene, determination of the expected relative 

yields of these dienes fran.c- amt-.!, according to an adiabatic 
. ~ 

mechanism, is less straightforward than in the cases above where only tw::, 

isaners ~re possible. AssumirxJ that a::liat:atic rin.; ~ does occur 

in this case: a sinple ~cu.lation has~ made in order to estimate the 

~ed relative diene yields usirg the quantum yields for. their direct 
1 

Ib0toisc:mer1zation which are displayed in Egn 2.10. 13 The :-rur.ibers ~+ fran the diene ratios are clearly very ~tterent fran the r obtained e,<perimentall y. ·The discrepancy in the rn.mi:>ers mfr/ be 

due to a dissimilarity in the intennediates that have been postulated tor 

J 
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the direct diene is"cr.:er1zatio~1~ ard the intermed1ate(s) hyp::itnetically 

' formed urx,n adiabatic d.lsrotatory r1DJ opening of cyclobutene. An 

important feature of polyene photochem1stry is reactivity control a~ to 

excitation of individual gl:'OW'ld state confonners, whose excited states do 

not interconvert during their lifetimes. The facile rotation about the 

bond between 'the conjugated double bonds in 1,3-dienes results in the 

existence of more than one d1e~c ccnformer in solution. 73 This rotation 

results in a~ equilibrium mixture of s-cis ands-trans diene confo~rs 
\ 

as sri.a,.m tor tt-22 in Equation 2.!2. Butadienes sutstituted at Cl arxi/or 
I• 

2.12 
s-trcns 

-99% 

s-cis 

-2% 
i 
' 
' 

C4, such as 2, 4-hexadie:-.e, ha"'ve ec;u:.libria s.~ifted almost ~nt.:.:-el y to the 

\ . 
s-trans conforr.te!" at roorr. •

1
te~ra:-....:-e in soluticn. Thus, meas-..:...~ 

( 

quantum, yields for direct; photoisoJierization of. dienes of th.is typ? 

essentially reflect 'the decay characteristics of s:-trans diene 
~ . . 

sirglets. On the other han::i, cyclobutene ring openi~ presumably 

yields cUenes. initially in the s-cis confo:nnations. There is good reason 

to expect the decay characteristics of s-cis cUene singlets to differ 

tran th:lSe of the s-trans conformers42 •43 am therefore.the relatively 

:'.iimple calculation performed usin;;; the decay characteristics inferred 
. 

from the direct photoisorrerizat-icn of 2,4-hexadiene should not 

'8 ~essa!'!ly be ~ted to !!. t. The obser'llations r:ade on t.'1.e d!rect 
• y 

;,X>toc.'1.em!st:-y o! C".:Clobut~e should t...'1.erefo:-e be co:'.Sidered rore 
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carefully wi thit: the realm pf P<)!itulated. mechanisms tcf: direct cis. trans 

µ1oto1sanerization of acyclic 1,3-dienes. 12,13,42,43 

Saltiel and co-,,...orkers have s~ied the direct i:notoisanerization 

of the three geanetric isaners of 2,4-hexadiene and have determined the 

quantum yields for their int~rctversions .
13

' 42 · The ~ t~,,,,reveal ~t 

diene excited s1n;rlet .s.ta.t~ i~erize al;>out only one bond in cont1.·ast to 

the triplet state whic:-. t lea:ls to tw:,-bo:-ld isanerization. This conclusion 

is evident in the quantum yields for tt -> cc and cc-> tt isanerization, 

which are both indistinguishable fran zero. 13 •42 'lbese two results show 

that the·lO'w'iest singlet ~it~ sta~rgo torsional -~l~ti~n about 

only one double l:xmd and therefore an intermediate $UCh as an excited 

1,4-biradical singlet is excluded as a possib111ty. 42 •43 

One l:x:md isanerization in singlet excited 2,4-hexa:iiene is nicely 

accounted for in terms of the allylmethylene mechanism. 13•42 •43 •84 , 85 In 
~ c -

orde~ e>q:llain the results sl1.om in Equation 2 .10 a m.inimum ,of b.o 

dis'tinct twisted inte.nnedia~es, each. lecding to isanerization about one 

ban:!, is required. This mecha:lism ~lain.s the isanerization 'a,/ involv-

ing torsional relaxation of initially planar sin]l,et excited dienes about 

only one double oond through relazed, noninterconverting, diraJicaloid 

excited states. This mechanism is not able to account for the observ-

ation that m::,re than 50% of the excited dienes decay without undergoing 

' . I 

cis,trans. isanerization as revealed 'af the quantum et!'iciencies (all 

<.50) exhibited in Equation 2.10. Thus sane canponen~ excited state 

deca'f that proceeds directly', to the startirtJ-.isaner in 1 ts grourd state 

· without torsional relaxation is required. 'lbe above considerations 
, 

disregard excitation of 1,3-dienes that are in s-cis conformations. 
; 

; 
/· 

.. 
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/\::; Schcnf' 2. 3,, uho-r.;, twiotcd <1l l y !methylene o1f¥] leto cari account 

tor the one-bond 1oancr.~.at1on, provided that o-traruJ/n-cio contonnat1on

al equilibration lo nlcw a:1d unable to canpcte with torsional relaxation 

of the planar.o-tran~ s1ngletG th.:lt lead to intermediates 32 and 33. 

~ second mechanistic possibility Jnvolve!. cycloproptlcarbinyl 
" 

diradical intermediates, first propcoed by Srinivasan, 86 acd involveo 

1,3-borrling in the excited diene to yield cyclopropylmethylene type 

biradicals, 34 ard 35 (Scheme~\ 3b) >3 To acce:unt for one-bond .isorrer.1-

zation of singlet excited dienes, otereospec1fic fonnation c1nd ring 

opening of tw:, biradical intennediates, 34 and~. is required. 
) 

~ have considered the ooiatatic ring open1n:J of cyclob.ltenes ~ 

· and t-_! within the frame\<Ork of these di radical mec.ha.nisms described 

above for the direct protoisoireriz.ation of 1,3--:{iienes. 'The analogous 

process gives s-cis dienes formed by adiabat!c, disrotatory rio;;J open.1ng 

of the . singlet excited cyclobutenes. As 1n the case of~ direct proto-

1SOil'e!"ization of dienes, we assume that s-trans/s-cis confonr.ational 
I } , 

equilibration is sl~ conpared to torsior.:'.l rel~tio:i o! t.i-..e s-cis 

planar diene singlets. As s.11o\,,n !n Scheme 2 . 4, the proposed mechanism 

can gi'Ve all t.~ ~metric isorers o! 2,4-hexadiene t.~h allylr.iethyl

ene intermediates 36 arrl 37, \'tuc.~ are assumed to be d!st;1nct arrl non-

~rting. If ooe assumes that ring opening occurs only by the 

' ~ . 
p.irel y adiate tic, disrot<;ltory i:a tm.ay, then this ~ism. cannot acaount 

/ -(t 

for the obaervation that c- and. t-.! ea&i yield diene m.1xn1res weighted 1n 

favoµr of the foroally fo:;;bidden .isaner(s). This can be shcMn by solv~ 

' . . 
~ set of four simultaneous equations invol ViN;l the fOU!" unkncwn 

p,rtitioo coefficients ln Sc!:,arne 2.4 using ;i>four irdependen: proo.ict 

~ 
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ratioo obtained tran Table 2.2. TI1.e valueG obtained in this ma.,ner tor 

the ~rti tion coeff 1cientB have no Etiysical meaning as aane are greater 

~ one or less than zero. Physically meaningful values do not result 

even if the relative product yields are all~ed to vary by as much as 15:t ~ 

fran the experimental values, which is ~11 outside our limits of -

e><perimental error. 

The cyclopropylcarbinyl diracilcai mechanism13 shown jn Scheire 2. 3b 

is operationally equivalent to the allilmethylene mechanism and similarly 
~· 

, incai:able of accounting for our ~rimental results. 

Schane 2.5 shews a roodified version of the cycloproP"llcarbinyl 

mechanism for diene Eiloto1sanerization. This~chanism differs fran that 
' 

~ot Figu.re
1 

2.3b in that..all fOU!' possible cyclopropJ·l~binyl dira1icals, 

-
· formed by concerted closure of the th.."'ee isaneric 2, 4-hexa::Ue~ are 

represented as c:Ustinct,_))°n-interconverting species. Conformational s

trans/s-c:s equ1libratio:,, of the planar diene singlets ?:!USt be slow 

• relative to rela>aticn 'i~C:!radicalo:ci.s;,ec!es. Ro~on about the 

ex.oc:yclic bcn:l. tIUSt necessarily be slow coapared to re-opening ~t the 
·,~ 

d1racilca1 which generates .,the diene via an:rthei concerted ring . 

Die( isorrerization therefore results from the m::xie of ~erted rin;;; 

~ng processes ( i ~ does not matter whether the process is dis- or 

conrotato"ry as lon;; as the mode of closing/opening is consist'ent) and not 

torsional relaxation ~t the exocyclic do\!>le bond. '-.JJ 

The pirely d.isrotatory, adial:e.tic ring-opening can be represented 

\ 
using this mechanism. Cyclob.ltenes c- am t-1 each .---rate two distinct . - ("'--
intermediates, a:1d their meci\a..--:.is:n.5 for ring opening ( Scheme 2. 6) att 

thus not cou;,led as in the previous. exairp,les :::~(\In this case' though #the 

• 

\ 
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inte~1ates arising fran the s-cis singlets fran cyclob.J.tene are 

identical to those involved in the direct 1sanerization of s~trans-1,3-
/ 

dienes ( Scheme 2. 5b) . Since in this case the diene mixtures termed ~· 

.., cycfob.ltene ring-openir¥J and direct d~itation are linked 'r:Jj the 

same intermediates, calculation of the entire set of i:artition coef-
o -

ficients given in Scheme 2.6 is possible using the product rahoo fran 

µ-iotol ysis of .! arrl using the quantum yields from the 2, _4-hexadiene 

p,.otolysis. 42 In this case the values obtained for the partition 

coefficients are i:nysically mea"1ingful (please consult apperdix A for the 

calculation details) . Al t.'10Ugh reason.ab-le values· for the various 

i:artition constants are obtained fran t.~ calculations, the mechanism is 

prot:ably unrealistic. InteNDed.iates of this type w:>uld be eJ<peeted to 

experien~e sane lfugree sf bo~i; between ~ radical centres if rotation 
"' '-.,-

about the exocyclic c-c booomust be slo-1. Th.is should be re~lected in .,, 
the product mixtures fran the direct lil°'tolysis of 1,3-dienes ~re one 
- . ~ 

w::,uld ~t to observe rather higher yields of bicyq,l~b.ltanes than is 

norma;ly the case; they ~ fact minor products. 12 ' 13 Bicycle~, 

as far as \le are aware, have not been observed in the direct p,otolysis 

of cyclo~tenes, although they m;ry be minor products~119- 21 Finally, our 
.I 

study of the Eflotoisanerization of Z,Z- and E,Z-ethylidene-cyclahe:xene 
0 . 
provides ~idence that disp..1tes this mechanism for di~ ci~,trans 

Eflotoisaneriza.tlon. The requirement of this mechanism 1t/ that: ~ 
mid s-trans diene confor,nerg. be linked "t::1/ oi1111-:n c:yclopropifl-carbinyl 

d!radicals (.figure 2.5b) the result of Nlich is one-band isqnerization of 
r . 

an s-t~.s or s-cis d!ene confonner via the dira::Hcal intermediate 

affordi111; a geanetric isaner in the other conformation or (ii) the 
~ 1'J 

\ 
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(11) the dira:lical sinply re-opens in the direction of initial ring 

closure resul tlng in no apparent isorrcrization. Thus, the mechunism 

implies that cis,trarr; isoirer1:z.ation of conformationally constrained 

dienes such as z.z- ard Z,E-.fil_ should be inefficient. Ring opening of 

the bicyclic cycloprowlcarbinyl dira:Hca1 t.o the other diene !saner may 

be precluded due to cons~ inposed ~ the fused rings. Instea:l it 

may only open in thP direction of the ;initial rin; closure resulting in 

no appa---ent isonerization. In fact I we have observed the isorrers of 31 

to be very rapidly isanerized upon direct irra:iiation of 254nm 11\tlt to a 

Ji1otostationary state that consists mainly ( 90%) of the diene tentatively~ 

1dent1f ied as-~e Z, Z-isor.er of ethylidenecyclohexene. 

Thus, lJ;,rie bulk of the exi;:erimental ~J!dence obtained is 

inconsiste~t with a mechanis:n for non-stereospecif!c diene foIT.1ation that 

invol~ purely disrotatory, ad:!.abatic ring opening, ~,less excited 

. dienes' fo!'r.'.ed by adiabric cyclo,ute:-.e !"i~.g-ope:1.::1g, do not !sorrerize by 

the same mechanism thahleads t~ diene isoirerization up:in direct 

excitation in solution. Perhaps the non-stereospecificity exhibited by 
I 

the cyclohltenes above is d:le I=Srtly to cri a:Hal:E.tic canp:,nent of 

disrotatory o:pening, rut/other processes for the formation of the 

fonrally-forbidde., die..,e isor.ers exist that conpete with the excited 
. -~ 

diene singlets that have bee!1 assumed to isorreriZ!i! via the simple 
k . 

. 87 
twisting rnec.ianisr:1 of Schez:e 2. 5. Torsicr..al morrentu:n effects could 

account for the observed die:-.e mixtures fran _! an:1- c-! within the 
<> 

~i~, disrotatory ring openi~ r.ie~~· for e>:a.-rple. The 

pos~~ility of torsio:.al lXr.lent_ur.i effects in the p.i.otoi~erizatio:15 of 

.ice:.~a:id dienes has been de::-ived theoretically,87 am the Co:'lcept is 

' 

> 
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incanµitible with the theories of equilibrated carunon intennediate-cJ that 

havp been described above. E><perimentally the effect of torsional 

rocmentum w:iuld be signalled by quantum yields for isaneric diene 
-----"~ 

µ1oto1saner1zation that are equal to or greater than 0.5 in both 

directions of diene P1otoisane:-izat1on. No experimental evidence has 

been reported that suppo:-ts torsional rocrnenturn effects in the x:noto

isc:merizations of neutral systems, although there are systens (charged88 

· 89 
as \'.ell as canplexed systems) that do suwc,rt the idea. This arrl the 

v ~ 

fact that the µi.otochemistry of~ and t~ does not appear to involve 

torsional nn:1entum effects of the excited s~lets, reooer this 

possibility quite unattractive. } 

other Mec:ban1stic Possibilities. 

Th,; excel}ont f~t of !! to a purel/,'adiabatic, .;;.srotatory ring-· r 
opening~~ is ~t certainly coi~idental ~iderjnJ the \._ 

results obtained for ! arrl ~_%rl from the 193nm ph:ltolysis of ~· 

nierefore other ~istic po.ssibili ties for oon--ste~if ic rirvJ 
l..-

opening mechanisms must be considered. 

One possibility is that rirg opening of the cyclobutenes occurs 

fran the excited singlet state (~~tically or non-adiabatica.l1ly) in 
.• .,..,,,.~ 

canpetition with radiation.less decay to vib~tiona.lly "hot" cyclob.ltene 

ground states that subsequently undergo conrotatory rjnJ opening. t_gh 
vibrational overtone {ilotochemistIY of cyclotutene usin:J direct sinc;Jl~ 

tiloton (infrared) excitati~~ CH stretching ~rtone transitions 

has 1:::,een obse?Ved to.irrluce isaneritatioh to 1,3-b.ltadiene.90 In 

aJdition, Srin1vasa::; pl'OiX)Sed vibrationally "hot" cyclob.ltenes to e,<plain 

\-
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the formation of formally torbick1en diene isaners in ~iplet 

sensitized rtoch.enistry ot c-_!. 54 A similar mechanisr.i has been 

sumested in 'the r,tlotoch.enistry ot ~. 49 

78 

A distinction betw.?en a reaction involving an electronic excited 

state vs. vibrationally excited ground states may)be difficult to 

., 'f\. I asce~tai'r.. The invol · ent of hi¢!ly vibrationally excited ground states i,1\ , . 
is r ther canrnor. in ?'10t~yses of alkenes corxiucted !n the gas µ-:~e. 

( ' 

The pressure effect, which has been ut:lizec!cin the case of tar CJ./ gas 

i;nase\ootochaiiistry of sane sinple a~,~ possibly provide a 

'"" ~ful test\ for ~ vibrationally "hot" groun:i. state cyclobltene concept 

in the gas i:oase. lor exanple, i~has been proposed that the yield of 
t . 

P'}Otoproducts fran highly excited vibrational~ states of alkenes 

that resu1 t from rapi~ internal conversion. is supp~se:a bV aoj_i tion ot 

foreign gases. Thus, the participation of "hot" cycJ6butene grourxi 

) 
states may be signalled by que:ichi::.g of formally 

e-
forbidden diene isorrers 

~ pressure of inert gas is increas¢ in a gas phase s'tUd~. 91 

difficult to~ that such secondary eff~ts \'Ould lead to the 

It is 

large 

variation in product yields observed here in solution where deactivation 

of "hot" cyclobutenes by the solve:it should be highly efficient, t..~reby 
, L . . ... 

' ; quenching the process. Laser flash ph:5tolys!s ::ia.y prove useful !n 

determini.."lg t..l-ie extent of 11hot" cyclobute:i.es in the protochem.istry cit 

~ sys~in solution. The fluo~cent excited stat~ ot ~impl~ 

al~ have. decay ~tes in the orde~ 1011 s-l. 61 It follows then 

that primary processes involvinJ the singlet ~~ted state will react at 

conq:>arable rates. ~on::la..1 processes involving vibrationally excited 

j ground states may react more slowly am those p,ocesses mighty 

~ 

r • 
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observabie by flash piotolysis techniques. The laser tla~;h rt1•)tol'{';i~_, 

e:xperiment has precedence in the study of the r:notochanrntry ( 193rnn) of 

' 
2,3,3-trimethyl-1-bitene a~d 2,3-dimethyl-2-pentene. 92 

'-
Isanerization of hot diene groun:1 states formed after disrotatory 

ring opening cannot account for the observed-product mixtures. RRKM 

theory93 predicts that isorrerization of a protochein1cal1y generated t:ot 

• 
ground state is statistical in nature (ie. the energy rerraining after~ 

rapid internal conversion is randanized am::>ng ~he ground state 
~ ~ 

vibrational modes before r~ction) and the~efore reactivi~ should not 

differ fran Jiermally generated dienes. 

Conpound 15 is the only cyclobutene derivative tha): has been 

observed to urxiergo stereo.specific ring),openirg . 19 Interestingly, only 
. 

the ci~-fused isaner rt. rgoes electrocyclic rin-J opening at all. The 
/'f ' . 

most az:·difference --tween this ~tern arrl the ones -s¥ied. here is" 

the d ee as well as the type of sul:st.itution of the cycJobutene 
~ 

In view of the effect of subst:i tuents on the re.lati•Je er.e:-g.ies of 

excited states in alkenes one r..ay consider t~ ·pdSs,ible role of the 

Rydberg excited state- in these ring opening reactions. The ef feet of 

increasin;1 alkyl-substitution in simple alkenes has been shewn to 

' ...-
stabilize the 7r,R(3s) eJ<r:ited s~te to a much greater extent than the I 

* 59 60 .... : oJ 
-..Jr, 7r exci t~ state. ' 1 In light of this- ~::-end, the Rydberg excited 

state, possibly the lo~::- in energy of the two in t!1e case of 15, rra'f be 

res~le for stereospecific disrotatory ring opening. As mentioned in 

the introduction, the Rydberg excited state of simple alkenes rr.ay ~ 

referred to as a semi-ionized _radical-cation, am the7fore, it rra.y be 
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instructive to use cyclob..1 t,:-ne r,xlical-cations il!J 1rv..xJ,~ L lur the !?ydl.ll~rCJ 

state of cyclol:utene. 
* . 

C:yclob.ltenc r~Hcal-c.-:ition;:;, studi1><:I both 

94 ' ~~·YJ theoretically a~ experimentally in the gw Phdpt•, h.:rJe been sho·m 

__ .. / 
to open e><pediently to the analogous 1,3-die e rcrlical-cation:J. v.1t').ou:J 

w:::>rkers have attempted to consider the reac ions of the o~n-shell 

systems within the con~t of orbital symmetry rules even though it io 

apparently not clear what effect the re 

,, 98 99 
orbital symmetry considerations. ' The onl 

clear in the studies that have,been Caf"~ t 
~ - ' . 

ra:lical-cations urrlergo thermal ring dpeni 

an electron h.:}s en these 
/ 

conclusion tt ( appears 

is that cyclotutene 

/" 94-97 
neutral co1.U1terµ1rts. Gross arrl Russel}, who have ust.>d the 

9t> 96 technique of ion cyclotron resonance spectron-etry to generate alkyl · 

97 · ; 
a."ld aryl substituted cyclobutene radical-r.atic.m.s, have estimated tti.:1t 

• v 

the maximum actjvation energy for this process is ca. 7-14 kcal/mol. 

'---~ 94 
Bauld arrl co-wa::-ke:-s, who have st'.:d!ed the p:soblem t!"leo::-etic.:1~ } ·,~,. i::i 

seve::-~l models, found the concerted mechan:s;;i to .::1•.,,·01\ a p:-efe:-:st:1 

ch l1as an MNIXJ/j ak ~ activation energy of~4 ·\. ·. cO!".rotatory :notion wh 

~ t 31 kcal/moL respec ively. The inte:-est.:::g co:--:clu.sic~ to il.!" !!,(' !:!"o:-:: 

' 

Bauld's work was the establisr.ment of a seco:cd pat::way leadi:iq to diene 

radical-cations having an MN00/3 activation e:;ergy for. the ~:'li'1g of 21 

kcal/mol. Th.is pathway involves r:ing contraction to ·a cyclopropyl-

carbinyl radical-cation which cleaves to gi-ve a diene ~. as s~n Schene 

2. 7. The theoreti~ability of the asynchronous pathway was ~tiI:1Tro 

usin;J extended t.asis set optimized ab initio SCT M:l calculations, 'which 

yielded an activation energj of 20 kcal/:ool for t~ ring o~:i.ir.g procer~. 

Iriterestin;Jly, th.is mechanism bears a close resanbl ce to the 

l 
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9CHEM! 2.1 ~ mechan.1sm for cyclobtrtene radical-cation. 
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~) ~ 

cyclopropylcarbinyl radic;:al mechanism for diene protoisonerization 

( Schene 2 • 6) • 

It the ~.R{3s) excited state of cyclobutene behaves analogously to 

its rooica.l-cat1on, then the results of Bauld and co-w::irk.ers have u-o 

major inplica.tions with respect to the role of Rydberg excitation in 

determining the stereoch.emistrJ of the :::-.ir..g opening of cyclobutene . 

derivatives~ Fi~~lectrocycl~D'1 may occur cor.!"Otatory as 
. ' 

Bauld has determined theoretically. 94 
TI-.e sec '":.d .ir.1plication .is t~t the 

electrocyclic i:a thway in fact -· ma!f not be the lo,rest rgy p:i th to ring 

opening, rut a non-synchronous, unsyrrmetrical p:ithway ~ be the one 

-~e for d.i~tormation. Schane 2.8 illustrates the process· 

e,q,licitly for trans-3,4-dimethylcyclobltene, t-.!, The ri.'1.g contraction 
.. ., 

process has been depicted to occur adiijk:atically in order to clarify the 

course or ~ent, tu~ ~s is not meant to fnt)ly ~t ring _ ~ 

~ proceeds as such~ ~ Electron denotion as the ~~ent 

~ could afford the groun:i state cyclopropJlcarbinyl dira:iical 
- ~ . - . -

directly. It ~}tereochenistry of ring contraction 1s governed only by' 

/ 

ster1c effects~ a. mixture _of all di~ isaners sh:Ju.l< r:esu..l t, and/ 

the t'K> isan_ers o~ might be ~ted to affo_rd differe!'lt r.wttures ~ • '\... 

d.1enes.,,,. On t.'1e· basis of t."lese considerations cr.e concludes t..~t t."le 1 

~. 

.-
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(.\, 
1T, R( 3s) state may not give stereospecific ring-opening if it reacts m a 

manner similar to cycloh.ltene rf-ldical-cations. 

H~eva.r, the behaviour of c- and t-15 appears inconsistent with 

the above hypothesis, since these canPJunds are expected to have lcw-

lying Rydberg excited states. The·failure of t-15 to undergo ring-

" opening to .my extent indicates that the cyclobltene Rydberg state does 

not undergo col'U"otatory openi1:1f7 as theory has predicted for the rcd~~l

cation, and also renders the aS'ynchronous p:1thway unlikely. 

Recently, cis-3,4-dipienylcyclowtene (38) radical-cations have 

been sha-m to undergo ster~pecific conrotatory electrocycloreversion to 

c:s,~~ans-l,4-diaryl-1,3-butadiene in solution ~n generated by the 

photoexcitation of the electron donor-acceptor (EilA) complexes of the 
I 

cyclobutene arrl tetracyaroethylene or under photoinduced electron-

f d
. . 100 trans er con 1tJons. A stepwise mechanism involving the intervention 

of a cyclopropylcarbinyl radical-cation intermediate similar to the one 

described above, is not supported by the observed stereospecific nature 

of this reaction. In aa::li tion, · :the radica.l ~tion of 1 , 2-diprenyl-

3, 3, 4, 4-tet:=-amethylcyclobutene (39), gene~4s~ly in solution, has 
~ ,/ . 

. ~ ~ . 
been·shc:M1 to undergo ring-opening to the corresponding diene rather 

inef:iciently.48 Of course, the latter example offers no stereochemical 
r 

information o~ the proc~s l::ut does irrply that cyclol::utene ra3ical-

)

i ns undergo rin;:r opening rather reluctantly. 

The Rydberg excited state has been described as radical-cationic 

57 in c~..aracte:=-. '!'his description does not hov.ever necessitate that it 

will be~ as a p.ire ra::Hcal-cationic species .. In fact, the r ( the 
.. max 

· maximum distance of the excited electron fran the core) of· "the excited 

\ 
\ 
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electron is sufficiently small that the core should be distinctly 

affected by 1ts presence. 58 
If the Rydberg excited state is involved in ---

._ ,,-ring opening, then the behaviour of c- and t-1519 indicate that the 

disrotatory P3thway is the preferred one. 

In order to ascertain the possible role of structure in the 

p,.otochenis~ of 15 we have studied the protocheinistry of cis-1,2,3,4-

tetramethylcyclorutene (c-§) at 193 arrl 214nm. The UV absorption 
ct:,,. 

spectrum of c--§ in solution (Awendix) reveals that the,Rydberg state, 

' 
whose absorption extends out to ca. 230nm, is irxieed lower in energy than 

* the 7T,7r excited state. Conpound c-§ c.1,,ens non-stereospecifically when 

irrad.iated a.t 193run, yielding all three geanetric 'isaners of 3,4-

dirnethyl-2,4-hexa:liene (2Z-, EZ-, arrl EE~30).- Irradiation at 214nm also 
• 

results in non-stereospeci.fic isaneric diene mixtures, wt' the yield of 

fo:nnally forbid::ien diene isaner is increased, The W aooorption spectrum 

* . 
of ~ reveals considerable overlap of the 'lf,1r ard 7T,R(3s} sta~es at .. 

214nm and therefore the r:notochenistry arising fran irraiiation at this .. 
wavel~ is ~t certainly not due 

1
erltirely to Rydberg excitation 

alooe. While it is thus.not clear fran the results of the 214~ 

!fu>tolysis i,o _what extent ~(fomatian results f~_ eicciQtion of 

the l~ wavelength absorption l:Brp, the format!~ of formally forbia:len 
'- -- ... __:_. --·~ --.... . . 

·- dierie isaners does ~ to correlate with exci tatian of the la-rer 
. ~ . 

ene:rg·/ excited state in this canpoµni. Irra:Hation ·at 229nm using a 

admium resamnce lanp will be the subject of future w::>rk 6n c-6 in order . - ._ _.,,. 
to clarify the contribltion.of the lo-rer ene-rg/ excited.state·to the - . . 
r:notochemistry of c-§. 

From ~ observations for -c-:-6 it follc:ws that 15 represents a 
., 
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unique systen relative to the cyclobutenes studied here, and 1t is 

far as~ are aware, t-15 represents the only example of a relatively 

simple alkyl-substituted cyclob.ltene that does not" undergo electrocyclic 

ring opening to l, 3-dienes> to any observable extent. Canplete 

., 

consideration of our results for mono- and bicy<?lic systems and those for 

.. c- arrl t-15 may indicate that ring opening is initiated by dis~otatory 

motions in the cyclobutene excited state(s), but the stereochemical sense ~ 

of the process is "fo~gotten" at sorre later stage on the reaction 

coordinate.- perhaps as a resu.l t of intennediates that ultimately afford . . 
mixtm-es of the isaneric dienes. In the case of,t-15, which does not 

undergo electr?cyclic ring OpeninJ, the ring opening pr"Ocess may begin 

c.isrotatory but at ~ane point along the re;/tion coordinate structural 

constraint prevents ~~pletion of the process. 

wavelength and LcM ~ture Smiles 
. -.-:,-

At least three singlet excited states may be participating in the 

* µiotochenistry of the cyclob..ltene systen. These are the sl ( 7r,7r ) ,. 52 

( 7r, /), an::i 7r,R(3s) Rydberg states. Ab initio studies in::iicate that the 

sl as well as s2 pote:-itial energy ~faces play an imp:,rtant role in the 

18 
electrocyclic ring-ope.>u.ng of the parent cyclobutene. 'lllere is sane· 

experimental evidence supporting Rydberg.excited state involvement in the 

- . · 21 
photochemistry of cyclorutene, but as far as we are aware no one has 

T 
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suggested electrocyclic l'ing o~ning via t11fs excited s.tate. wavelength 

dependence s~i~ with 2,'3-dimethy1~2-~t~ne tiav'l' provided rather 

convincing evidence concerning the relative extent of 1f,'Tr" and 7r,R(3s} \ 

_ --~---exc1t¢ st~te i:articipation in s.1.nple alkenes _and their respective 

reaction i:athways. 65 

! 
I 

At::sorpt~on spectra for cyc~o~enes .! - § have been recorded (see 

·Appendix). Iri general, the spectra consist of single absorption tends 

which extend out ·to .ca. 210-215nm for canpol.lnds unsubstituted at the 

double bond. The absorption maxima_ in both cit!) and tra.'15-S'.lbstitut~ 
. . ~ , 

canpol.lnds ret(a.in well defined at 186\5nm in all cases b.lt t-_! which has a 

maximum shifted to 188run. CuriousJ..y, the .absorpt_ion t:ands of trans-

substituted cycloPll.tenes appea~ slightly more diffuse, tailing a~t an 
, . 

additional 5-Bnm. In contrast, the absorption bands of the substituted 
. ~ p .. • 

cyclorutenes 5·arx:3 6 are more diffuse than in the unsul::stituted cases. - -

Within the series of cis-substituted derivatives.!,~. and.§ the 

absorption maximum shifts to progressively 1~.r.wavelengths (185.5 to 
' • I 

190.2nm) with increasing substitution at the double oorrl. While the 

spectra of.! and~ show fea~less single~ at ~86 am ie9rm, . 

x:espe<:tiveiy, § exhibits a band at 190nm (€ = 11,700) am amther at 
• 

215nm ( € = 1000). 

' . 
The narrow absorption rbarxis of the cyclobutenes studied here may 

be conprised of two or more overlapping electronic transitiansc. as the UV 
. , ' 

absorption-~trum of§ reveal$ that at lec!:5t two excited states are 

accessible 1n· the cyclob.ltene,derivatives. Within the rather narI'O'I 

~rption '1::an:i; ·studies at 185-, 193, and 214nm reveal a dependence of 

· .. the J;irotoche:listry of .. these cyclob.ltenes on excitation wavel~. 

\ . 
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~ . ' . ~ing f.ran 185 to 193run appears to have a rather ancmalous effect on the 

{i1otochemistry of these cyclorutenes: ~r. The results vary fran an 

increase in the amount of syrranetry-allcwed diene(s) inc-.!, t-! and<:-!, 

throl19!1 no api:Brent effect on the diene ratio in the case oft-!, to an 

increase in the.yield of tile formally forbicklen diene isaner in the case 

of~. as exc;:itation _wavelength is increased. wavelengt:1 effects may 

· concel~bly
1

arise fro~ various origins: (a) involverrent of two·or mbre 

excited states that are ... uncoupled, so th.at internal conversion to the 
J • . ' 

lowest state ~oes not compete with rea~t~on from the u~r .one, (b) the 

independent excitation of structural or conformation.al isorrers, (~) ~he 

excitation of ground state ccmplexes, or (d) -1:he secondary reacti9n of 

"' 
primary i;noto-products. ·ioi Possibil'i ty ( b) may be rul~ out in the .cast 

of the m:::mocyclic derivatives, and (c) in all cases. Furthennore, ~ 

have shewn that secondary Iilotolysis effects are not a problem here. The 

source of these apparently ananalous effects is not obvious to us at this_ 

time. Involvanent of no or 100re excited states w:lUld seen consisten~ 
( · 

with these results in light of the wavelerqth dependence of the -
. Iilotochemistry of ~ which clearly has two_ absorption barxls in its 

l . 

·, ul t1;clViolet spectrum. In the case of c-§, the ratio of the fonnally 

alla,1ed over the formally forbi~e_n p;itl'Kly decreases fran 1. 4 at 193nm 

* to o. 7 'at 214rur.. At 214nm, it is alm::>st celtain that both the 1r;1r land 

t the· 1r,R(3s) transitions are beinJ stimulated. It follows then1 that 
& 

perhaps the increase in the am:runt of the formally forbid:ien diene is due 

to Rydberg excitation as 'described previously. In the case of the p;1rent 
It 

systen, disrotatory openinJ \!Oulc: appear to be. the prefe.rred p:,.~ only 

because of the s2 1nvolvenent. If it·were not for the ai°lOW!!d crossings 

-· 
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along SJ and s 2 one would predict that conrotatory opening wquld be the 

preferred.mode of ring open~ng on the basis of 'the ab_initio 

calculations. The barrier to disrotatory opening~in the parent system 

is, in fact, larger than that of the conrotatory path by ca. 15 kca1/mol 

a~di.I\Q' to these calculations. As well, the ab ini tio calculations 
.<\ 

exclude the partioipation of the 1T,R( 3s) state, which may play a 

~ & 

prominent role in the ph::>tochemistry of cyclobutene. In our study, the 

* energy gap between the 1T, 1T am 7T, R ( 3s) excited states is not exi:;ected to 

vary significantly among the cyclobutepes ~studied, that are unsut:stituted 

at the double bond. Ho....ever, cyclobutene 6, the only compound 
- ---;- -l 

I 
substituted at the do1:IDle bond (and therefore [the only canpound to 

exhib~,t t:w:::> absorption tends in the W spectra) sl'lcMs a marked deperrlence 
. ~ 

on ~ele!19'th proceeding fran 193 to 214nm. 

LcM temperature studies (193nm) performed oq_! and~ indicate that 

~ the ~rier to. formal conrotatory opening is slJ.ghtly higher than that 

for the disrotatory process at 77K. In the case of the monocyclics the , 

difference appears-to-~ small, but for~ a seemingly l~er barrier to 
. ~ 

. . the I . -~ conrotat1on exists as· cc ct ratio increases frcm 1.4 at roan 

temperature to 3.3 at 77K.. This change ir; the degree of 

stereospecificity corresponds to a calculated difference in the 

energetics at 296 am. 77K of ca. o. 7 kcal/r,;ol. These results may 

.indicate that electrocyclic ring-opening oc~ both dis- ~ 
. ""' 

conro~atory, si!lce die~ pert~ning' to both synmetry-allcwed and 
., 

forbiooen i;aths ~ observed at 77K. nie reduced amount of formally· 

forbialen diene /J.sane~ at 77K may ~ result fran an increased 

propensity c,f_..the vibrationally "hot" gro'?.too state cyclohl.tenes to lose 
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. their excess energy to the surroundings .. and t.heretore undergo no. 

apr.arent reaction. 

{ ~ overall picture for 
. . ' 

is undoubtedly more.· corrplicated 

the wavelength a~tenperature depehdenc' 

than 'this am quite possibly i~lves 

mutual conversions amongst at least two arrl possibly three excited 

states: Conpletely independent excitation of the possible states does 

not seem probable in light of ·.the narrow absorption band for the 

----cyclobutenes studied, except possibl~ for higtEr sutstituted systellt3 such 

as~. where phJtolysis at 229nm would hit tile tail of the·long wavele?JQ"th 

absorbance postulated to.be due to the tr,R(3s) transition. 

~ne results appear to underline the failure of the~~ J~!~~9 

calculations to represent the potential energy surfaces of these 

substituted cyclorutenes: assuminJ the i;:hotoreactivity obs~~ J1ere 

* results fran 1r,1r excitation. \ 

2.8 tit::,lecular Fragmentatim 

M:>lecular f~ntation, fonnally a [a25 + 025 ] cyclor~rs~on, ~ 

has been observed for each cyclob.ltene systen in the present study. The 

P.rocess, which affords }m alkyne and.an al~, the latter stereo-

specifically, has. been observed in earlkr studies. 19- 21 TWJ mechanistic 

t:aths have been fm:warded· to eJ<plain the reaction. 
. . 
The first (and roost 

., . canmonly accepted} H)echani~ is the symmetry alla>Jed [a2s + o2s] 

-cycloreversic:m, postulated to e,<plain the ste~ific formation/ of en-
' 

ynes resultin;:; fran i;:hotolysis'of c- and t-15. 19 More recently, a route . - . 
involving cycloproP9"lrnethylene carbenes, preswnably formed as a: result of 

Rydberg excitation, has been suggest~ as an.alternative to the concerted 
> 

< 1 
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. •. . - 21 
cyclore'Jer!'.:io:1 medvm1sm. 

A clear trend exists in the quantum· yields for the retro-

cycloaci::H tion of the four ...innelated cyclobutenes studied herefn, As the 

size of tri:e saturated ring is increased for the cis~fµ$ed systeJTS the 
.. 

V efficiency of molecular fragmentation also incr,eases. One might 

" -

initially assume that fragmentation w:>uld be more efficient as the total . 
amount of ring strain in the bicyclic system increases and therefore the 

opp:,site trend w:)Uld have been predicted. The fact that 6n1y t~ 

experiences a marked decline..(in -the frcgmentation process, in wh;ich the 

strained trans-cycloheptene is formed·, may indicate that the efficiency - . 
of t:ll~ p:-ocess is reduced when highly strained products must result. 

The steµ,,.,ise mechanism involving ring contraction frcrn the ~.R(3s) 

state W')Uld presumably occur via cyclopror,flmethylenes 40 - 42 for~, ~. 

' 
and 4 respectively. ~ thennal chemistry of these carbenes, generated 

by t:e~l decorrposi~on of the appropr~ate tosylhydrazone, has been 
\. -

- 102 
studied by KiITll:Se arrl cow::irkers. Each carbene reacted wit!). 'ca •. 70% 

rearrangenent and 30% frcgmentation, indicating an apµirent in.sensitivity 

to ring strain dae to annelation. Assuming carbenes 40 - 42 formed fran 

Rydberg excitation are responsible· in whole or in p:irt for fragmentation 

' 
and that they behave sinu.J.,arly to the thennally generated ones, their 

relative reactivities would renain constant through the cis-fused series. 

' It follows then, that suc..11 carbenes may not be responsible for 
..:~ . . t . 
- .,• 

the variation in the efficiency of this process.in these systerrs assuming 

thq.,t the erficiency of their fo~tion does not vary f~ 40 - 42. It 
. ~. 

~tetor.e follcws that perhaps the trends observed in oolecular , 

' * fragmenta~ion originate in the ~.7r excited state, although it is 
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" possible that the efficiency of carbene formation inc:r;-eases as the size ""~ 
~~· 

of ring annelation increases since the extent of nu,nor products increases · · ' 
----, 

1n the se'ries ,o - 42( Until t.~e identities, of sane of,the minor 

products are confi:nned, it is difficult to say, with~ certainty, where 

this effect ~Y orig~nat;, 

=--0 =--0 
40 41 42 

A mild wavelength dependence is observed for the fragnentat1on, ~, 

process in all the annelated cyclobutene ~terns studi~ when varying the 

excitation wavelengt.p from 185nm to 193nrn. All cis-fused systems 

experience a decrease in fragmentation efficiency moving to the longer 

wavelength. In contrast, the trans-fused corrpound, t-!, undergoes the 
~~ . ~ 

process ioore efficiently at lon;ier wav:elengths. ~ temperature studies 
. ~ 

~n 1 frcgmentation process were canpleteci for ~ and ~. · The amrnmt of 

ioolecular fragmentation was obse~ to decrease at 77K relative to ring 

opening. 

... 
2. 9 other- Pree !& 

'All ph::)tolyses produced relatively clean product: m.ixtUres. 

Nevertheless, sore minor products were ot:served in each case except that. 

of~· One unidentifi~ product was observed in the pmtolys.1~ of c-,! . 

... 
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Tne cddit.ional prod'~c~. may be a methylenecyclopropme derivative sirr.flar 

to that.found in the i:ootolysis of cyclobltene 1:1f Adam. 21 

. · Two addi tiona.l c8tt12 isorrers were. present in the ph::>tolysate· of ~ 

one of which was identified as 7-methyienebicyclo[4.2.0)heptan~ ~ 

coinjection of the authentic sarrple.. Adam has 5Ug;1ested that . . 
methylenecyclopropane, a major product in the 1B5nm i:notolysis of 

-cyclorutene, occurs fran cyclorutylidene carbene ~ting tran Rydberg 

excita.tion. 21 Contrary to that report we observe only mlnor am:runts of ,~ ~ " 
the derivat.;..ve fonned in the p,.otolysis of ~. 

The higher annelated cyclorutenes {c-.:and t--:!) yield more coq,lex 

i:notolysis mixtures' containing 5-6 m.inm; products, none o/~ have 
. . 
been identiried at this time. 

/ 

r 

) 
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CHAPl'ER III 

\ 

carbene Intermediates in the Direct Pbotochm.urtry of Cyc~obitmes 

ft.· Results 

3. 1 Preplu'aticn of Cyclow:tl!Dl!S 

Unsymnetrically SUbstituted Tellame:rthylc-yclorutenes -... 

1,3,4,4- and 1,3,3,4-tetramethylcyclob.ltene (20 ard 21, respect-

-ively) were prep:ired as a ( Ga~. 1: 1) mixture of iscmers by the synthetic 

schem~ shom in F.quation 3.1. 74 
The separation am purification of 20 

. 
and . 21 were carried out by preparative vap:,ur phase c:1romatography ( vp:;) . 

The structur~s were assigned or. the_basis of their IR, mass, '13c, and, in 
• ·,Q l . 

1:a:::-t1cular, the H NMR spectra. The isorreric cyclobutenes were 
~ ' 

differentiated by the coupling between the two ring protons in the 1H NMR . . 
' 

\ spectra. In the case of ~saner 20 !'.O coupling was observed between ·the 
.( 

two protons; in contrast, the coupling was obse:::ved to be· _0.9 Hz for 21. 
~ -
~ 1 . 

The H NMR data for these conpoun:ls are summarized in Table 3.1. 

0 

~ ~D 0 \ 

.. 

4 -~ 
hv. -78C ;a, 

0 
3.1 + ' ~ 

\ 
1) ..:1nyi ;a, 'n-r • rrr ,, 
2> PbCOAc>4 ~ ~ 

0 
Et.OAc 

,I 

·o 

+RD 
0 
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I 
.; 

20 21 
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94 -'TABLE 3.1 

&K> tez 1if 11£ Data tar cyclobut~..::s 20 mm 21. a 

Can pound 0 (ppn) Integr. Pattern J (•Hz) Proton 

. 20 0.94 3 d 7.2 

~3)2 0.96 3 s 
1.08 3 s ~(C33)2 
1 ·;57 3 c:k1 1.6, 1.2. 

~ 
-cHCJf 

2.23 1 qq 7.2, 1.2 '"-QI~' 5.66 1- ~- 1.6 ,. =C-H . 
... 

- 21 0.93 3 s 

\ ~(~)2 
0.96 . 3 d 7.1 .=Cell 
1.06 3 s .. ~(CS3l; 
1. . .53 .3 m . 1.5 -cHCH . 

'2.30 1 Jq:. 7 .1, 0.9 -al~ ..... ~ --
~ 

5.58 1 dq 0.9, 1.5 =C-H C... 
. 

' 

u Hecorded in deuterochloroform sol~tio~ 

~ \ 3.2 

The UV absorpt!on'spectra o: 20 and 21 were obtained as 

deoxygenated cyclohexane solutions (0.00127 and 0.00191M, resi:ecfively) 
.. , .. 

and are sumnarized in Table 3.2 (see.also-Appeniix). Each cyclorutene .· ,,.. 

' 

displayed a rather brocrl absorption, devoid of any fine .structure, which· 
/' - . ! 

exterrled out to ca. 220nrn. 

. 

~ 
TABLE 3.2 

, . 
SOlutlai Plaae UV ~Data for Cyclobrtenes 20 IIDd 
·.ll 1n cyclubt::&me (23 C}. a, . 

,cyc1otutene A max (nml ~rgy <kcal·> emax 
.. 20 

.n 
19~9 
192.7 

149.0 
146-.,3 r 

4,950 
6,700 

,_ a h... • 
Solutions deoxygenated with stream of 'argon. _:-path· length = 0.1 cm. 

,,/ 

~ 

,._ 

.... 

1 
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3.3 Photolysis of Cyclorut~ 20 am~ 

' Photolysis' in~ SolutiCXl: Photolyses of cycldbutenes 20 

and 21 were unde:"taken in deoxygenated pentare or 2-methylbutare 

(isopentare) solutions with three different light sources; the filtered 
~ .;. -11 -

low pressure nerC'l:lI'Y· lamp ( 185nm), the pulses of an argon fluoride 

excimer 'laser t 19 3nm) , or an unf 11 tered zinc resonance lamp ( 2 l 4nm) . 

Photolyses err;iloying a-w one of these light sources produced the product 
:' 

~ . "mixtures s~~ _1n ~tion 3.2 arrl 3.3 for 20 and 2~ respectrJely. 

P:-o~ and methyl-2-rutene ~re identified by GC/MS and by coinjection 

'.on tw:> vpc columns. The fragmentation product', methyl-2-b.ltene, and the 

dienes 43 and« were isolated by preparative vpc from the pootolyses of 

20 am 21, respectively·. A few other minor products were also observed 

' \ 
in the Iilotolyses of 20 and 21 but they were not ident.:tfi~. The results· 

. 
. of the 185nm pootolysis (qu.m~·yields) -are -~bited iri Table 3.3 . 

I • .. ... 

The preparative scale pootolyses, using 0.025M solutions in peptane, were 

Garried out at ·193nm to ca. 40% conversion. The dienes were isolated 

after distillation of the solvent and idetltified on the l:e.sis of thei~ 

13c arrl 500 MHz 
1H NMR, m, ~~, spectra, ~ by ccmparison to the 

spectra of irrleperrlently 

TABLE 3.3 
, 

\ Product quzmtmt yields of product farlmticm trm 18&:lll ~lys~ ot 20 .. -. 
md li in decatygem.ted pentane .~ 23 C) • , · · -

anp:1. E-diene Z-diene 2-l-B Cyclohltene 

20 0.-09 ± .01 0.036 ± .002 9.21 ± ,02 0.015 ±.002 

21 0.096 ±.010 0.030 :!: .020 0.092 ± .016 0.010·± .003 .. ,.. 

.. 
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synthesized au t~ntic samples ( see Experimental). The 
1 

H Nf'.1H data tor 

t:he diene:. are-presented in Table 3.4. The dienes resulting tran the 

" 97 

direct: J:hotolysis provide further support for the structural assignments 

of 20 and 21. - -

The E- ard Z-isoners of d1enes 43 and 44 were !dentitied on the 
1 . 

l:asis of their ~ NMR arr.I UV spectra, as well as their UV protoelectron 

spectra (PES) in conjunction ~ith AM1/AMPAc1?3 calculations of their 

geanetries and molecular orbital energies. 

The E- a~d Z-isaners of 44 were differentiated primarily on the 

~asis of the vicinal coupling between the two protons at the 

disutsti tuted donb.le :x:m.d; these were 15. 3 arrl 11. l Hz for E- arrl Z-44, 
\-

respectively. The w·and NMR spectra of E- and 2-44 conpared faJJOUrably 
I 

with thos~ p..iblished. 104 

" NMR identification of the E- and 2-isaners of 43 is more difficult 

because ally lie couplin;r I the o~y kind present in the isaners of 43, is 

not a good irrlieqtor of stereochemistry in systems of this type.
105 

Tentative identification of the tw::, isaners was na:ie on the tasis of 

cani:erisons ~i!h the methyl proton chemical shifts of the previously 
) 

assignee isaners of 3,4-dimethyl-2,4:-hexa::liene. 106 Consistent cha~es in . / 

the.. chemical shifts of the terminal. methyl group protons occur, movi~ 

through the. ser~es frcm Z,Z- to E,E-3,4-dirnethyl-2,4-hexa::liene. The 

chemical shift of the protons of1 the terminal methyl grou;;,s moves upfield 

fran 1.70 ppm when constrained in the E-geanetry to 1.47 ppn when 

' . 
constrai~ in the Z-geanetry. , Dienes 43 a:i.d 44 ooth display the sa':le 

systenatic tren:l. · In the case ?f 44, the chan,;re is from 1 . 76 ppn to 1 . 52 

ppn for the E- and ·Z-iscmers, respectively. The chenical shift ot' the 
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prntons nr. tb~ t:erminal methyl group at C-5 moves fron l. 65p[n for th•:! 

isaner ,J.SSiq:led a..::: E-43 to l. Ml for that <lGSlgred as Z-43. 

TABLE 3.4 

500 ~ 1tt ~ Data for Dienes 43.arrl 44. 

('.c11TtX1~:::d O ( p;:iin) Integratfon Pattern J (P.z) 
·--- +·----·--- .L....-_ 

E-44a ~. 69 3 s 
1.74 3 s ... 0--..... 
1. 77 6 m <.. 
5.47 1 dq 15.3, 6.8 ~ 6.38 :'. d 15.8 

2-44,:l 1.52 3 dd 11.8, 6.9 
1. 58 3 s 
1.67 3 s 
~. 69 3 s 
.5.35 1 dq 11.1, 6.9 
5.80' 1 d 11.1 

E-43b 1. 6fi 3 d 6.9 
1.69 3 s 
J. 73 3 s .; 

1. 74 3 s 
5.29 1 q 6.'9 
5.61 1 br s 

z_-43b l.48 3 d 6.8 \ ... 

1.56 3 s 
1. 70 3 br s 

-1. 76 3 s 
5.26 ! q 6.8 
5.54 l br s 

"Rl>cor'd(~d in ,xho:i tetrachloride solution. \Enlrded in deuterochloroform solt:tion. _ 

Fu=ther structural information 0!1 the E- and Z- isaners of 43 a:1d 
.... -

44 wfe obta.:.::ed by UV protoelect!"on spect~capy (PES) i:-i. collabo~tion 

. ... i:, n N H W . k. lO? . . w.:, .. ~r ..•. erst.:u.. ::::t has been sho"vn that.t!"le 1i_, 1i~ MO-energ/ 
' . 

splittings ob5e:::ved in the PES of ~ extensive series of cyclic anGl · 

acyclic dienes correlate very closely-with calculated (AMl) values and 
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with the calC1:1-1ated dihedral angle about the central si~1e bond in the 

107 
d1ene unit. .T:le mag:1i tu.de of the, 71'_, 1r + spl1 tt1ng decreases as the 

.. , 
dihedral angle varies fran 0° (pla:iar s-c1s diene) through 90°a.,d 

increases frcm 90° to 180° (pla""l.a!' s-trans diene). I..o.'I tr_, 71'+ energy 

splittirgs such as O.SeV for z-•3 reveal that the diene exists primarily 

in twisted confonnations. The ~rimentally determined Tr ,, 1r energy 
- + 

splittings have bee;;. canP3,red with the yalues calculated using AMl at 

AMPAC. The
0
heat of formation for each diene isorccr is cale\llated as a 

function of dihedral ~le using AMl; this 1nfo:nnat1on establishes the 

extent to which the diene exists as an s-c1s or· s-trans conformer. From 

this information, the most stable confo:riner Z-.&3 is neither s-cis nor 

s-trans, blt its lcwest energy conformations exist with dihedral angles 
. . . 

between 60° and 120°. AMl ed · ts pr 1c a 71'_,71'+ splitting of about 0.8eV 

' 
(average value) for these dihedral angles, which a:Jrees nicely with the 

splittiti:;r determined by PES. Table 3.5 summarizes the predictions of the 

AMl calculations and the results of the PES studies of ,3 and « .. The UV 

absorption spectra of E- and Z-.&3 CQrroborate t.11.ese assignnents ( Table 
, ' . 106 
3.8) as the maxlimlm (as in the case of 3,4-diJ?ethyl-2,4-hexadiene ) 

e><periences a l:Bthochrcmic shift proceedi~ fran the R-isaner of the 

diene ·('\ax= 232m:, f=lO, 700) to the Z-1soner -(Amax= 217m:, fc6,800). 

Thee- and Z-isaners of«. show similar behavior (Table 3.8). 

Product yields were determined from the slopes of concentration 

vs. time plots, constructed f~r all products except propyne. 'Product, 

formation was monitored by vp::: analyses of runs carried to ca. 3-4% 

conversion. The relative yields tor 'the formation of identified prcrlucts 
\ 

(except propfl'le) are displayed in Table 3.6. Figures 3.1 and 3.2 exhibit 
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TABLE 3.5 
~ 

PES and MNDO Data for the E- and Z- :isoxer.:; of 43 and 44. 

AMl PES 
!Ji,Jne 

Co~former- DihedraJ 7T_,71'+ b - 1T_,1l"+ 
Anglea Splitting SpJittmg 

E-43 30-75 1.2 eV 1.3 eV 

Z-43 60-120 0.8 eV 0.8 eV 

E-44 180 2.2 ev 2.1 eV 
\ 

Z-44 75-120· 0.9 ev 1.2 ev 

;
1
:\111~h·(s) (if tht' tc',\'l•st ener~ conforllfltion calculrited ~· AMl. Angles <90 are the ·s · 

c·:~: mrifcw111Ts wlii k those• >00 are the s-trnm. 'Aw.rw,ie value of the 1r ,71' - ... 
sp! lt~iJ\1~ dt>!tmnined hy ta!<inr, the nwrnw of at least three points in the le~ energy 

1':'01 ~~Ii o!' tht> Ml ca lc:ulntcd heats of fohnation for dihedral mRles O -> 180 

TABLE 3.6 

i 
Relative rates of product formation fran 185A 193, and_2l4Dm p:,otolysis 
of 20 and 21 in hydrocarbai solutiai. ( 23°C) • 

20 185ti 
193c 
214c 

185b 
·19{ 
214 

:>iene 

E 

5.4 +.5 
5.4 +.3 
4.9 +.4 

6.3 +.5 
6.4 +.1 
5.2 +.4 

z 

2.76 +.12 
1.44 +.04 
1.49 :t_.03 

2.0 .±,1 
1.86 +.03 
2.6 +.2 

2-methyl- Cyc.!obutene 
ruter:.e Iscner 

(fragmentation) (interconversion) 

12.0 ,±1.2 0.92 ±., 12 
7.2 +.5 0.58 +.02 
5. 7 ,±1.0 0.55 +.03 

6.5 ±.,8 0.64 +.1 
7.2 ,±1.3 o.3 ±.· la 

10.0 +2.2 0.6 +.2 

:
1
Hf'Jat iv<' :-at es wer..• ca kt1lated from f he sl opc~s of concentration vs· l1.·me plots for 

fcwrmt ion of prodtr.ts from 20 a-id 21. )In n-pentruE. cln isopentTte. -Sinv.le-point 
~tcnnimtion <1t c?.. 4~.; conw.rsion only. ' 

. \ 

• 

' 
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FIGaRE 3.1 Concentration vs. excitation dose(# of laser pµlsesJ for 
the formation of E-43 { O ) , Z"""'3 ( O) , an:i methyl-2-butene (0 ) 
fran ·the 193nm ti'lotolysis of 20 in deaxygena.ted isopentane_ 
solution at 2:fu. · · 
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FI~ 3.2 Concentration vs. excitation dose(# of laser pulses) for 
the formation of 20 (.6. ) , E-.U (OJ , Z-.U ( O) , arrl met:hyl-2-
b.ltene ( D ) fran the 193nm {ilotolysis of 21 · in deoxygenated n
pentane solution at 23b. 
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Photolysis in Methanol: Photol yses of 20 ard 21 were underta~::en ir. d!'"')'. 

deoxyge~ted metha.r:ol solt.:.tion (0.014M .:nd O.OllM for 20 a:id 21, 

respectively) at roan temperature using the zinc resona:1ce la.rep ( 214nm) . 
~ 

No p!"oducts in addition to those obse~ed in the pentane I;hotol yses ( F.qis 

3.2 a~d 3.3) W?re found in either case. Relative product yields are 

-summarized in Table 3.7 along with the relative y~elds for 214nm 

photolyses carried out in hydrocarbon solution. The formatjon of 2-
. •. 

methy.l-2-butene ard prop<pe could not be moni tared in the metharol runs, 

since solvent co-elut1on made their detection imr:,ossible on oonded prase 

capi1Jary columns. A study using other available colurn!1.S was not 

possible. due to the incorrpat:ible !'lature of the solvent with thei~ liquid 

phases. 

' , 

Cmpd.· 

20 

21 

i:l 
!'iii: 

TABLE 3.7 

Relative Product Yields for the'Irradiatiai of 
20 arrl 21 in Methai~l airl Bydrocartxn Solutim 
at 214nm. 

Products 

Solve::it E-Diene Z-Diene Cyclobutene E/Z 

MeOfl b 1. 7 +·.1 0.8 +..1 a 2.1 ±.· ~. 
i-C5H12 5.7 +.4 2.6 +.2 0.60 ±_.2 2.2 _:t.2 

MeOH 7.8 +.5 2.2 +.1 0.35 +.17 3.5 ±,4 
C5H12 

c 
4.9 +.2 1.5 .±,03 0.55 +.27 3.3 +.2 

rle t P. rm i ne<l 
b 

I f:Opcntar~: 2..1°C. 
c 

n-pen t,,"Tie: 23°C. 
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3.4 Ultraviolet Absorptian Spectra of Dienes 43 ard «. .I 

The W absorption spectra of dienes 43 end 44 were recorded in 

cyclohexa~e solution in order t~ de/~nnine the extinction coefficients at 

25"1nm for use in relative quantum yield detenninations for direct"diene 

cjs,t~ans-protoisorrerizatici1'1. The resuJts of these studies are 

S\llr'.m-:'lr j zkct in Tab] e 3 . 8 . 

TABLE 3.8 

Ultraviolet Absarptim ~a of Dienes 43 and 44 in 
cyclohexane sol;utim ( 23C) • 

9.:ie:::.e ~ A :nax 
( ~'ll) €lru:IX €254 -----

E-43 232 10,700 2,700 
z..:.43- -- 217 6,800 800 

E-44 241 
' 

21,250 10, 100 
Z-4-4 223 3,500 . 1,100 

'-. 

3.5 Photosta.tianary states and Relative Quantum Yields far Direct 

Photoisc:meriz.atian of 43 and 44. 

/] 

The J;hotoisanerizati'?ns of E- and 2""""3 arrl 44 (ca. 0. 003M) were 

' _,,) . 
studied i~·penta:-ie solution at roan tenperature. The sanpies \<ere 

frra::liated using a merry-go-roun:l api:aratus inside a Rayonet type RS 

reactor ~ipped with 254:nm lanps. Each sarrple was inotolysed to the 

~otost-3.tionary state ( ?SS) which was' dete:::inined frcrn conce.11tration vs. 

tir.i.e plots as shcwr. in Fig..ires.3.3 a:id 3.4. The relative q...1a:1tur.. yields 

fo'!' t~e .isa:iers of 43 an:l '4 were calcalated using Eqn 3.4., atrl are 

""1 1""" t-..:i . Tab1 3-9- Ot"' od + ~ ed . +i., ~t ', but Cu --=-C ~ .l!"l ,._ .e , • ..e:::' ~:::' UC ... S We'!'e ~O:rl'!: l:1 ..,,.e pi..u o_ yses , 
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they ~re not identified. 

Equatic::n 3.4 ·• 

( 

TABLE 3.9 

Relative Quant\D Yields for the Direct Photo:taanerizatic::n of B.. 
and ~ calculated usuv ~; 3 ., · 

' 
2,4-dimethyl-2,4-h.excrliene 43: <J,Z->E I </>E->Z = 1.2 ± .la 

. E/Z = 0.36 ± .03b 

2, 3-dimethyl-2 ,A_ -hexad:.ene '4: A. ·1 A. - 2 3 + 1 a '*'Z->E "'E->Z - . - . 
' b 

E/Z = 0.25 ± .01 

aCalculated from the E/Z ratios and the 254nm extinction coeffi~ie, ,rutid's from the 
UV absorption spectra of the pure isomers in cyclohexane at 23 c. from the 
as~ymptotes of the concentration vs. time plots (E/Z vs. time) !or the photolqsis 
_(25"itnm) of each isomer. The photostatlonary states were approached from b~th diem~ 
geometric isomers. in each case. 

' 

\ 
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FIGORE 3.3. Photolysis of 2.4-dimethyl-2,4-hex4diene (E-43) at 254:flIIl. 
(Q) E/Z starting•with E-43,, (.6.) E/Z starting with Z-43 . 

.,.·.~ . 
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" ' 
P'IGJRE 3 • .&. Photolysis of 2,3-dime'thyl-2,4-.he:xadiene (E-«} at 254run. 

{ 0 ) E/Z startinJ ,with E--.U, (6 ) E/Z startin;; with Z-«. 
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) / B. Discussicm 

Clearly, 20 a"'ld 21 undergo protochemistry 

108 

that has been well 

established in the previous section of this thesis ard in studies by 

others
19

-
21 

when irradiat~ wit!"! :no:iocr:~rratic far ultraviolet light. It 

is n;t surp~ising then, that 20 arx'l 21 undergo molecular frag:nentation to 

give propyne and methyl-2-h.ttene as v.ell as formal electrocyclic ring . 

opening to afford b.o geanetric cUene isaners as the b.o major processes 

, during µ1otolysis. Especially pertinent to this study is the observation 
'\ 

r 

of the interconversion of the n,,o cyc1orutene derivatives, albeit in 

relatively lo-l efficiency. The pi~ticii:-ettion of 'carbene izrmediates 

ca"1 accoW1t for the process. p.'he formation !)f products co istent with 
, 

the_ intermediacy o~ carbenes appears to be ~11 established as a g~ral 

58 feature of _the i:notpchenistry of sinp1e alkenes in the condensed µ1ase. 

This generality was sug;ested to extem to cyclorutene u,r Adam, who 

. ~ 

reported evidence for cyclotutylidene involvenent in the"fnotochemistry 

of. cyclob.ltene itself.
21 

In chapter II we ~tab1ished the possible 

.::wo1verrent of cyclobutylidene derivatives in: the ph:>tochemistry of ~ as 

e·.·idenced by the formation of methylene bicyclo[ 4. l.O)heptane (27) in .low 

yields. The f~ ultraviolet' i::tiotochanistry of cyclotutenes 20 arrl 21 

provide the only direct evidence to date tor ~involvanent of cyclo

propjlrrethylenes in the Ei'lotochanistry of sinple alkyl--;substituted 

cyclobJ.tenes. 

Both cyclobutene isorrers 20 and 21 undergo :roolecular fragnent-

ation, formally a [a2S + a25 J_ cycloreversion, to give propyne an:l methyl-

• 

l 
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2-b.J.tene. Interestingly, 21 undergoes the process with an efficiency 

greater than twice that of 20 (</>= 0 .. 09 vs. 0.21 for 20 an:! 21, 

u 
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respectively). As ~11. the cyclot:ntenes are interconverted, albeit in 
. 

minor amounts, upon direct irradiation with far ultraviolet light. 
\ 

20 · As has been.point~_out, . two pathways are possible for the 

formation of fragmentation products. A symmetry~allo\'Ed [a2
5 

+ 02s] 

.. 

cycloreversion leadi_ng to the st~reospecif ic fo~tion of enynes ~fter ~ 
• 

1t,1r. excitation of tricyclic compounds c- an~ t-1~ explains the ~t 

within'the framewor~ of orbital synmetry s~lection rules (Eqn 1.16 and 

7 1 19 . -1.1 ., . The second mechanistic possibil1 ty ..involves secon:iary reactio:is 

of carbene intennediates fanned from the 7r,R(3s) state. 21 In the ~e of 

cyclobltene itself, cyclol:u~ylidene (45) ~ been suggested as the 

precursor to methylenecycloprop:ine ·while cyclopropylmethylene (,6) can 

account for qverall fragmentation to acetyle~ and ethyl~. 

On the basis of the known.chenistry of thermally generated. 
- . -- . . ·, 

cycloproP':{l carbenes, involvement of these species in the Eil,otochemistry 
~ , f 

of-20 and 21 should be signalled by the interconvers.ion of the two 

isoners, -as has indeed been observed. In principle, the possibility 

exists for the .involvenent of four carbene intermediates, ,7-50, in the . . . ---. 
Eil,otochanistry of~ tw::, cal)pounds, The cyclopropJlmethylenes, ,1 and 

, 

4-8,. would result from 1 , 2-alkyl migration while the cyclotrutylldenes, 49 

47 48 49 so 

- ._ . ' 
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and~. wau..ld arise via 1,2-hydrogen arrl -methyl migration, respectively . 

Both cyclobutene precursors are assumed to be capable of providirg 

carbenes ,1-~. The extent to which 1,2-H, 1,2-Me an::11,2-alkyl 

migrations ccmpete in the p,.otochenistry of alk.enes is not ~11 kncwn. 

Such infornation would be very useful in detenniniD.;J the relative 

importance of ,1 - 50 ard would probably conprise a sizeable study. 

..·.· 

Ser.ere 3 .1 illustrates the mechanism for interconvers1_on of 20 and 

21 .:.:1.·JOlving cyclopropylmethylene intermediates. The intermediates may 
{ . 

I 

also accou::.t for the forr.iation of prop,,ne arrl methyl-2-butene in the case 

of 20 and 21, as originally proposed ~n studies of othe:- cyclobute:1.e 

systems. 20 •21 As stated i:i Chapte!' I, evidence for carbene intermediates 

. t 
in the p,.otochanistry of s1.rcple alkenes canes frar..canparison of the 

behaviour of the thermally generated carbenes (i.e.· Table 1 .. 1). Gyclo-

PI'<3PYlmethylenes were previously postulated as intermediates in the 

ph:>tochemistry of 1, ~. arrl cyclqbutene itself, on the basis of studies 
~ . . . 

of the de~y of the~'.lf!y _generated carbenes su~h as '°,102--,1, 102 an:l 

45108 which have been shoN1 to undergo riD.;J e,q:at'Wiion to cyclo as 
~ "-._, 
well as fragnentatian affordin;;J acetylene ~ the cor-::,,v'""'ing~-

Many other ~ples exist that show similar reactiv)ty.109-112,114,115 

Larger hanologs of the bicyclic cycloproptflmethylenes.do not un::!ergo 
' I. .· . 

ring ~ion \'tlen generated via their.tosylhydrazone ~ts. b.lt they do 

:-<Q :-<() :--<] 

40 41 45 46 

I 
' 

... ·i /,, 
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e>q:>erience fragmentation to alkene and acetylenic derivatives. 113 There 

is an obvious <:larger in predicting that carbenes generated via a pi.ate-
/'. -" 

chanically excited state decay similarly to 'those generated thermally or 

fhotochemically fran independent sources. Several methods exist for the 

generation of carbenes (eg. by therinolys1s or pmtolysis of tosylhydra

zone salts, diazo conpound.s, diazir 1nes, arrl geminal dihalides) . 111 • 112 

It is well established that for a given multiplicity, carbene reactivity 

~ies considerably with the conditions of generation, 111 •112 ard 

therefore one should not eJ<pect the behaviour of carbenes generated-bi/ 

-these methods to strictly.parallel those generated fran ·excitation. of 

alkenes. 

In unsymlm"!trically substituted cyclopropylmethyl carbenes such as 

51 ~ 53 (Figure 3.5), it is the less sul:::stituted (ard therefore 

stronger) txmd that migrates in the ring expmsion. 114 • 11~ carbene 5', 
~ L . ! 

~ -h'· + '--h__ 
r' 

\ 

) ( 

51 2. 5%. 97.5% 

'IP ... 

~ u~,~. 
52 4. 4% . 95. 6% 

' ,-......._-

~ W·Ll_ ~ 

53· 28% 72% 
# 

'!>(• LJ.~ 
54 49% 51% 

!'IGJRE 3.5 Re~nent of Unsymmetrically sut:stitited cyclopropyl-
:nethy lenes. ' 
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& shews no selectivity in rearrangements to cyclobutene der1vat.i,.ves. It 

thus appears difficult to pi'edict hew ,1 arrl ,e will partition in their 

ring expansion to 20 and 21, or even to what extent ring ext:Broion might 

canpete ~1th fragmentation to propyne a.,d ~thyl-2-butene. 

' As already stated the interconversion of 20 and 21 may also occur 

via carbenes 49 a.id 50. Such carbenes are known to rearrarge yielding 

the isaneric methylenecycloprorane derivative anc minor amounts of the 

cyclob.ltene when generated independently.fra:i thermolysis ot 

cycloblltan~ne tosylhydrazone116 or geminal dihalocyclobutare117 

precursors. fb.rever, .interconv"ersion of 20 anc. 21 by this pathway 

requires sequential [1,2)-Me/[l,2]-H or [1,2)-H/(1,2)-Me migrations 

' / r.- (Schene 3.2) which can be expected to be highly inefficient. [1,2]-

\ 

D 

- • 58 
Hydrogen migrations are collJOOn in both alkene am carbene chemistry ard 

usually daninate over ( 1, 2)--Me migrations when ooth. are available. 111 • 112 
JI 

Di- and tri-substituted alkenes have revealed an inherent inefficiency in . , \ ., . 
I j,_, • I 

their Iilotobehaviour which has been inten,reted as being due to the 

formation of carbene 
t , ..... 

~ 
21 

21 

intermediates derived via [1,2]-hydrogen shifts 

1. 2-Mca 

1. 2-H , 

[t{] 

[~1 

l. 2-H 

~ 
20 

1.2-Mca 

20 

3.2 Interconversion of 20 an:i 21 via [l,2]-H an:! -Me shifts. 
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which can, in turn, regenerate the startir¥;J alkene via the reverse 

reaction. 58 
It cyclobutenes 20 and 21.,follow suit, then the intenned1acy 

of ,9 and 50 may be 1argel y undetectable. 

~ile (1,2]-hydrogen s~ifts are thus .lalown to be facile in both 

alkene a'1d carbene chemistry, ·[1,2)-methyl shifts are exceedingly 

inefficient. In alkene ph:Jt(che:r.istry [:l.,2J-methy\ :n1grations are 

generally less ef!icie~t than both [:,2}-hydrogen anj -alkyl (skeletal) 

shifts. 58 In the case of branched alkylcarbenes, [ 1, 2 ]-hydroge.'1. shifts 

occur ca. ten times faster. than [ 1, 2 ]-methyl insertions. 112 

Cycl~~lidene (45) primarily u."ldergoes rin; cantr'action to give 

methylenecycloprop:1ne (ca. 80%) b..lt also urrlergoes a 1,2-H shift yielding 

cyclob..ltene (ca. 20%). [1,2]-Me shifts do not appear to play J.nportant 

roles in the methyl-substituted cyclob.tty11dene derivati'ves; for exanple, . ~ 

methyle~loproi:ane derivatives are still the major products as in the 
' - , 

case of M. 119 M:lre extensivelysubstituted cyclobutylidenes have been 

C?bserved to lID:lergo carbon-hydrogen insertion arrl no ~iDg contraction or 
' ~ 

1, 2-H migrations as in the case of. carbene 56 .120 ( 1, 2 ]-Methyl 
,a 

· migrations are reportedly o~y significant in cases involvin; ethereal 

-·-tituents 121 • 122 The , ~ , 2 3 4 thyl 1 . ut ~= . prese:ice o ... , , , -_t_etrame cyc oc ene-

which w::>uld occur fran carbene 49 via a 1,2-Me shift did not appear to be 
' -. . 
present to any extent in the tflotolysate. 

.. 

·+r JJ. tQ 
SS 56 57 
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~ tallows then, that cyclob.itylidenes .&9 and 50 would not a~r 

ta provide an efficient µith for 20/21 interconversion. The intermediacy 

ot cyclobutylidenes in the rnotochemistry of 20 and 21 should be 

signalled b'f the formation of methylenecycloproµme derivatives. In the 

case of 21 at least, we have not observed the fonnat1on of arfy productfl 

in ad:i1tion to those sho\AO in P.quation 3.3. The phJtolysis of 20 

however, was, not as clean; in this case five a:iditional minor prcx:hlcts 

totalling ca. 10% of the reaction nt"ixture -..ere observed. Identification 

of these products was not possible and therefore a product of this type 

may be present, rut in minor aJl"Olll'l.ts. As revealed~ v..e have 

observed the formation of 7-methylene-bicyclo-[4.1.0)octane, 27, in the 

t:tiotolysis of ~ (Eqn 2. 6), which is ccnsistent with the formation of 
) 

cyclobutylidene. Cyclobutylidene 57, generated from the py:-olysis of the 

bicyclic tosylhydrazone cyi;lohltanone, is kncwn to afford 21. 118 ~ are, 

~ever, skeptical about the inportance of cyclorutylidene derivatives in 

the photochanistry of any of the cyclorutenes canprising our.study, since 

W:! have observed rather insignificant amounts of ring contracted products 

canp::i.red to the amounts reported l:,j" Adam and ccworkers. in the case of 

, lf 21 cyclohltene itse . 

It follc:Ms 'then, that cycloprq:r:rlmethylenes 47 and 48 may undergo· 

rearrangement to cyclob..ltenes more efficiently than cyclob..ltyiidenes ,g 

and 50 am, in ad:iition, may also account to sone extent for the 

formation of propyne arrl ~thyl-2-butene. · 

* 1, 3-H arrl 1, 3-Me migrations, both possible from ,r, 1r 

58 69-71 · . -
excitation, ' . camot interconvert 20 and 21 but may lead to the 

formation of otner cyclorutene isaners such as 1,2,3,4-tetramethyl-
.· 

cyclorutene or 3,3,4,4-tetramethylcyclob.ltene. ~ can rigorously rule 
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out the former as one of the minor products in the i_:hotolyses of 20 and 

Curiously, fragnentation of 21 (to afford propyne arrl 2-butene) 

occurs with greater than twice the efficiency of that of 20 for 185nm 

excitation. The reason'for this~ be steric in nature. In the case of 

i;:hotochenical [a25 + a25] cycloreversions of cyclobutarES, various 

exanples illustrate that the re11ef of steric interaction in the ground 

- 123 
sta~e determines the regioselectivity of the fragnentation reaction. 

For exanple, [ilotochenical cleavage of bicyclo[4.2.0]octane (58) occurs 

relatively efficiently at 185nm in pentane solution, affording 1,7-

octa::Hene, cyclohexene, and ethylene as shewn in Eqn 3,4, where fonnation 
l 

of 1,7-octa::liene is much more efficient than is the fonnation of 

cyclohexene and ethylene. 124 The cleavage reaction is postulated to 

, occur via a radical-cation formed after a,R(3s)-Rydberg excitation at 

185nm. This proposal is consiste~t with the observation of efficient 

cyclol:utane cleavage 

3.4 c() 
58 

3.5 hv 

c-59 

in electron-transfer p-iotolyses with q~inones 
l 

185nm 
pgntang 

/ 
I 

II + 

r/J= 

0 ~ + 

) 

0.03 0. IO 

hv 

as 

(' 
I 
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. . f. 12!.i h be"'~ . f i ..,..1 sen::;J t1zer'!:. T e uoVlour o c s- a,u trans-59 upon direct 

p)Otolysis is clearly diftejent (Eqn 3.5), lendi; a:jditional support to 

the role of steric factors~ µ1oto-fragmentation reactions of 

126 cyclorutanes. It has been proposed that vicinal sutstitution in 

cyclorutanes controls the regioselectivity of ring cleava;1e due to steric 

interactions .. In cyclo\:7~tene 21, three methyl group:, (at pcsitions 1 arrl 

\ 
4) are vicinal. It may ~11 be that relief of steric interactions due to 

the increased vicinal interactions results in more efficient formal 
-

ra2
8 

+ a2
8

] cycloreversion for 21 felative to 20. 

A further point on the difference in the molecular frcgmentation 

process for these cyclohltenes involves_t~ proposed cyclaproP),'lmethyl

enes. If one assumes that the Rydberg ex!ited state of cyclob.ltenes 20 

and 21 yields the· '·same carbene intermediates then the difference in the 

fragmentation quantum yields inplies that this t=athway cannot alone be 

resp:>nsible fo~ fragrnentation\:>roducts. The relative yields of 

interconversion prod\lcts fran 20 an::1 21 are the same within e>q::erimental 

error, while a -~am:ft difference exists for the fragmentation process. 

If the proposed carbenes· W?re alone responsible for fr~nJ;ation then 

orie \.'Ould·also expect proportionately similar differences in the quantum 
_.J 

yi~lds'' for interconversion of the tw:, isaners. Interestin;;Jl y, / 
'._,./-

· unsymmetrically substituted cycloprOP'flmethylenes that have been 

generated fran thermal decanposition of tosylhydrazones hav~ been found 

to undergo negligible amounts of fra;pnentation to alkyne a:1d 

lke 
114, 115 a ne. 
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3.7 Nucl~ ~~ -- r_l .. 
~aiio~ of alkenes in methanol1c solution frequently ts 

. I 

tion ·of ethers, which.result from nucleophil!c trapping of 
<' 

reactive inte:nnediates such as highly strained cyclic ole:ins or 
/ ·' 

58 . 
carbenes. There appear to be no reported atte~ts tQ trap cyclopropyl-

carbenes or cyclotutyl_idene -derj.vatives in such media, ho-lever. OUr cwn 
..... 

attempts to trap the proposed carbene intennediates as the methanol 

insertion products failed to provide any conclusive.evidence for their 
\ . 

existence. This -result does not necessarily reflect an absence of such . 
intermediates, tut may be due ·to exceedingly fast rates for intra-

toolecular reaction. Jones and Gallucci have reported the failure of 

singlet ctimethylcyclopropylcarbanethoxycarbene to form an crlduct with ~ 

. 2 \.., 127 cis- -Ul,.l.tene. -Only the carbene rearrargerrent products cis-3,4-

dimethyl-1-carbonet.,oxycyc.lobutene along with the fragmentation products 

methyl P,::oPiolate and' 2-bL'tene >;=" observed, Un:l~lar ~tians~ 

/ 
.·3· j 

3.6 
,

0
~0Me ~Me 

minor prodCJct 
' 

the s~let carbene fanned extrenely small amounts of the aailtion 

w product with isobutylenlas shoKI. in F.qn 3.6. (ca. 4% relative to the 

) ';'---' 

cyclobutene derivative).· Larger amounts of ad:iition ad:iuct were fo:nned 

. ~th triplet carbenes but these were still only ca. 20% relative to the .. , . 
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127 amount of rear!"a'lgement to tr~e cyclob.1 tene. Sh:gJe't ct: ~re:-:y.~ 

ca~he!:es,, 1Nhich do not undergo in~lecular reaction, have been £:hewn 

to in.se!"t into the 0-H bond of meth:1:10] at a rate that is close to the 
I ,, 

diffusion controlled limit, while reaction with alkenes is about a 

128 mag'.'litude slov.er. 
\ 

Unfortunately, the relatlve yield, _of the fragnentation products, 

" methyl-2-butene arrl'propyne, was unobtainable in the case of either 

cyclobutene (20 a'1.d 21) protolysis in metharol. A value for the' relative 

yield of the interconversion product for(20 could not be determined 

either. No products in <ddi~ion to those observed in the 214nm 

µ,otoly§is in hydrocarbon solution·~re observed in the methanolic 

p..~otol ysis. 

. . Ele~t:-ocyclic ring opening in cyclo~tenes 20 am. 2; lecrls to the 

b\O possible gea:1etric iscr.:e:::-s of 2,4-dimethyl-2,4-he~iene a:1d 2,3-

. . '-----
q.i:n~thyl-2.,'ll.-hexadiene, respectively. The efficiency of the process 

ap;,ears to be sim~lar for the two isorrers at 185nm, ard closely parallels 

t:-:e eff ici~cies of the same process in the ur.substt)uted rnoneran::1 

bicycl1ic-: cyclo~~nes discussed in chapte~ II. Dtie to the nature of the 
I 

ring sutstituents, stereochemical information is not tX)SSible to extract 

from thls set of cyclobutenes, t!'lerefore it is imp::,ssible to elaborate .. on 
,. 
r 

t:ie or:igin ( s) of -the dienes. It is clear, howwer, that the proportion 
. \ 

of die:ie isane!"S favours the E- over the Z-diene in the r:notolysis of 

both 20 and 21. The decay cha."clcteristks. (</>2 -> El</)E -> 2 ) _. of these 

dier.es when ir:::-crliated at 254r.m reveal only a slicjlt terrl~ncy tcwards 
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. favouring the E-iscmer ip the case of 2,4-dimethyl:-2,4-helC:ldiene, but in 

1the case of 2,3-dimethyl-2,4-hexadlene, the E-isaner is favoured to a 
' 

greater extent. Examination of the isaneric diene ratios obtained fran 

far ultravJ.olet irra:liation of 20 and 21 (see Table 3.6) and conparison - - . 
of these with t11e E/Z diene quantum yield ratios for the direct i:tioto-

isanerizat1on at 254nrn reveals that the relative isaneric diene yields 

obtained fran cyclobutene.x:tiotolysis do not appear related to the'ctecay 

characteristiC9 of the diene singlet excited state, given by ¢
2 

-> E:f<PE ~· 

> Z' However, this corrparison ignores the probable difference in 
r-

s-cis/s-trans colllp'.)Sitions of the dienes in solution. 

3.9 Exci.taticn leogth Staiies 

The 
I 

toche?r.;.~l :ie.~viou.r of, 20 a;.d ~hows no marked 
. 

wavelength depen:ience in either case. Al though the u1 traviolet 

absorption spectra of these canp::runds shcM only a single brocd, 

featureless absorption band, the maxima are.rep.-shifted.ca. 5nm in 

canpirison to cis-3,4-dimethylcyclorutene, C-..!, whi~ is unsul:stituted"at 

the do\,\ble· bond. As well, the spectra for 20 and 21 are much ~der am 
1

1 4 (;" • 

. tail out to 220nm, contrast~ that of C-..! mi~ l)as no absorption beyond_ 

210run. Fran this observation, canbined with the wavelen]th c!ependence 

c· and w absorption studies in the previous chapter I it follCMS that the . ' 

~in;le absorption bands of 20 an:1 21 are likely to be conprised of at 

least bl) overlappin; _transitions. . The in.sens! tivi ty to excitation 

wavelen;th in the PlOtochanistry of 20 and 21 may be the result of the 

various excited states in this ~ion bein;' approximately isoenergetic._ 

Charges in the E/2 die:ie ra:t:'io for 20 occur ~ the excitation' 
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the diene ratios for the 214nm [tlotolysis.· Cyclob..lterie absorption at 
,r 

214nm is weak while that tor the dienes is rather strong at the same 

wavelength: ~;efore secondary diene ph::>tolys1s may contribute to the 

observed ratio,, fro~4nm photolysis when using relatively .dilute 

soluti~ '(<0.015<:~--ary diene photolysis may not be evident in 

the copcent~:tion vll,{irne plots under-these.conditions. Hovever, we 

note t~t the E/Z ratio fran_ the 214nm (i,.otolysis of 21 is identical to 

the ratio obtained fran the shorter wavelength p-1otolysis, within 

e,q:,erirnental error. 

... ·,, 

/ 

.., 

-

I J 
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4.1 Ccntrit:utiaJS of the study 

The theory of conse!""Jaticn of orb.ital symmetry is one of the great 

developnents 1ti modern organic chemistry. This w::>rk has consisted of the 

first syst~;ic s~ of one of the central~exan;>les of the selection 

rules pertaining to i:notochenical reactivity. Prior to this study, only' 

a few ~les existed t:hat illustrate the Ei'lotochemistry of sinple 

cyclol::ute~ derivatives. 
, I 

Only one of these studies offered reliable , 

information concerning the stereochemistry of formal electrocyclic ri?X1 
d, 

opening. 

Direct pl'Dtolysis of alkylcyclobutenes in solution results in. 

fragmentation ·to yield an alkene an:i an alkyne arc ting-opening to yield 

all possible geonetric isomers of the~ dienes. The frag

mentation reactionz been shCMl previ~ly to_ occur stereospecifically, 

r -ir.rf occur via (025 + 025 ] cyclorevel'Si"." or~a st"!"'ise route \ 

f 1rrvo1v:ng cyclqpropyl carbene inte~a~. This study has provided 

direct experimental evidence for the formation of cyclop?'Op'Jl carbenes in 

the i:notochsnistry of cyclorutene derivatives, in:iicatif4 that the latter 

P3tl'N!y presumably does account for sane portion of the fragmentation 

products. The extent to which the concerted P':l:tm,ey contrib.J.tes to the 

formation of ~ products -"is still unkncwn hcMever, since e,<periments· 

,_ 
I 

... 
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designed to detennine this 'of quenching the pro(X)Sed 1~rmed1ate wit~ 

methanol ~re unsuccessful.. ~ 
.. , " · ~ a I -
The non--stereospec.ific nature of ph:Jtoch.em.:1,cal cyclobutene-<-r1ng 

. \ 

operiin;;7 _has been aenon.stra:=ed with.several·roono- and bicyclic 

derivatives, and thus appears to be, quite general.,-. An adiatatic 
.~ 

mechanism.for this process, invoJ.vina purely disrotatory ring opening to 

yield dienes in the first singlet excitecystate, has been ruled out. --.. 
While several alternative mechanisms have been suggested, t~'}present 

' data do not allow defi:1itive mechanistic conclusions to be derived. One 

possibil~w t,-that excited s. tate decay to "hot 11 cyclobutene ground 

states,.(.:~ subseque.~tly undergo conrotatory ring-opening, corrpetes 

, r' . 
A secorrl possibtlity that has been actively invest~ted in this study is 

that tw:, (or toore) excited states are accessi'qle in the 185 - 214run 

region am lead to ring. opening with _different stereochemistries. -- '•,. 

A considerable~a.'ilO\m.t of ev!derice supports the presence of at 

' 
least two cyclobute:1.e exc.! ted states in t'rls region, analogous to the 

situation with_simple alkenes_. The ultraviolet absorption ~tra of 
~ \ 

de::-.::.vatives wi ~"l varyir.g degrees of methyl sul:::stitution at the 
. ~ 

cyclob.J.tene doub_le bond provide c;tear evidence for this; one excited 

state is stabilized cor..s!derably bylalkyl substitution, while the othe!" 

is largely unaffected. By analogy with simple alkenes~ these are 

"' ·: .. 
assigned as the iT,R( 3s) and 7T, 1T s~tes, respectively. No systematic 

variations exist in the degree of stereospeciticity observed as a 
~ ~ 

~ function of sutstitution- f'or ph::>tolysis at a given wavelen.;Jth ~, so 
7 

the two states are presumably strongly coupled. Increasing' the 

I 

. -..,. 



excitation wa-JeieDJth tor µ1otolycis of individual derivatives rem.:.lts in 
( 

consiotent increaoes lr. the yield ot formally torbicx:len diene:;, 

irrl1cating that the Rydberg state may be. largely responsible for the no~-

st~reoapecifi~ity observed. Th.is may be due to stereorandan rirg opening 

or preferred conrotatory opening' fran this excited state; sane evidence 

tor the latter ~sibility has been presented usy-g the cyclob..ltene 

ra:lical-cation as a model for the Rydberg state. 

Our study ha!J revealed that the cyclobutene systems undergo 

efficient reaction pmtochemically. Generally, electrocyclic.ring 

opening occw:-s with an efficiency of ca. 0.15 - 0.20 at 185nm. Formal 

[025+025] cycloreve~sion generally occurs with efficiencies rarg1DJ from 

ca. O_. 15 - 0. 25. Other minor processes occur with" much lo-Jer eff ic- · 

ie:i.cies; canbined these processr;s reach values of ca. 0.03 to ca. 0.10. 

Low tenperature ph::>tolyses at 193nm have revealed that a small 

barr!e~ to corirotation relative to disrotatory ring qpe.'1.ing exists. 

G!ven the co::-plexity of the excited state manifold_ and our 'Uncertainties 
l 

regarding the origin.s or extent of the non-stereospecific conponen~ of 

·excited state ring opening, it is !le>t clear with what this sr.all r,elati ve 

ta.rrier is associated. Taking our results together with the ·previously 

reported results for constrained tricycl1c derivatives indicates that 

ring open1DJ by the overall 1?0f1-Stereospecific pathway may involve 
\ 

disrotatorymotian.s in the initial stages of the process; structural 

constraints then result in stereospecific disrotatory electrocyclic rin,;:J 

~ for the cis-isaner and a canplete abscence of this proeess in the 

trans-iscmer. 

We have'atten;ited, where possible, to explain the resufts within 
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the tramcworlc of the rrost recent ,-11~ -~!ll\}-9 calculation:~ tor the 1:oreQ..t 

system. It is clear, that the [i)otoc.henistry of substituted cyclohltene 

systems in general, cannot be entirely rationalized within this 

frame\l'Ork. We have presented evidence that the Rydberg excited otate (M 

• wel 1 as 71', 1r ) may be involved in the ph:>tochemistry of sorre ot these 

systems, but we cannot say anything definite about its involvenent in the 

for:ral electrocyclic processes. To this point, more activity in this 

area 'a-/ theoreticia.'1s w::,uld be very c:rlvantageous -in order to calculate 

the potential e~ surfaces of sinple substituted cyclob.ltenes, 

especially in determining the excited state potential energy surfaces tor 

the ~R(3s) excited states. It should be pointed out that in fact, it 

>! 
has yet t_o be ascertained whether the most recent ~Q Jrg19 calculations 

actually represent the true potential energy surfaces of the i:arent 

cyclobutene as, to date, the stereospecificity of the fonna.l 

electrocyclic ring opening process in the excited state has not been 

studied. A study of the F,hotochanistry of 3,4--dide,a_teriocyclob..ltene 

w:iuld therefore seen i;:articularly approp~iate along with other sinply 

substituted cyclob.l.tenes. 

, .. 2 Future~ 

Further work in this area should concentratf! on def in1ng the 

conpetition between Rydberg an:l Valen.s;e excitation on the protcliemistry 

of cyclobutenes. Conti~ing studies on the wavelength arrl tenperature 

dependence of these system, is•in progress. In order to- achieve arry 
"-- r • 

understan:ling into the intrinsic behaviour ·of these excited states in the 

ptoto-behaviour of cyclobutenes it is necessary to selectively excite 

t;.; .. · .-; 



1rrl1vidually. ThiG is clearly ditficul
1

t with alkyl-substituted sys~e:is. 

~ The J;lhotochemiatry reported.tor c-§ in this thesis is part of a larger 

study on the substituent effects on the i:notochemistry of cyclob.ltenes, 

which is alreoo.y in progress for the c- and t- isoJrers -of.!,~ and.§. As 

the solution W absorption spectra of these canpoun:ls reveal, methyl 
I 

group substitution at the double borrl stabilizes 7T,R(3s) to a greater 

extent tha.'1 1T,1T•. We hop/ to study 6 using exci tat1on at 229nm in the 
I -

~bserving the result of ,R(3s) axcitation wlthaut observing aiy 

* reaction due to accanpanying 7T,7T excitation as in the cases with 

irradiations at 214nm and shorter wavelengths. 

11le other alte:::-native is. to develop a method that destabilizes 

* 7T,R(3s) excitation relative to 1T,1T excitation. We are in the process of 

canpleting a study of -CF3 substit-...1er.t effects on the ph::>tochemistry of 

the simple alkene noroornene. The ph::>tochem:istry of noroornene itself J . • 
has been studied prev::.ously am is thought to involve Rydbe~ excitation 

when. irradiated in the far ultraviolet. OUr prelir.linary resu.l ts on t.-ie 
. . 

far U:,, pmt~mistry of trifluoronethylnoroornene (60) and 

methylnorbomene (61) have irrlicated that the excited singlets of these 
/"' 

conp::runds decay by ve-ry different pathways, providiD:7·direct evidence for 

participation of discretely different excited states in each case. 

~ 

.. 
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On the t:asis of the studies nooe for 60 ard 61 we hope to observe 

• the i;notochemistry of cyclotutenes reactin] pirely fran the 1r,1r excited 

state by irradiating -CF3 sut:stituted cyclobute:ies such as 62 or 63 at 

wavelengths fran 185 to 229nm. The singlet ex.cited states of cyclorutene 

must be discretely stimulated in order to ascertain specifically the 
.. ., 

roles of the ,r,,r arrl ,r,R(3s) excited\states in the pmtocherrjstry of 

cyclotutene. 

( 
\. 

... 



CHAPTER V 

Experimental 

5.1 General 
1 

"H NMR spectra were recorded on Varian 390 (90 MHz) or Bruker 

A~500 (BOO MHz) spectroneters in deuteriochlorofonn (or carl:Jon 

tetrach] or'ide where noted) arrl 13c NMR spectra were recorded at 125. 6 MHz 

on the Bruker AM500; all are reported in i;a.rts per million dcwnfield fr.on 
( \ . , 

tetramethylsila'1e. M:lss spectra ~re recorded on a VG7070 mass 
- -l 

spectraneter interfaced with a_ Varian 3700 gas chranatQ<Jrai;h equipped 

with a 3Qm x 0.25mrn DB-1 (Chranatograi:nic Specialties, Inc.) fused silica 

capillary coluin:-:. =xact masses ~re detennined on a VGH Zl'IBE mass 

spectraneter by direct probe injection~ A mass of 12.000000 was e-:tployed 

for C3.rbor.. Ultra:-:iolet absO!'ption spectra \-'.ere obtained in cyclohe~e 

(or penta:1e where noted) solution usi~ a Per~in-~lmer Larrbda 9 

s:;:ectrcr::eter eq~ipped with a Model 3600 Data Station. Infrared spect~a 

were recorded o:: a Perkin-Elmer 283 spectrorreter as the.neat liquids (or 

:n c~]oro!o::-:-:-: or carbon tetr.a.chlor.ide solution where noted) arrl are 

-1 reported in wa:venum::,ers calibrated against the 1601.9 cm absorption of 
\ 

a polystyrer.e reference. 

Analytical vpc separations were carried out using a Varian 3700 

gas chrorratograph (.injector terrp. = Sdb) equipped with a flame 

ionizatio~ detector (detector tenp: = 2odt) ·arrl a Varian CDS101 or 

Hewlett-Packard HP-3393a integrator. The following vpc columt.1S were 

utilized during this study: (a) 1.0 µm SPB-1 wide-bore fused silica 

capi11ary column (30m x 0.75rnrn ID borosilicate) arrl (b) 3.8% UC W984 on 
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80/100 SupP.lcort (24ft K 1\8in, stain.less steel) (c) 20~ {3,~-0DPN on 

A0/100 chrorroso?"'b PNAW (Hft x J/Bin stajnless stee.1) (d) :W% tri~-

(cyarnethoxy)propane (TCEP) on BO/JOO Chro1TOsorb PNAW ( 12!'t ,t 1/4in 

~29 

(0.-?-cro j .d.) glass) (e) 0. 25 µm HPOV-1 wjde-bore capDlary (25m x 0.31mm 

i.d. fused silica). The detector resp::,nse was. calibrated for each 

pootoproduct relative to an intemaJ starrlard (n-pentare, methyl-

cyc}ohexare, n-octare, 2,2,4-trimethylpentare, or n-nonare) by 

"·-1, 

co~structior. of working CUI'"Jes from a number of stan::la.."-d solutions. 

SerrJ-prepcC""ative vp::; separations errployed a Hewlett-?ackard-57508 

gas c!"l!"onatograph equipped with a t!"J.e::inal conduct.ivi ty detector (TC 

dPtecto!' terr;:,.= 16dt) arrl the following vp:; columns: (:) 3.8% UC W9B2 

o::. 80/100 Sur;el cart t 24ft x l/4i:!, stair:less steel) arrl (
1
g) 20% TCEP -on 

,J 
c!'!.!'orroso!'~ 80/100 PNAW { l2ft x 1/4in, stainless steel) (h) 20% (3,(3-oxy-

b.:is(dip!"opioni trile (ODP!'J) o::. 80/:!.00 Chro1TOsorb PNAW {20ft x 1/4in, 

sta.::r..}ess steel) (.::) 5% QF-1 0:1 100/120 Sur,elcop::,rt {14ft x 1/4in, 

stai:iless steel) (j) 3% OV-17 on 80/100. C!'lrorrosorb WAW (6ft x 1/4in, 
·' 

stainless steel). 

5.2 Solvents 

The hydrocarbon solvents used in the protolyses arrl UV absorption 

stlJ,dies, pe!1tare (Baker Photrex}, 2,2,4-trimethylpentare (isooctare,Ba~r 

Phot:-ex), cyclohexare (Burdick arrl Jackson), 2-methylbutare (Aldrich 

spect::"oprotor.etric) am cyclopentane (Aldrich Gold Label) were all used 

as rece.:::ed from t:ie suwliers. Met~ro1 (H?LC Grade, Caledon }"?bs) was 

~u:-.::f.::ed by d::stillation f!"om ::-.ag:1esi"..1'n ::let:ioxide before u.se. The 

inte!'!"..a1 stan::la."-ds h-octare arrl !1-ncr..are ( Quar.t Grade, Polysci~cer', 

-
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Corp.), pentane and 2,2,4-trimethylpentane (Baker PhotrexJ ~re usl as 

received. Methylcyclohexane (Aldrich) was µirHied by vpc using column 

(f) before use as an internal standard. 

~.3 Preplraticn aoo Purif1cat1cn of cyclotutenes 

Cis- an:! trane-3, ,&-diml!thylcyclobJ.tene ( c-.!_ and t-1) • 74 Acetoprenone 

(8.0g, 0.067 mol) and maleic a."ll1.ydride (47g, 0.48 mol)IW:?re dissolved in 

et~yl acetate (400rrL). Tne solution was placed in a Pyrex i.rranersion W?ll 

appa~atus equipped with a magnetic stirrer ~~d the solution was 

deoxygenated with N2 gas at roorr. temperature. The solution was cooled to 
0 

ca. -78C with an exter:1al d..""Y ice/acetone bath, saturated with cis-2-
0 

butene (C.L.A}, a"'Xi irradiated at -7Bc; with a medi'.x. pressu..-..e merc-.iry 

lamp. After 24!'1 irracUat!o::i, 1H tlt-!R analysis of ~ protolysate revealed 

the d.:!.sa~e of the maleic an,ydride to be >90% conplete. The 
~ 

solution was allowed to warm.to room terrperature arxi the solvent was 

renoved on a rotary evaporator to yield a yellow oil, from 'Which 

acetophenone am unreacted maleic anhydride were renoved by further 

distillation (ca. 0.2mm Hg). Portions ( lOg) of the b?'0\'11 oil ( 45g} which ,. 

rerrained were stirred in 10% aqueous hydrochloric acid (HCl, 50mL) for 

12h at room tenperature, an:i then extracted with ether (3 x 50mL}. The 

extracts were washed~ water (SOmL), saturated brine (SOmL), dried ,. 

over anhydrous sodium sulfate, am the solvent was distilled to yield a 

yellow oil (9g}. 1 
1be H NMR spectrum of t.'1-ds material shrnied resonan:es 

that .were consistent with 3,4-dimethylcyclob.ltane-1,2-dicarbaxylic acid 

a:lhydride obtained as a mixture of isaners. 

\ ~ ~ (9CMH'Z}: ~ = 1.10 (m, 6HL 2.80 (m, 2H}, 3.68 (d, 2H), 9.07 

"---- ---( s , 2H) • 
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' Tne oil was cti51olved in dry p/ridine (50mL, distilled fran l:orium .. 

oxide), placed in a lOOmL, tw:>-~cked, round-bottaned flask titted with a 

gas inlet and a reflux condenser connected to three :$equential dry 

ice/acetone traps, a:id then saturated with oxygen a.t roan temperature. 

Lea::1 tetraacetate (15g, 0.034 mol) was added, a slight positive pressure 

of dry N
2 

was applied, .ard the mixture was placed in a 101:: oil bath 

where vigorous co2 evolution oceu?"red within 2-3 minutes. · The ~xture 

was left stirring for a further 24h. 'The colourless liquid (ca. 2mL) 

which had collected in the traps was dissolved in an equivalent amount of 
\ ' -~ 

pentane, washed with 5% aqueous HCl and water, dried over anh9drous 

sodium sulfate, filtered, and then p.irified l::Jif vpc. Vpc analysi;:; of the 

product mixture (column f) revealed the presence of three canponents. 

The tv.o major products (ca. 1:1 ratio) ~re co~lected bf seni-prep

arative vpc (column f, injector tenp. = 12dt:, detector temp.= 12&, 

oven tanp. = 40<c). Canpounds c- and t-.! were obtained in >99% purity by 

furthe~ sani-pre:i:arative vpc p.irification on columns f and h. ,, 
t-_!: ~ ~= 6 = 1.08. (d, 6H), 2.30 (q; 2H), 6.03 (S, 2H}; 

-1 . 
o. m (neat, .cm ) : 3133(m), ~053(s), 2963(s), 2928(s), 2903(s), 

2868(s), 2713(w), 1678(m), 1615(m), 1567(m), 1452(s), 1371(s), 

1335(s}, 1311(s), 1281(rn), 1205(m), 1068(s), 1043(s), 975(s), 

884~w), 862(w), 765(s), 701(s); 

MS: M/e(I) = 82(14), 70(40), 67(84), 55(43), 43(82), 42(100), 

41(70); 

UV ( cyclohexare) : A = 188. 2:-im ( E: = 5050) . max 

c-!: ~ ~: O = 0.96 {d, 6H), 2.90 {m, 6H), 6.03 (s, 2H); 

m (neat, cm-1): 3134(m), 3043(s), 2963(s), 2908(s), 2713(w), 

2638(w), 2608(w), 1665(m), 1635(m), 1568(m), 1460(s), 1377(s), 

1323(s), 1287(s), 1216(w), 1186(w), 1154(m), 113l(w), l078(s), 

1042(s), 983(m) ,. 886(w), 862(w), 768(s}, 746(s), 716(s); 



MS: M/e{I) i::: 62(20), 67(100), 53(38), 41(100), 39(93) ;· 

UV (cycloh.exane): >..max = 186.5nm ( e = 5900). 
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Ganpourrl c-_! was also synthesized stereospecifically by the method 

of Brauman and Arch~e
25 

in order to co~clusively assign the cis-;- arrl 

trans- identities of the cyclorutene isaners. 

Cis-3,4~thylcyclobutene {c-1.). AcetoplE'l.one ( 13mL, 13.4g, 0 .112r:lc2.) 

arrl rnaleic arlhydride (41.3g, 0.421mol) were dissolved in ethyl acetate 

(l.9L). The solution was placed in a Pyrex :-eaction kettle equipped with 

1ncQI1.etic' stirrer a"1d gas inle.t ~c,ne solutio:1 was cautiously saturated 
" 

with acetylene at -78°C. The ~elution] was then degassed with a stream of 
. . 

dry ni trC)(Jen for 15rnin and then irra:Hated with a medium pressure merCUFY 

. 0 
lanp (45~, Hanovia) for 40h at a temperature maintained close to -78C. 

The irra:iiation was terminated when >80% of the maleic anhydride ha:i been 

consumed as determined by 1H ~. Th.e ,reaction mixture was allowecl to 

warm to ca. OC riaHng the mixture of excess acetylene, and the solvent 

was evaporated on the rotary evaporator. The brarn oil that rena~ was 

distilled in vacuo (ca. 1.0rmn HJ) to retnove acetOI=henone and any 

remaining ma.leic anhydride. The dark bram solid residue (27.5g, 

0.22Ioc>l, yield 52%) that remained exhibited a 1H ~ spectrum consistent 

with cyclob..ltene-3,4-dicarboxylic·acid anhydride. 

1s !Mt (90 MHz): 6 = 2.84 (s, 2H), 5.43 (s, 2H) • 

... .,. The,.anhydr1de (6g, 0.048?:lol} was dissolved in dry ether (15 mL) am aaied 

drop,Jise to a suspension of lithium aluminum hydride (4.9g, 0.125mol) .in - . 
dry ether (250 mL) in a 500mL three-necked, rourrl-bottcmed flask equipped 

with reflux condenser, ~dition funnel, and magnetic stirrer. 'Ihe ~ 

was reflmted for 72h and then cooled and quenched slady with ice ( lOOg). 



The ethereal portion of the mixture was seµirated fran the ranaining 

lithium and aluminum salts by filtration. The salts -....ere extracted (3 x 

50mL) with ether. The canbined,ether extracts \.'ere dried over anhydr-'>US 

sodium sulfate, filtered, and the solvent was distilled to afford a clear 

yella.-." oil ( 2 .6g, 0 .023mol, yield 48%) whose 1H NMR spect~\'eS 

con:;istent with cis-3,4-di(hydroxymethyl)cyclobltene. 

1a 11-R (90 MP.z): f,_= 3.26 (m, 2H), 3. 77 (m, CH), 4 .82 (hr s, 2H), 

6.05 (s, 2H) 

The diol (2.6g, 0.023mol) was acded droJ:Mise, as a neat solution, to 

?Y!"idine (130 mL, dried .CJVr=r KOH) in a 250 mL round bottorred flask. 
,f 

p-Toluenesulfonylchloride (24.3g, 0.0~7mol) was acded to the mixture at 
a 

0°C, stoppered, a"'l.d'. left at de for 72h. The mixture was poured into 

250g o: ice, vigorously stirred for 20min, then cooled at db f~-2h. 

T~O ~id precipitate was collOcted b\' filtration, washed in methanol, 

a."'1.d dried in vacuo (ca. !Orran HJ) to afford a light brcwn solid (3.8g, 

• 
0.009mol, yield 39%) whose -H NMR spectrum was consistent with cis-3,4-

di(hydroxyr.iethyl)cyclobltene ditosylate. 
'r 

1a ?l'fi (90'MHz): 6 = 2.40 (s, 6H), 3.17 (m, 2H), 4.02 (d, 4H) 5.93 

(s, 2H), 7 .55 (d~, 8H). ,. 

The ditc...sylate from aoove (3.8g, ?.009mol) acxi~·slowly, as a solid, 

i ( 

to a suspension of lithium aluminum hydride 
1 

.Og, 0.051mol) in dr.y. 
. \ ' 

diglyme (50 mL, stored over calcium hydride end distilled fran lithium 
. I 

aluminum hydride) in a lOOmL boo-necked, rouirl-bottaned flask equipped 

with an Sin ;igreux =lumn ..,;d short ~tn dW;ation unit connect~ to 

three seque~iJ- dry ice/acetone 
I 

traps, solid ad i tion funnel, \Ill trogen 

inlet a:1d ~netit stirrer. One hour after aidi ion of the.ditosylate, 
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the mix:t:u_;e was heated to ca. e& and a slew stream of nitrogen.m-..ept 

the volatile product fran the reaction mixture to the traps over a period 

of 8h. The combined contents of the tra~!'Were bulb-terbulb distilled in 

vacuo (ca. 0.02mm Hg) to afford a clear colOlll'less liquid (ca. 0.5 mL). 
~ /" 

The spect!'"a of_!he cyclobutene prepared in this manner were identjcal to 

c-! prepared by the method~. 

Bicyclo[3.2.0]hept-6-ene (~) was synthesized by pl'ritol~is of a 
I 

deoxygenated pentane ( lOO!rl..) solution of : , 3-cyclohepta::liene (L Og, O. 011 

mol) with a lcw pres~ mercury lanp through a Vycor filter for 4h. 

' I 
Concentration of the (:hotolysate 'a,/ distillation left a slightly yellcw 

liquid \f.lhich was tulb-to-hllb distilled under vacuum (ca. 0.02rnm H;f) to 

yield a clear colour}~ liquid, fran which~ was isolated by semi
' . ! 

' prep:i.rative vpc (column f). Three further vpc p.irifications (alternating 

bet.Een columns f and h) afforded ~ in >99. 5% purity. ·The material 

exhibited spectral features similar to those previously reported.7 

1: 1
H ~ (90 MHz): O = 0.9-2.1 (m, 6H), 3.16 (d, 2H), 5.88 (s, 

2H); 

-1 
IR (neat, cm ) : 3128(m), 3041(s), ~933(s} 1 2872(s), 2856(s), 

1664(m), 1626(w), 1565(m), 1460(m}~ 1444(s), 1323(5), 1298(5), 

1258 ( s) , 1206 (w), 1144 (m) , 1102 (m), 1084 (m), 1051 (m) , 932 (m), 

~ 890(rn), 839(s), 804(m), 730(s), 568(w); 

fl5: M/e{I) = 94(9), 93(17}, 91(15), 79(100), 77(40), 66(29), 

65 ( li3) , 53 ( 11) , 51 ( 9) , 39 ( 32) , 32 { 30} ; 

UV (cyclo~): ).~ = 186.5nm ( €= 4200). 

\ 

I 
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Bicyclo[4.~2.0]oct-7-ene rn) was synthesized by ptotolysis of a pentare 

solution of i.3-cyclooctadiene (2g, 0.018 mol,~in a Rayonet reactor 
. .. 

fitted wH!-1 254run lamp;. Irradiation-Of.;, the 0.6M solution for 9 days . 
• 

.; 

yielded a mixture of~ an:i cis,cis- an:i cis,trat5-1,3-cyclooctadiene. 

Canpound ~ was separated from the other c6npounds by semi-preparative vpc 
. . 

(colunm f) following conce.~tration of the ph:>tolysate by distillation. A 
/ . 

sarrpie of~ in >99.5% purity was obtained b~hree tu:rther purifications 

by semi-preparative chro,natography on colur.in : . The material obtained 

exhibited spectral features similar to those previously reported. 129 

3: 1u ?Ml (90 MHz): l5 = 1.54 (m, SH), 2.88 {S broad, 2H), 6.15 

(s, 2H); 
-1 

IR {neat, cm }: 3122(m), 3044(s), 2933(s), 2866(s), 2671(w), 

1704(w), 1631(~, 1557(m}, 1462(s}, 1446(s), 1356Z(s), 1309(s), 

• 129_6(s), 1196(w), 1170(w}, 1136(m), lllO(w), 1057{m). 986(rn), 

932(w), 873(w), 857(w), 786(s), 770(s}, 742(m), 716(s), ?OO(s); 

MS: M/e(I) = a08(2), 107(3), 93(51}, 91(24), 81(5), 80(53), 
? 

79{100), 78(15), 77(36), 67(49), 66(18), 65(17), 54(17),-53(12), 

51 ( 11,) I 50 ( 9) I 41 ( 35) ; . 
UV ( cyclohexane): · X = 186 .6nm ( E= 6200): 

max 

1 
Cis- and trans-bicyclo[5.2.0]ncn a ene (c-.& am t-i.) .. 

. Cycloheptene (lOg, 0.104mol}, maleic a'"lhydride (11.4g, ·0.116001) 

and ace'toti1enone (5.0g, 0.0<.2mol) vere dissolved in ethyl acetate (350mL) 

Un a Pyrex irrmersion ~11 equipped with a magnetic stirrer. The-mixture 
t 

was deoxygeri.ated by rubbling dry N
2 

through the solut_ion ):'or ca. 20 min.,. 

during which time t-ie mixture was cooled at ca. de in an i\'.;:e-water bath. 
' ·. . 

The solution ~ then .i!'!'adiated with ·a medium \,ressu...""e r.ie:-cu..--y lamp 

(450W, Hanavia), agitating constantly with the rr.agnet.ic stirrer as well 

as with a slow stream of dry nitrogen. After 15h irradiation, 1H NMR 

. . ~ 
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anal,[Zis of the c:-t.lde,[.tlotolr-xlt"e revealed the disappearance of maleic 

anhydride to be >95% canplete. Evaporation of solvent with a rotary 

eva)X>rator afforded an orarge-yellow oil which was further distilled in 

vacuo (ca. o·. 5rnrn Hg) tQ rerrove acetophenone arrl unreacted anhydride. 

The orarYJe, viscous 011 that rerrained ( 20g, · O .103mol) was ad:led to 

8% aqc:eous HCl (50mL) arrl tetrahydrofuran (lOmL) ,· arrl stirred for ca. 12h 
' 

at room telllt)erature. The H2o;TifF· \:>hase was decanted from the solid 

residue that rerrained aqj.extracted with ether (3 x 50mL}. ~ ether 

extracts were combined with the solid residue, benzene (2b mL) was a~ed 

-· in order to azeotrope ·any renaining water, arrl the solvent was evaporated 

on the rotary evaporator. The rerraining solid was taken up in anhydrous 

ether (50 mL), dried over an.-iydrous sodium sulfate, arrl_ then distilled to 

afford a light brown solid residue (21.0g, 0.099mol, 96%). 

The residue (4.9g, 0.023mol) was ad:ied to pyridine (60rnL, 

distilled from barium oxide), arrl the resulting solution was placed in a 

lOPmL two-necked, round-bottorred flask with a conder..ser connected to 

tre-ee sequential dry ice/aceto:ie traps. The mixture was saturated with 

oxygen, lead tetraacetate (15g, 0.0341llCll) was ad::ied, a slight positive N
2 

. pressµre applied,. and the mixture was placed in a 1dt oil tath where 

vigorous evoluti~ of co2 occurred within 2-3min. co2 evolut~on ·was 

canplete within 8 min and the reacti0!1, was lef.t for a further lh at 7cfc. 

T:J.e. :-eaction mixture was cooled to room tenperature arrl the pyridine was 

carefully distilled'. in vacuo (ca. lmm Hg), with three d..-y ice/acetone 

t:-aps placed between the first trap ard the punp. After the mixture had 

bee~ distilled to dryness, the distillate collected in the traps was 

. canbined and ca. 25mL ether \oere a:ided. The mixture was then washed with 
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5% aqueous HCl (5 x lOOrnL) to eliminate pyridine. The organic traction 

renain1ng was washed with wat~r (5 x lOmL) until neutral to litmus, 

saturated brine ( 10mL~1ed over anhydrous sodium sulfate, filtered~ 
. ;...'..,..,. 

arrl then concentrated'by dis\illation. v~ aralysis (column a) of the 

clear, colourless liqt:.id revealed two :rajor products (ca. 4:1 ratio). 

The corrp:,ne:1ts wert i:iitially separated f::::-om arq renaining solvent ard 

.s.• 
low molecula= weigh<;: by-products by semi-preparative~ (colunt!'. j). The 

two co~nents were separated from each other by several :-t.ms on colUlt'al 
~ 

g. After .a final run with column f the two .isgners were obtained in >99% 

p.irity. The 
1H NMR spectra of the 2 comp:ments were consistent with that 

for cis- and trans-bicyclo[S.2.0)non-8-ene. 

ci9-i: 11 ~ (500MHzlf l) = 1.17 (m, 2H), 1.37 (ln, 2H), ~.75 (m, 

6H), 2.89 (d, J = 12.6_Hz, 2H), 6,.05 (s, 2H); 

IR (~t, an-1
): 3126(w), 304l(m), 2923(s), 2852(s), 2693(w), 

2676(w), 1566(w), 1~63 (m), 1454(m), H.41 (ml, 1359.(w), 1319(w), 

1289(m), 1208(w), ll,46(w), .1048(w), 924(m), 848(m), 773(m), 

753(5), 688(nt); 
< 

.MS: M/e(I) = 1~), 121(5), 1,07(19), 94(32), 93(64), 9!(16),. 

81(59), 80(85), 79(100), 77(33), 68(21), 67(36), 66(18): 65(14), 

55(15t" 54(19), 53(15}, 51(12), 41(~9); 

UV (~lohexane): A = 186.5nm {E = 4900). max 

trans4: log,,~ (500MHz): 5 = -1.33 (m,. 2H), i.56 (m, 4H), !.73 
I> 

(m, 4!!), 2.53 (.dd, J = 12.2, 3.Hiz, .2H), 6.14 (s, 2H) ;· 

IR (neat, cn-1 ): ,3102(w}, 3039(m), 2924(5), 2856(s)~ 2659(w), 
Q 

155l(w), 1447(m), 1369(w), l.349{w). 1284(w), 1253(w), 1223(w), 

1215(w), 1149(w), 1097(w), 949(w), ·887(w) '· 851 (w), BOS!m), 763(m), 

729(m), 683(s); 

116: M/e(I) = 122(1), 121(2), 107(1'4), 94(20), 93(34), 91(19), 

81(37), 80(40), 79(100), 77(34), 68{16), 67(32), 6~(16), 65(16),. 

55(13); 54(14}, 53(27), 51(16), 41(3~-~; 
,~ I 



tN ( cycl ohex;me) : X , lU(,. l>nm ( € = t>bUO J . ma,~ 

clll-1,3,4-TrimethylcyclobJtrne (.fil. Maleic anhydride ( 40 .Og, 0. 41moJ) · 

c.mj .JP~top~none ( 15mL. 15. 3g, O. 127mol) were ~d:led to ethyl ace~~te ~ 2L) . ' 

1r1 a Pyrc:x reaction kettle equipped w1 th magnetic stirrer am g~ inlet 

0 

anJ the soJ11Uon was saturated with propyne at -78C. The solution was 

de<Ja::;sed with a strenm of dry nitrogen for 20min arrl (then irracliated with 

a med nun pressure mercury lamp ( 450W, Hanovia J for 29h at tenperatures 

lllclintained between -55 to -70C. The irradiation was terminated when 

>~0% of 1 the maleic anhydride had been consumed as determined by H NMR. ... ,, 
. anc the solvent was evaporated on t~~ rota..y' evaporator. ~rk bra-m 

o::.l that renained was distilled in vacuo (ca. 0.5mm H;J) to renove 
.., 

acetoµ-1enone a'1d traces of maleic anhyo:-ide, affording a dark brcwn srolid 

1 I 

residue (59.3g) whose H NMR spectrum was '. :onsistent with 

l-methylcyclol:utene-3,4-dicarboxylic acid anhydride. 

~ :tM{ (90 MHz): 8 = 1.90 (s broad, 3H), $87 (s. 2H), 6.lei (m, 

lH). ) 

The ~aterial from above (11.5g, 0.083rnol) was dissolved in dry ether (30 

mL) am ad:ied droi:;wise to a SUspension of lithium aluminum hydride (7.3g, 

0.103rnol) arrl -dry ether (500mL) in a lL three-necked, round-bottoned 

. 
flask equipped with a reflux condenser, ad:ii tion furmel, an::l magnetic 

stirrer. The mixture was refluxed for 12h, thenpc>led arrl quenched 

slcwly with ice water (250g). 'The ethereal portion of the mixture was 

sepa!"ated ard the renainir:ig li thi~ aluminum salts were extra~ted 

wit!: ether ( 5 x 3.0irl. l . The comined ether extracts were dried over 

a:'.hy-drous sodium sulfate, filtered, arrl the solvent was distilled to 

af!ord a clear, yellow oil (9.!g, 0.058mol, 70%), the 1H NMR of which was 



consistent with l-methyl-cis-3. 4-di-( hydroxymet:hyl )-cyclob.;ene. 
I • . \ 

1a ?ff{ ( 90MHz) : {) = 1. 63 ( s. 3H) , 3. oo ( m, 21-1) , :1 . 7:J ( m, 4ll) • 4 . :1ti _.,· . . 1l r--· 
/ ( s braud, 2H) , ti . 63 ( s. rn) . ...._ ( 

The dfoJ from atx:>ve (lOg, O.OMmoJ) 'W<lS dissolved in pyri91ne (·ca. 20 mL) .. 
~rd actled drop,.;ise to toluenesulfonyl chloride (3lg, 0.163moL) dissolved 

in lOOr.l.L dry pyTidine in a 250mL round tx:>ttorred flask c1t dt::, stoppen.>d, 

ard left at dt tor 48h. The mixture was poured into 200g of lee, 

vigorously stirred for 15m1n, then cooled at dt for lh. The solid 

precipitate was collected l:7y filtration, washed in methanol, and dried. in 

vacuo (ca. lOrran ~) to afford a light brcwn solid (21.0g, 0.048mol, 75%) 
1 . ; 

whose H NMH spectrum wa£ consistent with 1.imethyl-cis-3,4-

di(hydroxymethyl)-cyclob.ltene ditosylate. 

~ tl'!R (90~): o == 1.63 (s, 3H), 2.48 (s, 6H), 3.05 (m, 2H), 4.0"/ 

(t, 4H], /5.65 (s, lH), 7.62 (dd, BH). 

The ditosyJate (19.5g, 0.045mol) was acned slowly to a suspension of 

lit~ium aJUir.inum hydride (7.0g, 0.184mol) in dry diglyme (300mL) in a 

500mL three-necked, round-bottaned· flask equipped with an 8 in '!igreux 

column and short (:Bth distillation'unit, solid addition funnel, nitrogen 

inlet, and magnetic stirrer. TI1e mixt\ire was slo-,ly heated to 105t. 

The volatile product was collected in a series of tW'.l dry-ice/acetone 

traps, the content)5 ~of which. ~re t:ulb-to-t:ulb distilled urrler vacuum 

'(ca'.. 0.02mm ~} t9 afford a clear, colourless liquid with a 1H :rMR 

~ consistent with.cis-1,3,4-trimethylcyclot:utene, ~; Cyclobutene 

.§ ~s 6::ita::.~9% pu:-ity by semi-p~ati.ve ~ (colu:::n f, i~~o!" 

~err;:,.== 1odc~ oven tenp. == 4~. detect~r te~. = 12~). · 

J 
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5: 1H ~ (90Ml!z): O-::: 0.90 (d, GH), J.bti (d, :H-1), 2.66 (m, 211), 

b • b4 ( ct , ltl ) ; 

IR (neat, cm -l) : 303U( !J), 2%6(s )·, 2933( a), 2UUh( a), 2'!16(w), 

2G31(w), 1641(s), 1616(w), 1466(m), 1442(s), 1376(s), 1329{m), 

1316(m), 1273(m), 1193(w), 1091 (m), 1039(rn), 806(s), 631 (w), 

601(m); 

MS: M/e(l) = 96(27), 95(4), 81(100), 79(18), 77(7), 67(16), 

56(10), 57(18), 53(26), 41(38), 39(23); 

UV ( cyclohex.are) : A = 189run ( f: = 690o') • 
max 

cis-1,2,3,4-tetrcDDethylcyclobutene (.§). 130 Butyne (75mL, 50.3g, 

0.93molJ,.maleic anhydride (35.5g, 0.36mol), and acetoµ1enone (15mL, 

15.3g, 0.127mol) ~re added to l.9L of ethyl acetate in a Pyrex reaction 

kettle equi~with magnetic stirrer arrl gas inlet. The solution was 

deqassed at ca. -4db with a strear., of dry nitrogen for 20 min am then 

irmdiated with a medium pressure mercury_ lamp ( 450W', Hanovia) for 43h 

'while the te~rature was maintained ~tween -30 to -40't:. The 

irradiation was terminated when >90% of _the maleic anhydride had been 

consumed as determined by 1H NMR, ·an:1. the -solvent was evaporated ~ the 
• ) - I 

rotary evaporator. The dark yellow oil that rerrained was distiiJed in 

vacuo (ca. O. 5~ :lg) to rerrove acetop~none am traces of malejc 

ar.hydride, affording a dark yellow solid which exhibited a 1H NMR 

spect~ cor:siste~t with 1,2-dilll'=;,~Ylcyclot:utene-3,4-dicarboxylic acid 

. anhydride. -130 

1a !f'fi :90 M."z): ~ = 1.80 (s, 6F.), 3.75 (s, 2HJ. 

'!':le solid f::-om a~ (15g, ~0.099mol} was dissoived in 30mL d..ry ether an:! 

ad::led drop.,Jise to a suspe:i.sion of lithium aluminu:n hydride (7.3g, 

0.203mol) in dry ether (300mL) in a 500mL th...""ee-n~cked. rou.'1.d-bottorred 

"'---/ 
A . 
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t la:~k equtpped with a reflux con::lenser, addition tunnel, and lllc(Jnetic 
11\ 

stirrer. The mixture was refluxed for 5h, cooled, and quenched c;;arefully 

with ice water ( 250g). The ethereal portion of the mixture was seµirated 

fran the solid salts and the solvent.was distilled with the rotary 

e·.rapora-ror. ~he aluminum ard lithium salts were further extracted with 

ether using a soxhlet extractor ard ether, but no aci:litional diol was 

obtained. The combined ether extracts were dried over anhydrous sodium 

sulfate, filtered, ard the solvent was distilled -on the rotary evaporator 

to yield a clear yellow oil (6.9g, 0.049rno1, 50%) where the 1H NMR 

spectrum wa.s consistent with l,2-dimethyl-cis-3,4-di(hydroxymethyl)

cyclobutene130 

1Ii~ (90MHz): {j= 1.53 (s, 6H),.2.87,(m, 2H), 3.33-3.96 (m, 4H}, 

4.30 (s broad, 2H). 

The material from above (5g, 0.035mol) was acded dropwise to toluene-

sulfonyl chloride (15g, 0.079mo1) dissolved in dry pyridine (50mL) in a 
l 

lOOmL rourrl-bott~ed flask at o't,· stoppered, and left at de for 48h. 

The mixture was poured into 200g of ice, vigorously stirred for 15m1n, 

ard the:1 a1lohed to stard at cit for 30min. The solid precipitate was 
. -

' collected~by filt!"ation, washed with 2% aql.EOUS HCl (~5mL), water (25mL), , -filtered, 

tb afford a light b • 

· 10mrn Hg) , arrl recrystallized from metharol 

(8.3g, 0.018mol, 53%). TI1e 1H NMR spectrum 

onsistent with l,2-dimethyl-cis-3,4-

di(hydroxy::iethyl)cyc obutene ditosylate125 . 

~ ~ (90MHz): {j = 1.50 (S, J}, 2.45 (.s, 6H), 2.93 (m, 2H), 4.07 

(d, 4H}, 7 .58 (dd, 8H). 

The ditosylate ( lOg, O. 022mol) was a ed slowly to a suspension of 
../ 

· lithh:17'! aluminum hydride (5.0g, 0.133nol} in dry ether (150 mL) in a 
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250mL three-llt'Jcloc.-'Cl, round-bottaned flask equipped with a solid crldi tion 

tunnel, reflux condenser, nitrogen inlet, and rna;rnetic stirrer. The 

mixture was refluxed for 12h, cooled, and then quenched bf cautious 
. 

addition of 2% aqueous NaOH. The ethereal JX)rtion of the mixture was 

s~ated arrl the solid salts were extracted further with ether. The 

combined ether extracts were dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate, 

. filtered, a(.-the solven: renoved by slow distillation. The product was 

bulb-to-bulb distilled 'Cihder vacuum (ca. · 0.02mm H~) to afford a clear, 

colourless liquid with a 1H NMR spectrum consistent with cis-1,2,3,4-

tetra!thylcyclorutene, ~130 after separation from two minor products by 

vpc. Gycloootene § was obtained in >99% purity by semi-preparative vp: 

(column f, injector terrp. = 1odc, oven terrp. = 6o'c, detector terrp. = 

12dt:). 

§: '1if ~· (90MHz): lj = 0.90 (d, 6H), l.48 (s, 6H), .2.58 (m, 2H); 

IR :~eat, cm-1
): 2953(5), 2929(5), 2906(s), 2866(s), 2716(w), 

262l(W), 1688(w), 1461(m), 1~35(s), ~374{s}, 1326{w), 1316(m), 

l289(m), 121l(wJ, 1133{rn), 1096(m), 1024(m), 996(m), 976(w), 

658(ml, 62B(m); 

M>: M/e(I) = 110(37), 109.(3), 95(100), 

77(7), 67(48), 56(14), 55(37), 53(18), 
·· 1,: 

91(5), 81(14), 79(9), 
• 

51(7), 41(29), 39(20); 

tN ( cyclohexane) : A~ = 190nm ( t = 11, 100) • 

1,3,3,4- arn 1,3,4,4-teua.ethylcyclob.llt::iw! c20> and c211 ~ 
. 

Citraconic anhydride {15g, 0.134 mole), 2-methyl-2-b.ltene (20g, 0.286 

roole) and acetoµ1enone (5.15g; 0.043 mole) ~re dissolved in ethyl-

acetate {500mL) in a Pyrex immersion \'ell equipped with a ~tic 

stirrer. The reaction mixture was cooled to ca. 5b with an external 

ice-water tath and deoxygenated b<f rubbling dry nitrog'el'l through the 
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9olution tor approximately 30 minutes. The solution was then irr~iated 

with a medium pres.sure mercury larrp ( 450W, Hanovia), aJitating constantly 

throughout the irra:Hation period with the ma;Jnetic stilrer as ~11 as 

with a slew stream of dry nitrogen. After llh irraiia\ion, 1H NMR 
\ 

analysis of the J:hotolysate revealed the disappearance of citraconic 

anhydride to be >95% canplete. The solvent was removed with a rotary ---
evaporator to yield an orange-yellcw oil which was th.en distilled in 

vacuo (ca. 0.2 rrun HJ) to remove acetoJ:henone and a small amount of 

citraconic anhydride. 
I 

A portion (12 g) of the clear, orarY,Je an:l viscous oil that 

rerrained (17 g) was stirred in 12% aqueous HCl (75 mL) for ca. 10 hat 

~oom tenpe:-a~e an:l then extracted with ether ( 3 x 50mL) . The extracts 

we!"'e washed with water ( 50. mL), saturated. brine ( 50mL), dried over sodium 

sulpbate an:l the~ distilled: to afford a light bro\'11 solid (1:g). 

·A portion (4g, 0.019 mole) of the solid was ad:ied to pyridine 

(60mL, distilled fran taritnn oxide) and the solution was placed in a 

lOOmL, tw:>-necked, rouoo-oottaned flask fitted with a gas inlet tube and 

a Vigreux colU11U1 connected to three sequential dry ice/acetone traps . 

The solution was saturated with oxygen at roan temperature, lea:i 

tetraacetate (l()g, 0.023 mole) was crlded, a slight.positive pressure of 

dry nitrogen was applied, and the mixture was placed in an oil 'tath 

(7d:) where co
2 

evolution occurred within 2-3 min. When gas evolution 

~sided, the tempera"ture of the oil ta.th was increased to 9dt: and 

nitrogen was sl~ly bJ.bbled through the reaction mixture for 24h. The 

colourless liquid which had collected in the traps was dissolved in\ 

pentare {5-1.0r.L), washed wit.11. 5% aqueous HCl (4 x 5mL), water (3 x 5mL), 
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dried over anhydrous sodium sulµ-iate, filtered, a~d concentrated by slew 

distillation. Vpc analysis (column f) of the product revealed the 

presence ot tw::> major products•1n ca. 1:1 ratio. These ~re serarated Of 

semi-prerarative vpc (column f, injector temp.= 12dc, detector temp.=~ 

l 50°C, oven temp. = ?db) . .Canpourrls 20 and 21 were obtained in >99% _. ' - -

µ.iri ty by. fW'fher p.irificati~n ~ing sani-prerara:,ive vpc on column (h). 

20. ~ ?ff{ ( 500 MHz) . f, - 5 . 66. ( q, 1H, J - 1. 6 Hz) , 2 . 23 ( qq, 1H, 

J = 7.2, 1.2 P.z), 1.57 (dd, 3H, J = 1.6, 1.2 Hz), 1.08 (s, 3H). 

0.96 (S,' 3H), 0.94 (d, 3H, J = 7 .2 Hz); 
13 

C ~ (125.6 MHz): f, = 13.04, 13.89, 21.87, 27.27, 42.22, 48.70, 

135.78, 146.71; 
-1 

_IR (neat, cm ): 3026(s), 2950(s), 2910{s), 2866(s), 1626(m), 

1436(s), 1363(s), 1326(m), 1282(m), 12ll{m), 1121(w), 109l(m), 

:051 (:r.), 1022(m), 810(s); 

MS: M/e(I) = 110 (34), 95 (100), 91 (3), 81 

67 (45), 65 (5), 55 (44), 53 (17), 41 {28), 

. 
( 11 ) I 19 ( 9} I 77 ( 7 ) I 

39 ( 16) I 27 ( 11); 

Exact mass: Calc-llated for C8Hl4, 110 .1116, found 110 .1100. 

W ( cyclohexa."le) : A = 192nni ( £ = 4950) . max 

21: 3i! ?ff{ (500 MHz): 0 = 5.58 (qd, lH, J = 1.5, 0.9Hz), 2.30 .. 
• 

(qd, lH,} = 7.1, 0.9 Hz), 1.53 (m, 3H, J = 1.5Hz), 1.06 (s, 3H), 

0. 96 ( d, 3H, J = 7 .1 P.z) , 0. 93 ( s, 3H) ; 
13c ~= (125.'6 MHzJ: 6= 11.36, 14.72, 20.00, 2s.13, 44.47, 

45.59, 128.74, 153.03; 

IR (neat, c::m-
1
): 3036(s}, 2951(s), 2866(s), 164l(m), 1436(s), 

136l(s), 132B(m), 1284(m), 1214(m), 1140(w), 1071(w), 1027(s)~ 

lOOO(s), 974(m), 871(w), BOS(s); 

t-5: M/e(I) = 110 (55), 95 {100), 93 (9), 91 (3), 81 (13), 79 (13), 

77 (6) I 69 (15) I 67 (85) ,• 65 (7) I 55 (79} I 53 (31) I 41 (69) I 29 

(.;.ti), 27 (10}; 

Exact mass: Calc~lated fo~ CBH14, 110.1116,· found 110.1100; 

tN ( cyclo~e) : A max = 193nm ( £ = 6700) • 

\ _, 
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5.4 Synthesis of Photoproducts 

2,4-Hexadiene isaners (22). Cis,trnns-2,4-hexad.iene, ct-22, (0.3CJ, ra. 

O. 004 mol; Aldrich) was placed w.ith 30T:11.. pentane into a qua!"tz tube and 

dec;assed for 15r:1.in. at dt: with dry N
2

. The soJutior: Wi:ls placed in ~ 

!,'ayo:1et equip~ with ten 254nm 'laJ!?s and· ~!'ra:Hated to a r:notostationary 

state within three hours, at which time ;-?C a:1alysis (column a) revealed 

the mixture to conta~.n ct-22 arrl two other major conponents. Th€:' solvent 

was e'.raporated by slow distillation, leaving ca. 0.5mI, of a clear 
".ll 

colou!"less l.iquid. · The residue was bulb-to-bulb distil1ed in vacuo (ca. 

0. 02r.im Hg) ard the th!"ee r..ajor corrponec1ts were separated by senti-

prepa:atjve vix ( column h). 1 The H NMR spectra of these corrpounds 

allcwed identification as tt-, ct-, a'1d tt-22 by col'l'parison to published 

131 
spec_tr':'. 

tt-22: 1H ?ff{ (90 MHz): 6 ;; 1. 75 (d, 6H), 5.54 (ij, 2H), 6.12 (m, 2H). 

~ lfo1R ct-22: (90 MHz): 6 = 1.76 (m, 6Hl, 5.20-6.66 (m, 4HJ. 

cc-22: 
1 .. 

H l"1R (90 MHz): 6 ;; 1. 72 (d, 6H), 5.55 (m, 2H), 6.33 (m, 2:I). 

Cis,trans-1,3-cyclooctadiene (ct-W was synthesized accord.ing ~o the 

bl . ~Prl +-l-.od 35,.132 A t ~ 1 .....:i J?,! 1s .• -~ me .. ~i s. ce opa::do:ie { 2g, 0. 017mo ) a. A.O. cis, c:s-1 , 3-

cyc~ooc~adie:1e { 2.lg, o . .194mol, p:::-eviously bulb-to-bulb distilled U!".der 

·' 
'JaC' .. l't!.~ {ca. 0.02r.i::, Hg) was aa!ed to ethyl acetate (350 mLJ arrl placed in 

a ?r--e:v.: im:r.ersi~ well apparatus equipped w.ith a ma£t}etic stirrer arrl gas 

i~~ac.::ated wit:: a ::iediu:n pressu .. -e r:ie~c...:...···y la-:-:p ;~5~, ~a::.O".ria) at ca. ~ 

u_~til a ?00tostatio:rary state {c,c/c,t~2.2) \'BS.reached (ca. 4h). 

Aqueous si lve!' :u t~a~e ( 20%, 15g in 75r.1l, water) was acHed at ct:; turning 

the rni:v.:t~re broW"l arrl the conte:1ts were stored (periodically stirred 



l4(i 

vigorously) at :!c for ca. 8h. The crystals wh.ich ha:l formed i,ere 

sefXirated frcr:, solution l::y vacuum filtration, wasru...=-d with pentane (50 
~ 

mL), metha:iol ( 50 mL), and then pentane ( 50 mL). The white needle-lil<e 

crystals ~re dried in vtlcuo [ca. 5mm tt:;r) to afford the cis,trans-1,3-

cyclooctadiene/AgN03 corrplex (10g, 40% yield based on amount of starting 

c:s,cis-isorrer, m.p. = 133.5 - 134.5C). 
. 

The cis,trans-1,3-cyclo-

octadie~e was libernted by the droµ,.ise adiition of concentrated ammonia 

(20 mLJ to a stirred suspension of the silver nitrate conplex (5g) in 

pentane ( 20mL). The mixture was poured into water ( 30mL) · and the pentane 

lay~r seµirated. The aqueous [:hase was extracted with pentane (3 x 

lOirJ..}. ~ canbined pentane extracts ~re dried over anhydrous sodium 

sul1:tlate, filtered, a:id the solvent evaporated on a rotary evaporator to 

yield a clear colourl~ss liquid. Vµ::: ara.lysis (co.lumn a) of the liquid 

dissolved in pentare revealed one major conponent (ca. 98% purity). The 

;:;i.32 1 133 . 
Ir-') and H NMR spectra agreed w1 th that previously published for 

cis,trans-1,3-cycloocta:1ie:.e. 

ct-25: 1u:tMt--(90MHz): f>= 6.16 (d, lH), 5.52-6.00 (m, 3H), 2.25• 

(m, ~:t) , i. 10-2. 33 (:n, 4H); 

0.90 (m, 2H}, 1.27 (m, 2H), 1.4-2.0 (m, 4H), 5.47-6.30 (m, 4H}; 

IR (neat, cm-
1

}: 3000(s}, 2920(s), 2B40(s}, 1720(w), 1630(s}, 

1605(m), i435(s), 1275(m), 1255(r.i}i 1185(m), 1085(m), 1055(m), 

985(s), 960(s), 945(5), 915(m), 872(rn), 825(5), 800(s), 740(5), 

690(rn), 655(5), 550(m), 477(m); 

tif>: M/e(I) = 108(15), 107(4), 93(50), 91(22); 80(49}, 79(100), 

77(34), 67(52), 66(17), 54(12), 41(20), 39(25). 

7--methylenehicyclo[4.2.0]beptaae (27) was synthesized according to the 

edu f Aro dB . 134 -......1 "f'ed b . -proc re o ra an inger cu.Ll purl. 1 y 5e1TU-preparative vp: 
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27: 
1

H tMl (~W ;1,11-2: · [) = 1.21 (m, 4H), l .57 (m, 2H), 1.70 (tn, 

'1H), f,.3] (G, 2~!); 

m: tin CC.14, cm-
1 ): 3060(m), 2980(s), 2920(s), 28~,f,(s), 2670(w), 

1770(w), 1743(m), 1442(s), 1345(m), 1325(m), 1296(w), 1132(m), 

970(w), 91B(w), 875(n) 534(:n); 

MS: M/e(I) = 108(3), 107(8), 93(100), 9)(23), 

77( 41), 67(27), 53( 16), 41(37), 39(35). 

80(30), 79(90), 

cis,cis-1,3-cyclanonadieIE (cc-29). Cis ,cis-1, 3-cycJononadie:-ie wa~. 

prepared via 1, ?.-cyclonona:liene .. l, 2-Cyclonona:Hene was prer,ared fran 

cyclooctene according to the ~ring-Moore-Skatt~bol r~ute. 135 Cyclo-

octene (20g, 0.18 moll and p::itassium t-b.ltoxide (25g, 0.23 mol) ~re 

cdded with 150 mL dry pentane t:o a 250mL tw:,-necked, round-oottcrned .,. 
flask. 9ranofo::m ( 46g, O. 18mol) was ;;d.ded drop,-tise and the mixture was 

s:ir:-ed fa!" ca. 12h. It vias then p::>U!'ed into wate:::- ·( 100 rnL) cr1d 

se~:-.itec.. The pe:ita"ce !!"act.io:: was washed with wate:- ( 50 r:lI.), d!"iec 

o?e:fa!'::ydro:'S ~odi'..:~ sulfate, !il te:-ed, ard- ther. distil.led o:i a rotary 

e·.:apo:-a-to:-. !Jisti.l.!atio:i i:1 vacuo (ca. 0.02:r:m :!g) affo!"ded ~Bg (53% · 

yield) of a golder. oily resi~e w.-i.ose spect!"a \r,ere consistent with 9,9-

dib::-cr.1.o-bicyclo[6.1.0)r.oncr1e. 

~ RiR (90!"1?.z): 0 = 1.48 (:n,. 12} 2.06 (d, 2:£); 

IR (neat, ctl-ll: 3020(s), 2925(s), 2860(s), 2690(w), 1465(s), 

14{8(s}, 1363(m), 1143(s), 1163(s), lO~O(m), 1020(w), 930(w), 

890(w), 855(m}, 812(m), 760{s), 745(s), 705(s)r 650(s). 

~ithium metal (1.75g, 0.25rool) was 2dd1=. in ~mall pieces- to a solutio~ of 

\ 

methyl iooide ( 17. 8g. O. 125 rool) in anhydrous ether ( 100 rnL) in a 250rnL ______... 

t:w:>-necked, round-1:x:>ttaned flask fitted with a reflux conderu:.er, mcgnetic 

st.1:-::-e::-, a=id gas inlet urrler an argon atmosi:nere at roan tenperature. 



i) 

The mixture ww:: atlrrL'd tor a'1 .-:ddi tional 30min af~r the lithium ha:! 

ccmpletely dissolved. The reaction mixture was then placed in a dry 

0 
ke/acc~tone bat:i ard alloW:rl to cool to ca. -78C. The dibromide ( 28g, 

0.100 moJ) in ca. 50mL ether was then ad::led dro~ise .. The reaction 

mixture was alJol-'.ed to stir for lh after ad::lition was conplete. The 

0 • 

temperature was increased to ca. 10C ard saturated aqueous ammonium 
~-

ct1Joride (50 mL) was added. The e_~reaj l~yer was separated, ~hed 

wHh water ( 50 mL), ~turated brine ( 50 rnL), dried over anhydrous sodium 

sulfate, and filtered. The ether was evaporated on the rotary evaporator 

to afford a clear yellcw liquid whose 1tt NMR spectrum was consistent with 

1,2-cyclononadiene contaminated with a small amount of starting material. 
l 

The liquid was distilled in vacuo (ca,. 0.02rran Hg) to afford a clear 

colourless liquid (12g, yield >95%) whose 1R NMR spect:::i.lffi was consistent -
with !,2-cyclononadiene. 

1! 

1if ~ (90 MHz): 5 = 5. 22 (m, 2H), 2 .15 ,(m, 2H), 1-1.9 (m, lOH); 

MS: M/e(I) = 122(4), 107(7), 94(22), 93(46), 91(16), 81(49), 

80(55), 79(1~0), 77(30), 6~~). 67(32), 66(13)~ 65(16), 55(14), 

53(23), 41 (40), 39(52). . 

1.2-Gyclononadiene (5g, 0.041mol) was ~ded dro~ise to a solution of 

potassium t-rutoxide (4.3g, 0.038m::>l, 0.77M) in dry IM50 (50 rnL) in a 
~ t 

lOOmL two-necked, round-bot~ flask a; ca. 12'b under a dry nitrogen I 
atmosprere. The reaction was left to stir at this tenpera~ for lOOmin 

... 
after ackU tion of the die::-ie was conplete. The reaction mixture was then 

'.. 
cooled 0 room terrperature, qtenched by the ad:ti tion of ca. '50mL water, 

'' 
arrl the product was extracted with ether (-3--5(5omL). The ether extracts 

wee washed with water (50 r..L), saturated brine (50 mL), dried over 

an.°".yrlI'O'..is sod::.~ sulfate, arrl filtered. Evaporation of the solvent 

~' 
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affo~,~ a clP.ar, colou:-less 1.ic;uid lthich consisted of tw:"> m."3jo!" 
I . 

~r:rnp:)UIJ!S (ca. 4::!. ratio by" v;1c). '!'he major portion was seP3rated hy 

prer:arativ~ ~c a'"ld affo,rded a 
1

H ~ spectrum consiste:1t wHh cis,cis-

. . 136 
l, 3-cyclononadiene. .· 

cc-29: 1iJ Mt (90 MHz): £, = 1.53 (m, 6H), 2.13 (m, 4H). 5.44-6.00 

(m, 4H); 
-] r. 

IR (neat/cm ) : 3054(s), 3003(s), 2920(s), 2856(s). 2688(w), 

1745(w), 1708(w), 1636(m), 1478(m), 1458(s), 1443(s), 1354(w), 

1280(w), 1089(m),·10§1(m), 978(m)., 878(m), B43(m), 815(m), 768(s), 

733(s), 707(m), 661(s), 607(w), 584(w); 

MS: M/e(I) = 122(28), 107(17),,, 93(51), 81(71), 80(68), 79(100), 

67(47), 53(27), 41(39), 39(50}. 

Cis,'trans-1,3-cyclananadi~ (ct-29) was p:oe~a:-ed by the p')':'olys::.s of 

t! 
cis-bicyclo [ 5. 2. OJ ?;.0!1-8-e!"le, c-!. Cis-:! ( 0. 2g ,. a. 00! 6::-:ol) was sealed in 

a ::.J 4ir. o.d. glass tu!:ie folla-Jing a degassing p:::-oc~re of three 

freeze/p,:.~/thaw cycles, a:1d placed in a:1 oil<bath {19~) fo:- lh. \!;ic 

a.--:al ysis ( colur:m a) :::-evealed the p:-eser.ce of t....o canpo:1ents in the 

p</rolysis r..::.xture, one of which was crireacted ~ ('66%). The other 

c~poner.t was i~olated l:1; s~i-preparative \J?C (column g-, injector temp. 

= 12dt, detector tenp. = 15cff::,. oven temp. 
1

= 9dt) £identified as 

cis,tra:is-1,3-cyclo~iene (ct-29) on the basis of jts 
1

H NMR and n,ass 

spectra.· 

ct-29: · 1ii R-R (90. MHz): l; = ·'.!c.56 (br s, 6H), 2.27 (br s,(3Hl, 

5.58-6.00 (m, 2H), 6.17 (d, 2H); . 
• 

MS: M/e(I) = 122{:!4), 107(13), 94(18), 93(42), 91(16), 81 (54). 

~ 80(60), 79(100), 77(30), 67(49), 53(20), 41{29), 39(35). 

'. 
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E- and Z-2,4-d1methy1-2,4-heKadiene (E- and z-ru. Tr:!prerf\ptnsphi~e 
-\4 

(~le;, 0.042 mol) a ... ""'._d ethyl brcr:iide (6g, 0.047 mol), W;!t'e dissolved in dry 

benze~e (25...ri) Tn ·a 50mL round-bottan~ fla5k eq.1ipped with an efficient 

refl~ condenser a~d magnetic stirrer. The mixture was reflUY.ed for 24h, 

coo{~, filtered, arrl driedrin •Jacuo to affoi;d a white solid that was 

idenhfied as ethy-Hripre~ylpmsproniurn bromide on the basis of its 1P. · 

~ spe~rum (\l.2g, 0.029 fl10l, yield 69%). 
v 

1H ~ (90~Hz): ~ = 7.77 (s broad, 15H), 3.83 (m, 2H), 1.41 (dt, 3H). 

Sodium hydr.:!de ( 0.8g, 0.033mol) a,n:1 dry dimethylSUlfoxide ("10 mL, 

distilled from bari~oxide) were placed in a lOOmL, two-necked, raund

tx:>ttorred flask equipped with a reflux condenser, ma91"1etic stirrer, gas 

ir..let, ard ad:ii tion fun.'1e1. The mixture was heated under a nitrogen 

·at::iospreri at B5C •..mti J gas evolution ceased ( c;:a. 45min) arrl then cooled 
t 

to room tE>n;,erature. ~thyl t::-iprenyl;;,mspronium bromide { 9g, o. 023 :r.101} 

1,ras dissolvecLin wa::-::: Dr-50 (30 mL) arrl ad::ed dro;wise over 2Dmin. The 
... 

ora:--c;;e-colou~ed reactior. mixt~e was stirred. =o~ lh at room ter:;,erat'..!!"e 

arr. '::eat ~esi tyl oxide ( 2. 3g. 0. 024 r.iol} was ad::ed dro~ise m,e::- 20mi;1. , 

affordi:-.g a nilky white !':'lixture which was stir:-ed over:i.ight at room terrp-

~rat'U!"e. ':'hei resulting r..ixture was filtered through Celite, poured ir:.to 

water ( 50 mL) , a:1d extracted with pentane ( 5 x 25mL) • The extracts W:! re 

i,.ashed with a.150/water ( 1: 1 ratio), water (50 mL), saturated b:-ine ( 50 

mL), ard dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate. The filtered ext_racts we:-e 

slowly dist!;Jed t~ renove the solve:-lt. Bultrto-bulb distillation ( ca. 
r-

0. 2mm Hg) of t:1e ?"eSidoo afforded a mixture 'a-f"-E- and Z-.&3 jsorrers as 

clear, colourless liquids.~ienes E- and.Z-'3 (0.47g, 0.0043mol, yield 

18%) ~ isolated as a mlxture ~ seni-prep:t'rati-ve vpc on column f. . 

~· 



~ 
Ser:nration and further p.1rificati1Jn under the s<:1me condition~ (injector 

: !i .1 

tenp. = 1201::, detector t~p. = 16o't) afford,~ each isaner in >99% 

pJ:-i ty. ' ,, 

E-43: 
1
H tl-1R (500~Hz) in CDCJ3: ~ = 5.61 (br s, 

6 . 9 p.z , l H) , ] . 7 4 ( s , 3H) , 1 . 73 ( s , 3H) , 1 . 69 ( s , 

6.9 Hz, 3H); 

,, 

HI), 

3H) 

• 

5.29 {q, 

].65 (d, 

. _, 
IR (neat, cm~): 3020(s), 2967(s), 2922(s), 2862(s), 1656(w), 

.\ 

1445(s),·1374(m), 1182(w), 1Q52(w), 857(s), 772(w), 511(w); 

M:>: 'M/e(I) = 110 (36), 95, _(l'oO), 81 (17), 77 (13), 67 (64), 55 

( 59: , 53 ( 32) , 41 ( 53 rt -39 ( 50, , 21 ( 34 i . 

Exact mass: Calculated !.'or CBH14, 1.10.1116; f0'.:..'1d l,_0.1088; 

W ( cyclohe>:a..--:e) : >... = 232nm ( t= 10. 1ooi. max 

J :,. 

J = 

I 

Z-43: 
1

H ~ (500MHz) .in CDCl3: O = 5.54 (br 5, 1::), 5.26 (q, :r =· 

6.BHz, !HJ, 1.76 (5,.3H), 1.70 (br5, 3H), 1.56 {s,1P.), :!..4R (d, 

J ;;;;; 6 • 8 Hz I 3P.' ; _, 
· IR (r..eat, ar. 4

):-3020(s), 2966(5), 2922(5), 2863(s), 266l(w), 
10

1625(w) I 1446(5) 1 ~85(rn) 1• 1206(w) I 1185(w) I 1035(rr.) I 824(m) I 

783{m), 554(w); 

MS: M/e(I) = 110 (57), 95 (100), 81 (20), 77 (21), 67 (61), 55 
I 

(43), 53 (23), 41 (35), 39 (32), 27 (19};' 

~ mass: Calculated for ,C8H14,. 110.1116; found 110.1087; 

UV (cyclohex.a"le): A == 217nm ( E= 6800). max 

.... 
E-2,3-d:imethyl-2,4-hexadieoe (E-44). Propyne (ca.SmL, 0.083 mole) was 

! 
cor.de:1.Sed ipto a dry ic~/acetone trap arrl transferred into 70n)L anhydrous 

-
ether i:1 a 250ru. two-necked, ~-oottorred flask_ equipped with magnet!c 

5t.::-::--e!", d:-\' .:ce co~e!"'.se!", the~rrete:::- arrl gas i:ilet at -7f3C. 

( 

( 



• 
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react10;1 mi,~turc wa::; c'.:.!.rred at -78C for lh, and then 3-methyl-2-

oo ta.,on.e ( 6g. O. 07 lm.o{J ~ irided dropwise w1 th stirr 1ng. The react 10:1 

mixture wan allcwed to warm to rocr.: ter.iperature and then stirred tor 

aeveral hour&. Tile mixture was then poured into a saturated aqueous 

anm:mium chloride solut.10:1 ( 30 mLJ and extracted 1wi th ether ( 3 x 25mL). 

The extracts \.'.!ere washed with water (lO·rn!..), saturated brine (10 mL) and 

tin.ally dried ov-,:r a'"lhyctrous soo.ium 5Uli:nate. The filtered extracts 'll.e~e 

distilled to remove the solvent a.~d then tulb-to-tulb distilled under .. 
vacuum (ca. 0.2mm H:JJ to yield a cleat, colourlec-...s liquid (5g, 0.04mol. 

56%) identified as 4,5-dimethylhex-2-yn-4-ol on the tasis of its 1H NMR, 

IR~ and rna.sn spectra . 

1u ~ (90MHz): 6 = 1 :8 (rn, 4H), 1.35 (s, 3P.}, 0~95 dd,6H); 
-1 m (an } : 3440(s broad;, 2970(s), 2920(s), 2880 s , 2250lw), 

1460(:r.:, 1445(r.;), :!.365(S); 

MS: M/e(I) = 126(1), 125(.:!.), .:!.!.:!.(34), ~;)9), 91(8), 84(45), 

83(100), 81(2.<,), 77(12), 69(19), 67(27), 65(14), 5~(2:!.), 53(1~). 

The a.!.kyr·.ol ( 2. 7g; O .021 mol), I.ind.la:- catalyst ( 0.08g) a.~ a."'o::y±ous. 

ether (25 mL) were place<: into a lOOmL t\oo-necked, round-oottaned flask -~-· 
equipped with ma;netic stirrer-and hydrogenated at l atr. for 7!1.. The 

reaction mixture was filtered through Celite a:1d the solven~ was 

distilled to afford a clear, colourless liquid that was ider.tified as Z-

4,5-dimethylhex-2--en-4-ol (2.3g, 0.0185nx:>l, yield 87%) on the l::asis of 

its 1
~ N-1R spectrum. 

1u ~ (9r~.MHz): 6 = 5.45 (m, 2H), 1.66 (d, 3H), 1.75 (m, lH), 

L 30 ( s ; r) , 0. 90 ( d.' 6H) . 

The alkenol ( . 75:nol) , propionic anhyd!-ide. ( 5 mL) , and a grain of 

iodine were a lOmL rourxi oottc:m flask equipped with a reflux 
. . 0 

The mixture was stirred.at ca. 120C for 
:.· 



poured 1r1to •;th,.•r ( l!:J mL). Tlv~ ~;olution w-.1:::; w.-.c:;tu.x.l wlth r;,1tur.-1ted 

;.1queour, tJj c.:trbon.::ite ( J x 25mL). Wilter ( 20 mL). dried over anhycirot~J 

~;od: um suHu tt:•. ~ur.l t 11 tercel. The ~iol ution was nlowl y dict1 l led to 

4 I 

rcnovc the solvent ard then bu.lb-to-bulb distill~ under vacuum {0.2rrun t-

Hg) to y.ield a clear, colourless liquid. Vp:; anal ysiG of the l Hpl.id 
,/ 

(column a) sho\l.ed it to contain one major product, which war; isolated by 

semi-rpreparative vp:: (column f, injector terrp. = 12&. detector temp. 

not, oven telll). = gcft:;) . Diene E-44 was obtained in >99% purity by 

turther vpc µ.irifrcation on column f (0.63g, 70% yield fran the alkenol). 

The dien.e exhibited spectral features similar to those previow:;ly 

104 
reported. 

E-44; ~ ~ :500 ~Hz): 5 = 6.:rn (d, J = 15-.BHz, !Hl, 5.47 (dq, J 

= 15.~1, 6.8 :-1.z, 1~), 1.77 {r.1, 6P.}, 1.74 (5, 3H), 1.69 {s, 3H}; 
-1 ..._ 

IR (neat, c::n }: 36~0(s), 2919(s), 2862(5), 1446(m), 1375(m), 

1142{w). 105l(w), 1005(w), 956(sJ, 78l(w) ;MS: M/e( It = 110 (58), 

.95 (100), 81 (13), 77 {10), 67 (49), 55 (34), 53 (16), 41 (37), 39 

( 28) , 27 ( 14) ; 

Exact mass: Calculated for Ci,1f 14 • 110.1116; found 110.1087; 

'fN (cyclohexane): :,max= 241nm ( t= 21,250).. 1 
Z-2,3~thyl-2,4-hexcd1ene (Z-44). was synthesized by ph:>tolysis 

. ..-..,,, " ~ 

deoxygenated pentane (30mL) solution of'E--44 

Rayonet reactor fitted with ten 254nm larrps. Irra:Uation of the O .12M 

solution for 5h yielded a mixture ~f E-:',4 anq Z--44 along with one other 

minor prod..ict. The penta:ne was ren~ by slew distillation and the 

concentrated µiotolysate was, b..llb-to-tulb distilled under vat;UUm (ca. 

C. 2:mr, ~) . Diene ~-44 was separated. cleaf y from the ot'ler -car.pounds ?Y 

ser..:-:;:irej?a:-ati•Je •.rµ; 1:S:!.:-.g col~ (c) arrl !.!.r.a.Jly obtained 1n >_99% purity 

/ 



) 

c 

J 
.1t·t1:c•r turt:h•lr vpc p..iri t 1c;at1on with ~he :;.:.une column. Tiic diene exhib1 ted 

104 !:;pectr.:il tcaturc::; similar to trux,e previously reported. 

Z-·H: 1it ~ (500Mlt2:}: 6 = 5.00 (br d, J:;;: 11.lHz, lll), 5.35 (dq, 

J = 11 . l , 6 . 9Hz , HI) , l . G9 ( s , 3H) , l . 6 7 ( s , 3H) , 1 • 58 ( s , 3U) , ' . 
1.5~ (ctl, J ~ 11.8, 6.9Hz, 3H); 

-m (neat, an-
1
): 3004(n), 2920(s), 2863(s}, 1444(m), 1405(w), 

1372(m), 1156(w), 1124(w), 930(m), 735(m), 713(m}; 

t-5: M/e(I) = 110 (75), 95 (100), 81 (14), 77 (11), 67 (55), 55 

(38), 53 (20), 41 (40), 39 (28),'27 (16); 

EKact mass: Calculated for cs1114 , 110.1116: found 

UV ( cyclohexa:'le) : Amax = 223nm ( ~ 500) . 

1 . ~ ~ i~ 
E,:- and E,Z-ethylidenecycl~ (E,E- and E,Z-31). 81 

' 

110.1090; 

Vinylcyclohexa?"Y2' 

( lOg, 0.093 mol) a'1d potassium t-ootoxide (5.6g, 0.050 mol) ~re c:dded to 

d!"'f dimethylsulfoxide (30 mL, dist{iled fran l:arium oxide) in a lOOmL 

twJ-necked, round-bottaned flask equipped with a r flux condenser, 

~netic stirrer, gas inle,f tube and therno,eter. The nuxtur 

stirred for 20h at 85C un::ter a dry nitrogen :-mosi:oere, then poured into 

water (50 mL) a'1d extracted with ether (3 x 50mL). The extracts \'ere 

~hed with water (2 x 50mL), dried over magnesium sulfate, and filtered. 

The solvent was evaporated on the rotary evaporator and the remaining 

clear, colourless tlquid was distilled under a N
2 

at:nx:>spl"Ere to rid the 

mixture of lON boili~,in'purities. The renaining material g:ive a canplex 
-

1 H NMR spcct~.; vp:; aralysis of the liquid (colurn:i a) revealed the 

presence of two :raj or products (ca. -,rn; 60 :::-atjo) . The 1H NMR spectrum was 

. I 

co~.sistent with the prev.1ously reported spectrum of the tw::> unseµ3rated 

. 81 1scr.:ers. 

~ N'R (90.MP.z): 1.6 (d) an:l 1.75-2.45 (m) (9H coni::linecl), 5.2 (q, 
I ' 

lH). 5.53-5.95 (::'I, lHJ, 6.07 (d, lH), 6.47 (d, lH). 



The doublets at 6. 07 a'1.d 6. 4 7PID ~re ten ta ti vel y assig:,ed to the 

resonances of the proton at C2 on, the ring for E,Z- and Z,Z-31 

respectively. The isaners were separated by semi-preparative vpc using 
0 0 

columns f and g (injector temp. c: 120C, detector temp:= 170C, oven 

temp.= SOC) and obtained ln >90% isaneric p.1rity. 

5. 5 Solution W Absot-pt1cn St\nies 

0 
All spectra were reco:-ded in deaxygenated (bubbling Ar, 23C) 

cyclohexane (Burdick & Jackson) solution usin;:1 1Suprasil optical cells ., 

(0.1 cm path length) at room temperature. The spectra were corrected for 

solvent absorptio.. in each case by plac::ig an optically matched cell 

containing the solve t in the refe!"'e:1ce bea-n. 

~.6 Pb::)tolysis of 

Photochemical ::-iments er.;,loyed a lCM Osrar:i HNS lOW/U OZ low 

presS"..lI'e mercu..ry lamp ( 185 + 254:-m:), a 16W Philips 93106E Zn resonance 

lamp (214nm), or the pulses (193nm, ca. lOns, 20-lOOrnJ, 0.5 - 1 Hz 

repetition rate) from a Lumonics TE-861M excimer laser filled with an 
c 

argon/fluorine/helium mixture. Toe low pressure mercury am zinc 

resonance lamps were given a 20 min warmup period before each experiment 

. ~---' ,,. arrl cooled with a stream of nit~. T,he low pressure Mercury am zinc 
..... 

resonarci lamps were surrourxled by a metal case which 1ncorfk,rated a l" 

port to cpntain the sample cell (arrl in the case of the low pressure 

mercury lamp, a filter). 
. JJ>. 

The filter ckns1sted·of a 25 x 3zm1 L1F disc 
I 

I 

(P.a..""Shaw VT.N grade) which had bee::. ir:-adiated with ca. 1. 7 Mrad of 

".,.._,..a~ ~ ~ - SOCo S'"".!'!"Ce • ••• g~a~.o:i •• ~ma ~--- The trans::l.!ttance spectrum of t.11.e ~.ilter .-· 

., 



, 

lb& 
.. 

wa:.:; mon1 tort."Ci clCY.Jely during rnotolysio experiments as the tr.msmi ttance 

at 254nm tend:.:; t:o i:-1cr1)iJ.SC Glcwly after prblonged exposure' to the light 

t:ran a lO'J pressure mercury larrp. I'! freshly prep:ired filter typically 

has an optical density of ca. 0.5 at 1B5nm and ca. 5 at 254run. 

All irradiations at roan temperat:ure ~re carried out in 0.01-

0.05M solutions of the cyclohltene in either pentane, cyclohexane, or 

2,2,4-trimeth.,:y1pentane. Solutions ~re 1eoxygenated before use DI ,~ .. . --
rubbling dry nitrogen or argon through cooled (ca. dt:} solutions for 15 

min. In all runs, the sarrple was agitated during p,.otolysis with 'a small 

magnetic stirrer. 

Photolyses were carried out at ambient tenperature (ca. 23C) in 

10 x 25mm cylindrical 5'upracil quartz UV cells (Hellma). Preparative 

pootolyses were carried out in recta[YJUlar cells (10 mL volume) 

constructed from 10 x 20mm rectargular SUprasil quartz tubing (Vitro 

Dynamics) at ca. 23't using the 193nm output of the excimer laser. 

PhotoJyses were _generally carried to 1-3% co:wersion with aliqmts 

being withdrawn at suitable time~interva.ls for vp: analysis. Relative 

prod'.ict yields ~re deter:':".ined frdn the slopes of concentration versus 

time plots constructed for:a11 canponents of the mixture relative to an 

internal standard. ~lative detector responses·~re ~lib?ated for all 

identified products using a few standard solutions made up fran authentic 
,.. ! .. __ /'" 

---sarrples. All conc~n'tration~ time plots \'ere linear. 



./ 5. 7 LoJ Temperature' ~tolyses 

.,. 

Pho1.nly~.e~; at 77K wen· Gtr!"h!Ci out 1n d(~a:'.~r;"d (bubbl.tnq /\r, lh 

::ih) '.1·-mr:thylbutart" / cyclnpcntarv• (4: l -raUo) GoluUon::; conta.1nPd 1n 

S·,1p,~.:1 rpn:-tz a1vctt'@t 10.3 x(o.7 cm) in o Supra.Gil quartz dew:ir. 

:,1Cjt:..::rl r.i trogen .was used as the coolant. The O. 02M cyclobutene soJut1ol"l!1 

r l 93r.ir.) . ~e rel at .i ve y.~e lds of products were detenn.ined. by vp::; from 

s.:~CJ-~e-po.i:,t dete:m:!.r.atio!".S aftB!' 3-5% convers.io~. The resu.!ts repre~.ent 

!:he .:r:erage of. ThD or three ex;-,eriment:s, each o: w~ich was a:1a.!yzed at 

0 
least twice. 

5.8 Irradiation of Dienes 

The pmtostatio:1ary states for direct ds. t:-ars-ph:Jto.isom~r.iz.:1t:lo:-1 

of 29, 31 , 43, a--id 44 were determi!'l"'Cl at 254nm using l-4 Rffi 254 run lamp:; 

i:-1 a Sr.ir!.ivrtSan-Griffin Photochemical Reactor (Rayonet) model RFR 100. 
. \ 

, The i~adiatfo!1S ~esre carried out in pentare (0.02-0.05M .i:n die:ie) 
' 

soJution..1 co:1.ta.ined in ?rmn quartz tures arrl were previously deoxygenated 

(bubblik, N
2 

or Ar, o't). The Ra~net reactor was used in ;:onjunct.ion 

with a r.ie!'ry-go-round apparatus in order to frracliate all samples equal Jy 

arrl simul ta~ly. The formatiCT1 of products was ..irni to!"ed by 

ara1ytka1 vp:; .an:! recorded as cor.cent::-at!or. vs. time ?lots !:1 o!'der to 

. 
dete~ine the ph:>tostatio.,ary state ( in t!'le case of d~enes 43 a:1d « J or 

relative caa::tun yields fa:- isar.e:::-izatio:1 (a5 dete:::-rni:1ed ir:. the cac;e of . . 

c.ienes 29 a:1-d 31: . The ?h:ltostatio::--.a::::""/ states we-e, a?:)roac!:ed from '::x::lth 

di!"ectio-:-.s. 
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5.9 Quantum Yield Deteq:ninations at 185hm 

j 

15fl 

C)ll,rntum y1,?.1d!; werP dPternined ur,.tnq the ci!; -> tram-cyr,Jooctene 

7fl ' 79 . rd I h f 2 d 3 1 :H:t!r.0rr,:,te!' ;:it 185:-::n, a ~n t. P c;isr~ o · a'l _, a~f,0 a.t- 193r.m. 
,; 

~1r:.' q.1a."1~rt. yields of proddctn ~re detennined after calculating the 
t- ' 

lig!-:t flt::< frel!-~a concentration vs. time plot for the formation of tra:-is-
J • 

<:::' 
cycloocte:1e f!'a:i the cis-isoner. Photolyses ~re coru:::.Jctec. concurrently 

111.i t~ t~1:.> su.'1strate a·~ interest, using approximately matched cells and 

al t:er:.at:e.ly i:-r.'ldiating the soostrate and actincrr:eter solutions ~for 
d' \' 

identical, short periods of time. The actincr.ieter solutio:1S ~re 

" co:.sta'1tly agitated during the· ilir~iation periods 'oy a small !Tla]netic 

~r. Generally the concentration of the actinaneter was rncde 

identical to that of the substrate and was considered optically dense 
. 

(optical density »2.0 abs.units). The progress of cis -> trans isoner-
, ') 

ization of. cyclooctene was monitored 'of analytical vpc using column d 

''\. 
( injector" tenp. = 1001::, oven temp. = SOC, detector tanp. = 2odt) . The 

(" 

re!>ponse of the flame 1,ionization detector was calibrated for trans
.[" 
~ , 

cyr.loocte~e using cis-cycloocter.e which has a retention time o~ the. 

eel::":':: ql:.i~e close to /he t:-ars-isore!". A •mlue of 0.32 + 0.02 was 

e:-:ployed for t~e actiruI.1etric qua:1tum yield. 79 

·-. 

) 
' 

I 
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APPENDIX A 

~ 
calculatim of the partiticnlng ca:JBtants for the decay ot c--, t-_L s-cin 
and s-trans ct-~ arxl ,cyclopc-opvlcarbJ.nvl diradicaloid intl!rmed.1.ates. 

\ . . 
~ ~-

A 8 c 
Reactim Schemes involved: 

---A 

D 
r 

~---.... e 

-l~ "'i ":",.---..... c 

;f?• 
D 

· @ tt Cs-els> 
~~ 

A 

~ ct <s-trans) 

~tt Cs-trans> 

B . t 

~ct (s-cis) 

~ct 

c 

~cc 

J\~cc 
D • ..,...; 

~ct 

Cs-els) 

Cs-trans> 

Cs-els> .,,.,,.---

Cs-trans> 

' ' 



ca.lculatialS: 

calculation of partitioning consta r)ts for A a rd Dusi ng : 
(1) the results of the direct diene ph:::>to!:.orreriz.ution arrl (2) the 
results of the direct Ei'lotoisanerization of c- and t-.!· 

( 1) 
..\ 

fran direct diene µ,.otoisanerization: 

" ~tt ~A-------· ct ct ~0-------
~cc 

¢ct ->tt = 0.18 =ca C = 0 . 18/ a 

~ = 0.29 = (1-C) d Y'ct ->cc 

, 

l 
0.18 d 

a;:----
d - 0.29 ,~ 

C = (d-0.29) / d 

(2) from direct protolysis of c-!: 

~tt 

c.-J_~ 
, cc 

A a . 
-------- = 3. 5 
d ( l - Al 

r 

~tt 

A 

~ct 

~ · 
D 

~cc 

(4)----. 

,, 

) 

/ 

.. 

) ~l 
( 2) 

(3) 

3.5 

6 

1 . 

3.5 d 

., 

a=------
A (1 - a)+ {1-A) fl-d) 

d ( 1-A) 

' = 6.0 

1' ._{10.5 d - 1) 

(5)-----' 

160 

4c-

(6) 
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E.quations (3) and (6) are canbined: 
~ 

3.5 d 0.18 d 

a -=fi= 0.29 
= ( 7) 

10.5 d - l 

-solving ford in turn lea:is to the solutions for a, A. and C: 

d = 0.52 

a= 0.41 

A= 0.82 

C = 0.44 
r 

' 
-frtm the direc.t i:notoc~istry diene 2~: 

~tt ->ct= 0 · 37 

1-b = 0.37 
b = 0.63 

.+.. > t = 0.41 '+'cc - c 

c = 0.41 

, -frorn 'the protolysis of t-,!: 

~tt 
tt-22 ---a 

~cl
0 

cc-22 
· c ct 

--c~ 

~cc 

t-1 

~tt 

----ct~B~ 

~~ct 

2.B 

2.6 

0.63 B ~ 

-----= 2.8 
0.59 (1 -B} 

... 

B = 0.72 

c 

~ cc 1 
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APPf!NOIX B 

Ultraviolet Absorptlm S{Je<;Ua ot Cyclobutenes !. - ~ 20, am 21. 
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Ultraviolet ~t1an spectrum or LiF cry:-;tal (3 um thldcner;o) atter 
~ to Co (1.7 Mrnd). 
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